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OFFICE-FOR RENT FURNISHED HOUSE 
FOR RENT

* Nrue% two Square Feet.
86 KIN(i STREET EAST.

Wallent light, elevator, Janitor, vault 1» * 5uwlll erect partition^ to suit tenant.

f On the Hill, Near Avenue Feed. 
Detached, fifteen rooms, four bath

rooms; will lease for six months 
year. $100 per month. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS t CO
SH Kin* Street Beat.

or one

*_M. WILLIAMS A CO., 
M Kin* Street East.

;s MONDAY MORNINfi APRIL 3 1916—FOURTEEN PAGES VOL. XXXVI.—No. 12,927Northeast and east winds; fair; not much 
change In temperature.mobs—
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ship Heavily Bombards and Destroys Defences of Smyrna
KE WOOD NEAR DOUAUMONT ; FRENCH BEGIN TO RECAPTURE IT
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TWO RAIDS’ CASUALTIES 225 
RESULT OF THIRD UNKNOWN

KING GIVES MENEROUSLY 
TO BRIKH WAR FUNDGREECE TO EERTON WAS SUNK 

BY SHRAPNEL SHELLS

One Hundred «housand Pounds 
is at Dispoy of Treasury.

12.—King George has 
I - the disposal of the 
I accompanying the

I wish that this sum, 
r consequence of the 
[ppi ted in whatever 
tst in the opinion of 
irnment."

Five Members of Crew of British 
Steamer Taken to Hospital.

LONDON, April 2. — (4.50 p.m.) — 
The British steamship Ashburton has 
been sunk by shrapnel shells fired by 
a German submarine. Five members 
of the crew have been taken to hos
pitals.
Exchange Telegraph 
not armed.

LONDON, Apd 
placed £ 100,000 a 
treasury. A lettj 
donation says: h 

“it is the Kind 
which he gives 
war, should be j 
manner deemed | 
his majesty's gof

O

Scottish Coast and Northern 
and Southeastern Coun
ties of England Attacked 
Sunday Night *— British 
Airmen Dropped Bombs 
on Zeppelin With Effect

SMYRNA FORTS WRECKED 
BY BRITISH WARCRAFT

A The vessel, according to the 
Company, was

l
Aerial Attacks on Saloniki to 

Be Considered Directed 
Against Greece.

Great Many Fresh Troops Re
quired to Capture One 

Small Village.

The .Ashburton sailed from New 
Zealand Feb. 23 for London, and was 
last reported as leaving Montevideo, 
Uruguay, March 1. The vessel was 
4445 tons gross, and was built in 1905 
for the Australian Steamship Com
pany of London. She was 392 feet 
long, 50 feet beam and 26 feet deep.

WALKERVILLE WOMAN
KILLED If TRAIN WRECK

Miss Elizabeth Bones Met Death 
in Smash-lS Near Cleve- 

1*1 d.

Coastal Defences of Chief Turk Port on Mediter
ranean Destroyed by Bombardment of 

Three Hours' Duration.VENIZELOS IN POLITICSHOUSES DESTROYED LONDON, Monday, April 3, 2.13 
a.m.—The coast of Scotland and 
the northern and southeastern 
counties of England were attack
ed by zeppelins Sunday night, ac
cording to an official announce
ment by the secretary of war. 
The announcement says:

“A zeppelin raid took place Sun
day night, when the coast of 
Scotland and the northern and 
southeastern counties of England 
were attacked.

“Bombs were dropped at vari
ous places. No details are avail
able.”

WINDSOR, A Ai I 2—One of the 
victims of last wek’s train wreck near 
Cleveland, has b 
Elizabeth Jones.
Ont.

Helplessness of Straw Men 
in Government is Assail

ed With Vigor.

Place Made No Longer Use
ful for Defence and French 

Withdrew.

ONDON, April 3.—Forts St. George and Sanjak, as well as the other 
coastal defences of Smyrna, were destroyed Friday in a three 
hours’ bombardment by a British warship, says a despatch to The 
Times from Saloniki. The Turks did not reply to the fire of theLn identified as Miss 

3, of Walkerville,

was formerly of 
:n living for some 
i Walkerville,KEPT IIP 8Ï FOE Miss Jones; v 

Pittsburg, ha* 
time with slsiSè

warship.
Sanjak is the chief work commanding the entrance to Smyrna 

harbor. St. George is about three miles to the southeast.to —k-ï
LONDON, April 2.—Hope that

Greece will before long abandon her 
attitude of neutrality and will line up 
with the entente powers has been re
kindled by cables from Athens.

PARIS. A'pril 2.—Four fresh brigades 
participated in the German attack 
which ended in the occupation of the 
Village of Vaux, to the northeast of 
Verdun, says an eye-witness of the 

• battle.

t ENEMY'S MINES 
HI NORTH SEA ALLIES’ FAITH IS UNSHAKABLE 

ASQUITH’S MESSAGE TO ITALYA despatch from the Greek capital 
dated Saturday, and received via Paris 
today, says:

“Macedonian members of the Greek

The assault began with a night at
tack. which is becoming more and 
more preferred by the Germans. All 
Friday evening the village and its sur
roundings .were copiously shelled.

The attack began from the north at 
3 o'clock in the morning by a brigade 
debouching from trenches on the hilU 
Side east of Fort Douaumont and ad
vancing as far as the railroad line in 
front of the advanced French position 
where it was checked by French in
fantry and a barrier fire which was 
so intense that the assailants, were un
able to hold their ground. They retired 
to their trenches much depleted in

e Name
Rochester, 
women’s 

id, patent 
■f colored 
I kid and 
t uppers; 
■Cay sewn 
iry gaiter 
ind Louis 
e; widths

Four- Attacks Between Dou
aumont and Vaux Gain 

Enemy Wood.
Bad Weather fciuses Allies’ Mines 

to Drie and Helps 
Germans.

LONDON, April 2.'—With the excep
tion of the big raid of January 31. 
when the casualties aggregated 67 
persons killed and 117 Injured, the 
zeppelin raids of Friday and Saturday 
nights caused greater loss of life than 
any previous aerial attack this year.

The total . casualties for the two 
nights, according to an official report, 
were 59 persons tilled and 16$ wound
ed, a total of 225.

As some compensation for this sacri
fice of life, however, the British public 
finds satisfaction in practical proof 
afforded of a great improvement in the 
defensive methods dealing with aerial 
incursions. For the first time since the 
Inception of this method of warfare on 
the British coast, not only has one 
raiding zeppelin been brought down 
and its crew taken prisoner, but the 
official report recounts an exciting aer
ial fight between a zeppelin and a 
British airman, Lieut. Brandon, who, 
mounting to a height of 9,000. feet, got 
over the raider and dropped several 
bombs on It with effect.

Brandon’s Great Feat.

parliament today presented to Premier 
Skouloudis a written demand for the 
protection of Saloniki against aero - 
plane raids. The cabinet is called upon 
to send a declaration to the central

British Premier at Great Public Reception in Roihe 
Proclaims Irrevocable Determination to Conquer 

Foes and Protect Weaker Peoples.iFRENCH RETAKE PART ON ALERTALLIESpowers stating that any bombardment 
of Greek territory by aeroplanes wiU be 
considered as directed against Greece.

“Premier Skouloudis accepted the 
document and promised to make the 
representations demanded.”

Venizelos ‘Renews Attack.
Ah Athens cable under today's date 

“Ex-Premier Venizelos has re-

The premier sent a “message of 
faith and affectionate salutation” to 
the "heroic army of Italy and to the 
whole Italian people.” He reminded 
his hearers that this was the first time 
a British premier had been received by 
“the first citizen of Rome in the qap- 
itol—the temple and citadel of the an
cient world, the outpost of the world 
of the middle ages, and now a monu
ment symbolic of the renaissance and 
the unity of Italy."

After the reception Premier Asquith 
received a delegation of representa
tives of the Italian press.

ROME, April 1. via Paris, April 2.— 
Herbert H. Asquith, the British prime 
minister, was the guest tonight at a 
great public reception given at the cap
itol by Prince Proepero Calonna, mayor 
of Rome. In the course of his speech 
.Mr. Asqqith. said : .

"In this place and in the -gravest 
moment of the world's history, I want 
to reaffirm the unshakable faith of the 
allies in the cause of liberty and jus
tice, and to proclaim our Irrevocable 
determination to conquer, 
weaker peoples and also not to tolerate 
the violation of elementary social laws 
after centuries of struggle.”

Measures Tak :n to Bar More Ef
fective!) Entrance to 

C îannel.

German Attempts Against 
Avocourt Position Defeat

ed by Defenders.
1 PARIS Apri^**-< 

to the fact that b
Belayed. )—Owing 

bad weather has 
damaged the . entente allies' barriers, 
causing mines to drift and making the 
entrance to the channel easier, subma
rine activity in the North Sea has 
been more active during the last three 
weeks than for four months, according 
to a semi-official communication deal
ing with the marine situation, 
communication çays;

"During four months there was no 
torpedoing in the channel, but in the 
last three weens enemy submarines 
have shown activity in this sea. This 
activity has succeeded owing to the 
tact that bad weather damaged the al
lies’ barriers, caused mines to drift 
and made entrance to the channel 
easier. The enemy doubtless possesses 
a large number of submarines and can 
simultaneously attack in the North Sea 
},nd in the Mediterranean. Measures 
have been taken in concert with Great 
Britain to bar more effectively Pas de 
Calais and to multiply the trolls.

save:
sumed active participation In Greek 
politics by replying today in The Her-D5 numbers. Sii.i-iel r*Me to The Toronto World.

LONDON, April 2.—Fresh German 
amounting to four brigades. Saturday, 
and effectives of more than one di
vision

Another Fresh Brigade.
It was a fresh brigade which made 

the second attack towards 5 o’clock 
in the morning. It came from the east 
.with an abundant supply of powerful 
grenades that demolished the houses 
occupied by the defenders of the town. 
Tho partly buried under the ruins the

Column 3).

I (Continued on Page 4, Column 4).H, against
French troops on the outskirts of the 
Douaumont position, and the Vaux 
ridge, succeeded only in gaining the 
southern part of the Caillette wood, 
southeast of Fort Douaumont, where 
the French later got the advantage, 
and in general the Germans suffered a 
severe repulse.

The action was very spirited thru- 
“out the day, and as evening fell the

today. fightingyi. to protect

MMFKH Thes (Continued on Page TsaiBaRKET NORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK
FOURTEEN LIVES LOST Etain Railway Station and En

emy’s Bivouacs and Villages 
Bombarded.

laide 6100 -
French had regained in counter-at
tacks the northern port of the Caillette 
wood in an encircling movement which 
they had started against the Germans. 
Vajux Village, whose houses have been 
destroyed, has been made untenable, 
and the French line now runs along 
the immediate outskirts of this village 
to the south.

The Germans also launched several 
powerful attacks on a corner of the 
Avocourt wood, west of the Meuse, and 
all their assaults were repulsed.

They used heavy shells in their hom- 
mil was 231 feet lona/t She bardment in the region of Douaumont

and Vaux. Four simultaneous attacks,

Only One Man Survived Attack, 
While Shin Lay at Anchor.

The machine of Lieut. Brandon was 
hit several times by machine-gun bul
lets from the zeppelin. It is still un
known whether the zeppelin in this 
fight was the L-15, which was brought 
down oft the Thames estuary, or an
other craft which is believed to have 
dropped its machine gun, petrol tank 
and other parts.

Alfred Brandon, the British airman, 
is a native of Wellington, N.Z. He is 
32 years of age and only joined the 
flying corps last July.

There has been constant agitation in 
the newspapers for British airmen to 
ascend and attack zeppelins and the 
fact that this has now been success
fully done gives promise of still greater 
achievements in the same direction. 
At the same time it will tend to In
crease public confidence that the au
thorities are making progress in their 
efforts to deal with the zeppelin 
danger.

Is.
But He is Beginning to Recall In

cidents of His Life in 
Toronto.

Second Son of President of C.P. 
R. Killed by 

Shrapnel.

dally Priced. SEVEN CRAFT FELLEDLONDON. April 2. 8.12 p.m.—Lloyd’s 
reports that the Norwegian steamship 
Petei ri.-fniiv was sunk Saturday night 
vhllc at anchor. One man the sole 
survivor of the crew of 15, has been 
landed from Kentish Knock Light, 
ship. ,

The Peter Hamre had a tonnage of 
1080 gross

owned by S. Tonneson & Co. of

.. .12'/, 

............12
14 Germans Lose Seven Machines 

in Encounters Near 
Verdun.

.20
WIFE GOES TO SEE HIM.20each, lb.... ;

Beef, lb., 14c and many condolences

U.S.MIHKH1Î» 
MADE PROTEST IN VAIN

She Has Asked That He Be Given 
Best of Care Until She 

Arrives.

.16
Baron Shaughnessy Hopes Young 

Soldier’s Sacrifice Will Stim
ulate Patriotism.

.18, lb. Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, April 2.—French aero

planes carried out several air raids 
over the German lines today, when a 
bombarding squadron dropped 28 
shells on the Etaln railway station and 
the bivouacs established in the out
skirts of Nantillois village, and threo 
machines dropped 22 shells which 
caused many fires in the villages of 
Azannes and Briseulles, on the Meuse.

An aviatic machine was brought 
down by the French guns, in the 
Woevre, three machines of the enemy

luatity. l b......... -22
ise Roast, lb... .30 
n make, tb. . .12'/, 

iwn make, lb... .20 
Bacon, whole or

■vas
Bergen, Norway". (Continued on Page 7, Column 2).

COLORADO, SPRINGS, Col., April 
2.—Prof. Cecil F. Lavell, formerly an 
instructor In Columbia University, 
who disappeared on Nov: 24, 1913, and 

found here yesterday suffering

MONTREAL, April 2.—The death of 
Captain the* Hon. Alfred Thomas 
Shaughnessy, second son of Baron 
Shaughnessy, president of the C.P.R., 
killed in action "somewhere In 
France,” has cast gloom over his na
tive city, whaire he had practically 
spent all his life. The details of the 
fatality have not been learned, beyond 
that he was struck by shrapnel, pass
ed peacefully away, and died like a 
man.

Captain Shaughnessy was born in 
Montreal Oct. 18, 1887, and was. there
fore, in his 29th year when he met his 
death. He was educated at Abingdon 
and Bishop’s College Schools and: Mc
Gill University. For a time he was in 
the traffic department of the C.P.R., 
and then joined the brokerage firm of j 
Charles Meredith & Co. of this city, j 
Ten years ago he had the unique ex
perience of traveling around the 
world, always on the railway or steam -

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

25
Bulgar Premier Upholds Mob in 

Raiding Serb Legation 
Building.

’ails, gross weight 

34b. pails, gross ai WAR SUMMARY •*
.50

48 was
from loss of memory, was able todayIES.

ery Butter. White
to piece together a few facts concern
ing his life in the past two years.

A telegram from Lavell’n wife, at 
Toronto, was received at police head
quarters, addressed to Prof. Donald 
McFayden of Colorado University, at 
Boulder, asking that Lavell receive the 
best of care.

Prof. McFayden arrived 
today. On being taken Into a 
where Lavell was seated with others, 
he re'eognized him, saying: “I am Don
ald, your cousin.”

Lavell trembled and said^ “I ought 
l to remember you, but I don’t.”

“I last saw you four years ago, said 
McFayden.

"I am not the same man I was when 
you saw me then," replied Lavell, “but 
1 am getting stronger out here."

Lavell savs he left Buffalo for De
troit in November, 1913. He arrived 
In Colorado Springs early in the De
cember following, but he doesn’t re
member how he got there. He recalls 
what he taught in college and infers 
that he is Lavell from having some 
books in his possession with Lavell’s 
name in them.

He also has a letter inviting him to 
accept a professorship in the Ohio 
State University at Columbus. He 
thinks he accepted the offer, hut does 
not remember. He says he does not 
remember his wife and family. His 
wife may arrive Tuesday.

“I have no motive in hiding, unless 
it be a fear that I may be judged 

UNRIVALLED HAT ASSORTMENT, mentally Incompetent and confined for
------- treatment,’’ Lavell says. “I am getting

strong here.
I want to return to my family.”

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED PARIS, April 2. 11.20 a.m.—A des
patch from Athens Saturday, received 
by the Havas Agency of Paris, says: 

"The populace has pillaged the build-

37
.25packages |—11GHT1NG which was continued in front of the ridge held by the 

H French and running between Douaumont height and back of 
1 the Village of Vaux Saturday and Sunday, did not gain the Ger
mans, who forced the combat, any appreciable advantage, for all 
thev obtained from four simultaneous and converging attacks was 
Caillette wood, which lies southwest of the old Fort of Douaumont 
and they lost any advantage which the possession of this patch of 
ruined tree trunks and stumps might have given them by the suc
cessful French counter-attack which cleared them out 
northern part of this wood and drove a salient into their lines. Their 
next attention will have to be directed to removing this salient, and 
when they do that the French will doubtless drive m a salient some
where else. Neither does the occupation of Vaux Village give the 
Germans any advantage, judging from subsequent results, for the real 
French defensive position is on the slopes west of this point. Its 
value to the French was as an outpost. When the houses were all 
demolished by the big bombs of the enemy, it was no longer worth 
the extra cost of men’s lives that would have been entailed in defend
ing it. ....

.25 *> were brought down on the Verdun 
front, two others were also compelled ing of Serbian legation at Sofia, 
to make a preciptant landing in the

Official Statement.:d Asparagus Tips, 
.............................. 24
Brand, per tin .14 .8 

is, in Chili Sauce, >................................14 'll
Peas. 3 tins......... 25
es, per tin......... 10

, per tin 
-lb. Jar
«lines, per tin. .14
bottle ...............
Raspberries, Straw;
per tin............

Shortcake, lb..» — 
Mixed and White
........................  .24
ats, large pkg.. .22 
rs, assorted, three

The official statements covering 
Saturday night’s raid on the north
east coast and giving further details 
of Friday night’s raid on the east 
coast follow :

Two airships approached the 
northeast coast Saturday night- 
Only one crossed the coast. The 
other turned back.

information obtained from a re-says
liable source. The Bulgarian autho-same region, and finally, a drachen 

machine was brought down in flames 
by one of the French pilots, making 
seven, in all accounted for.

here late 
roomlities arrested the men left in charge

of the building.
"The American minister at Sofia pro

tested to Premier Radoslavoff, who jus
tified the action of the people on the 
ground that Serbia, having ceased to 
exist as a nation, the legation building 
belonged to Bulgaria."

25tins 15
:. .28 MARCH SHIPPING LOSS

WAS FAIRLY EXTENSIVE
22tin

“For the present we know that 
16 persons were killed and about 
100 injured.

“Eight dwelling houses were 
. demolished and a serious fire 

was caused in a French polishing 
shop. ’

“The total casualties reported in 
the zeppelin raid on the night ef 
March 31-April 1 now amount to 
43 killed and 66 injured. Nearly 
200 explosive and incendiary 
bomb» were dropped.

“A Baptist chapel, three dwell
ing houses and two cottages were 
demolished. A town hall, four 
dwelling houses, 35 cottages and a 
tram car shed were partially 
wrecked. There was no military 
damage.

“A number of our aeroplanes 
went up to attack the raiders. 
Lieut. Brandon, rising 6000 feet, 

zeppelin about 3000 feet 
At 9000 feet he get 

over it and attacked, dropping 
several bomb», three of which, he 
believes, took effect.

“Later he got over the airship 
again and let off two more bomb» 
over her nose. Hie own machine 
was hit many times by machine 
gun bullets. This may have been 
the zeppelin which dropped a 
machine gun, ammunition, a petrel

.22

.18 Thirty-Eight British Steamers 
‘ Lost and Number of 

Sailors.

.28

LINER ACHILLES SUNK STEAMER GOLDMOUTH
IS SUNK OFF PENZANCE

-2:> LONDON. April 2.—The board of 
Wade's summary of casualties to Brier plain, bottle .15

Plum Jam.
65 tish shipping reported in March shows 

that 19 steamers, aggregating 44.600 
tons, and eight sailing vessels of 1865 
tons, were sunk by enemy warships. 
Ten steamers, of 13,927 tons were sunk 
by mines. One steamer of 2131 tons, 

sunk either by an enemy warship

ke. lb.................... 18
............... .. -15

Coffee, in the
or with chicory.

LONDON. April 2.—The British 
steamer Goldmouth has been sunk and 
her crew, two members of. which suf
fering from injuries, was landed at 
Penzance, says a Lloyd’s despatch from 
that place, dated Saturday.

The Goldmouth was of 7,446 gross 
tons. She was 471 feet long and was 
owned by Anglo-Saxon Petroleum Co.

in.

British Steamer in T rade Between 
Australia and England, Met 

Fate Friday.

.27
The proof* of the lack of real success for the Germans in their 

attacks on the lines immediately west of the Mpuse is seen from their 
abstention from launching attacks on Cote du Poivre or Pepper 
Hill.” If the French did hot continue to hold Deadman’s Hill, which 
the Germans claim as their own, but which enables the French to 
command both banks of the Meuse, the enemy would probably be 
able to advance down the river and make an assault on the hill with 
a better chance of storming it. On the Malancourt-Avocourt front, 
the Germans have been trying to hold up the French offensive in the 
Avocourt wood. Thev have not attempted to advance further down 
ttke road from Mont Faucon to Esrres. Their ability to take Malancourt 
PTtmauiy rested on the facts that two roads converged on it from the 
north. One road runs southwest from it to Avocourt, thru the Malan
court wood, and another runs southeast to Esnes, but the Germans 
cannot advance on a narrow front from Malancourt, for their troops

was 
or a mine.

Forty-three lives were lost in the 
of the steamers sunk by warships

Sunk! stailfdrnla 
egular 60c doz. .43

.............. 5 for .25
... .60 LONDON, April 2. 11.47 a.m.—The 

British liner Achilles, was sunk Fri
day. Four members of her crew are 
missing. The captain and sixty-two 
other persons from the steamer have 
been landed.

The Achilles was in the trade be
tween Australia and England. She was 
a vessel of 7,042 tons gross and owned 
by the Ocean Steamship Co. of Liver
pool. She sailed from Sydney. N.S.W.,
Jan. 19. for London and Liverpool. The
last report of the Achilles shows that the American gentle- 
she left Cape Town, where she had man. W. &. D. Dlneen 
evidently put in on the voyage, March Company, Limited, 140 longe street,

| Toronto, Hamilton.

case
ar.d 81 in steamers sunk by mines.-eek

RS.
AURORA ARRIVES AT

PORT CHALMERS, N.Z.
i, in bunches of -® 
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All Save Two Sailors on Shackle- 
ton Ship Are Well.

PORT CHALMERS. N.Z.. via Lon
don. April 3.—The -shock leton Antarc
tic auxiliary exploration ship Aurora 
has arrived here. XII on board the ship 
are well, except two members of the 
crew who are suffering troni a minor 
Jbntss.

CREW OF NORME LANDED.New York. Daily ar
rivals in the newest 
styles and shades. 
Exclusive agents for . 
Heath English hat and 
the Dunlap, the hat of

LONDON. April 2. 11.44 p.m.—A
Reuter despatch from Almeria says that 
the crew of the Norwegian steamship 
Nome has been landed there. The 
Nome, the sinking of which has been 
previously reported, was torpedoed by a 
German submarine in the Bay of Biscay 
on March 26. The men were allowed IV 
minutes in which to leave the vessel,

» "
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!ZEPPELINS LOSTTWO ZEPPELIN RAIDS1 HAMILTON 
at NEWS

»•
E 0ÉAccording jt»;.1he tiest .available 

cords, official and semi-official, tnc 
geppelta destroyed by tbe British on
S'SCf,»"»:
is the record : , , .

August 19, 1914—Thrae wrecked in 
Belgium.

August 30—The Z-8 wrecked near 
Badontiller. ; .

September 5^—Ona captured by th„ 
Russians near SeradzV

December 80—One destroyed by the 
British at Cuxhaven.

January 27, 1915—The Z-19 lost near 
Liban. . .

February 9—sOne lost',in-A storm m 
the North Sea.- /

February 17—The L-4 burned near 
Nordy, Denmark . . ,

February 18—The L-S, which took 
part in the r'rtid on Nortblk, England, 
lost in a snowstorm in Denmark.

March 2—One wrecked in a storm at 
Cologne.

March 3—The L-8 broken in two 
Iriomont, and one lost in a tog

re-

whsim*IS KEPT UNDER COVER» id CLLife Assurance Premiums 
Reduced

If you are insured under an Imperial 
Life profit-sharing policy your prem
iums can never be increased. On the 
contrary, you can use the profits allot
ted to you every five years to reduce 
future premiums. So, the longer your policy 
remains m force, the smaller will become the 
yearly payments required to maintain it.

If you outlive your family’s need for pro
tection the policy may be surrendered for 
its cash value. Thus an Imperial policy will 
take care of your family if you die—it will 
provide for your old age if you live.
Fill in and return the coupon below and we’ll send 
you an interesting booklet about Imperial policies.

Name..........
Address.....
Occupation

: The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 
World 1* now located at 40 South 
McNab Street. ________

Released French Divisions for 
Employment Elsewhere by 

Operation.
I IResult of Sunday Night’s Attack 

is Not Yet 
Known.

General War Situation Being 
Watched Witk Greatest of 

Alertness.
1
*

sFRENCH ON OFFENSIVE

Attacks Directed Against German 
Salient in Avocourt 

Wood.

mAIRMAN’S GREAT FEATNO MEASURES AS YET

But Disturbing Rumors of Mili
tary Preparations Are in 

Circulation.

. æS
Lieut. Brandon Boldly Engaged 

Raider and Dropped Bombs 
on It.

14
Only One Hundred and Fifty 

- Needed to Bring Unit Up 
to Strength. PARIS, April 2.—The British army 

in France, according to a semi-offi
cial communication, has recently ex-

THE HAGUE, Friday, March 31, via 
London, April 2.—The secret of the in
creased diplomatic tension in Holland 
is being well kept. Even people whose 
positions Justify the assumption that 
they have knowledge of what is hap
pening confess that they themselves 
are puzzled.

A competent authority today in
formed The Associated Press that there 

, was no immediate prospect of Holland 
becoming involved in hostilities with 
any power, tho it was true that Ger
many lately had somewhat increased 
■ er forces along the frontier and that 
precautionary measures on Holland’s 
side were a natural ' consequence, 
was pointed mit that if war wore pend
ing more would t>e done than the temp
orary stoppage of furloughs which, 
moreover, had been done before.

The Nieuwe Courant comments on the 
holding of the conference of the ea-r 
tente allies ir. Paris and says that the 
general war situation has entered, or is 
about to enter, a phase necessitating 
special watchfulness. The newepapvi 
understands that the chamber of depu ^ 
ties will not meet until April 4, on 
which daté it has been convoked nor
mally to discuss to the question of oi l 
age pensione.

The Vaderland expresses the hope 
that the “nation will take these unex
pected tidings calmly." The Vhderland 
claims to know from a reliable source 
that the special measures being taken 
by the government are only conse
quences of the general war situation, 
and not due to any particular incident. 
The measures. The Vaderland declares, 
are not connected with any demand 
made by Great Britain or France at the 
recent entente allies’ conference in 
Paris. Furthermore it is pointed out 
only periodical furloughs have been 
withdrawn and no officers or soldier's 
on furlough have been recalled.

(Continued From Page 1.)-
tank and machinery, or possibly 
that, which came down off the 
Thames estuary."

Zepp Brought Down?
In connection with Lieut. Brandon's 

exploit is an unconfirmed but in
teresting report from Copenhagen that 
a Danish fishing vessel observed at 
a great distance in the Noith Sea 
what appeared to be a half- submerged- 
zeppelln. The authorities express the 
hope that this may prove tp be the 
machine that Lieut. Brandon bombed.

Saturday night's raid was much less 
serious than that of Friday night. 
Only the most scanty details of the 
last attack, however, are yet avail
able. According to these only one ol 
two raiders succeeded in passing the 
coast, the other being turned back. 
Sixteen persons were killed in this 
raid, of whom six were women and 
children, and about 10 injured.

Lieut.-Commander Breithaupt, com
mander of wrecked zeppelin L-15, in 
an interview disavowed any desire or 
intention to kill civilians in air raids, 
tho ne admitted that they might 
fortuatcly fall victims to the 
important 
raids. He

near
off Calais on tho same day,

March 14—One brought to earth by 
Ally aeroplanes In Belgium.

AprH 14—One wrecked near Thielt.
June 7—One destroyed by Lieuten

ant Hqrncford.
June 12-r-One destroyed, by bom

bardment at Evers, near Brussels.
July 8—One exploded in a hangar,'at 

Brussels.
September 9—One wrecked by ex

plosion near. Stoekel.
October 13—One wtecked by ex

plosion at Polx-St. Hubert.
November 15— -One burned tit Grodno. 
January HO, 1316—The zeppelin 

"which -flew over Parier,- damaged by 
anti-aircraft guns and compelled to fly 
low. on returning was wrecked by col
lision with houses near Ath, Belgium.

January 31—The L-19 lost in the 
North Sea.

April. 1—The L-19 brought down by 
anti-aircraft gunners at the mouth of 
1 he Thames after a night raid, on Lon
don.

HIGHWAY COMMISSION tended its front in the region of Ar- 
to release French divisions 

elsewhere.
IHIkras so as 

for employment 
length of front now defended by the 
British is 130 kilometres (81 miles). 

'The communication adds:
“Slndc March 27 active operations 

around. Verdun have been unchanged 
in character, inasmuch as the offen
sive is now being taken by both sides. 
Thé-French offensive is being directed 
against the German salient in the 
Avocourt wood and the German of
fensive is being directed against the 
French salient at Malàncourt.

Russians on Offensive.
"On the Russian front recently the 

Russians have taken the offensive at 
the same time in the north between 
the region of the lakes and Riga and 
in the south along the Dniester 
River. In the last - mentioned 
district they Have taken important 
bridgehead at Uscieczko, thus 
menacing the communications of the 
Austrian army protecting Czernowitz,
In the north action has been directed 
against the chief line of -communi
cations upon which the Germans lie 
for' the coming offensive against 
Riga and Dvinsk.

Fight Turks at Baitbaut.
“The army of the Caucasus con

tinues its pursuit of the Turkish army 
in three directions, those of Bitlis,. 
Erzinjan and Trebizond. The column 
operating against Trebizond has ar
rived before the Turkish trenches at 
Baitbaut, where the Turks are strong
ly organized.

“On the Italian front there have 
been ■ many lively engagements which 
are resulting in favor of the entente ■ 
allies."

TheÉoaird of Control Will Oppose 
Any Legislation Allowing' 

a SettlementCost.
v

-Ztl;

AgeHAMILTON, Monday, April 3.—The 
320th. City of Hamilton’s recruiting cam
paign officially 'closed Saturday night, - 
hut. as such splendid success was ob
tained, and the unit lacks approximately 
150 men to complete its strength, a large 
recruiting staff will be kept working dur
ing .the week to recruit the necessary 
men. The battalion commenced its cam
paign with a parade statç of 956, and 
when the total returns were tabulated 

• Saturday night, the strength of the unit 
was 1033, giving an increase of 77 men 
as the result pf the. campaign.

During the past seven recruiting days, 
up to Saturday night, a total of 443 ap
plicants were received at the depots, and 
of this number 244 were passed by th<i 
doctors. The Tigers headed the list, wi th 
156 applicants and 93 passed men. while 
|the 120th had 145, and 77 accepted. The 
173rd Highlanders passed 74 men out of 
a total or 142 applying.
■ Saturday's returns were considerably 
below the average as only 41 men ap
plied and 24 were accepted. The Tigers 
Signed up 14 out of 21 applicants, the 
42'ird had 12 apply and passed 6, and 
the 120th accepted four out of eight who 
applied, 
i The rec 
of March
the largest percentage in the total en
listments. for any period since .the war 
began. Of the 399 " recruits attested in 
that period, 198 were Canadians, 134 were 
English. 39 Scotch, 10 Irish and 18 of 
Other nationalities.

Highway Commission.
I The board of control Is determined 
that the Toronto-Hamilton Commission 
will not get another cent, altho' asking 
for $20,000. The reason, says the mayor,
IS that a four per cent, grade was pro
mised by tlie Valley Inn, and it is not to 
be provided.

Tne whole board of control will go to 
Toront on Wednesday, .accmpanled by 
Solicitor Waddell and oppSsc any legis
lation allowing the Ontario Railway 
Board to settle the question of Hamil
ton's entrance unless the highway com
mission comes in for a portion of the 
cost greater than $30,060 already pro
mised,

James West, 355 North West James 
street, Naham Lafcarwlck, Mary street:
Svan Ptceleio, 80 Strachan street, and 
Andrew Boeho, 62 West Perry street, 
are all in the General Hospital suffering 
from knife wounds, which they received 
during a drunken brawl. West was the 
man handling the krriffe, and he is 
Charged with assaulting, cutting ana 
wounding, while the others are charged I of a complete blockade, which may have 
with being disorderly. Policemen Chant- been decidedup on at the Paris confer- 
tierlain and Arnold arrested the quartet, ence of the entente allies.

■
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asserted that he could tell almost exactly, 
but could -not say whether the bombs 
fell where they were intended to fall, 
except in some instances..

Commander Breithaupt. who was a re
gular naval officer before the war, serv
ed in Australasian waters and also in 
South America. He Said Jie was ac
quainted with • numbers of British naval 
men and did not feet any hatred for 
them, but was doing his duty in fight
ing the enemy of Germany.

Asked whether he participated gladly 
in air raids he replicas ::

"Yes. I do my duty as an officer glad
ly. As to the risk in air fighting, we 
know the chances we run and are pre
pared for them. Our aircraft was hit 
three times by shrapnel and we came 
down very rapidly.into the water, where 
we found ourselves tqipost by surprise.”

With respect to thg laltitude at which 
the raiding zeppelins Hew, he admitted 
that the height was ^Vffir . 8heat, but 
evaded nearer particulars, 'Riefely smil
ing when 5000 feet was mentioned, and 
saying:

"We should not reach England if we 
flew only at that height."

Pleased With Tijbstment.
Lieut. Kuehne, second 

was more reticent-:" but said that it was 
his first raid on England. "I had hoped 
to come again,” he addled.

Lieut. Kuehne declared that he knew 
absolutely where the airship was when 
cruising, and made a similar.remark as 
Breithaupt, that- the Germans Were cer
tain they had achieved considerable suc
cess of theHraid. Both séemed convinced 
that their aircraft had done dgmage to 
the British fleet and military w'Brks.

the members of the sirup's ere,, 
when interrogated,' expreade 
tion at the treatmeju 
Their dally rations 
pound of meat, > you™ -, 
of potatoes, two oüngis ’ 
ounce of salt, an oyw 
an ounce of tea, txrb _ 
two ounces of. chepee.

The greater part of the men lost most 
of their clothing when wrecked, but were 
warmly clad by the British seamen and 
provided with thick blankets.

One of the Crew Drowned.
Fivp men of the total crew, now known 

to number 18 officers and men, were 
slightly ■ injured before the rescue. One 
of the men was drowned.

The airship was flying at about 3000 
feet over the Thames estuary when sud
denly, according to the crew;, the craft 
dashed-down to the surface of the water. 
None of the men would admit that bombs 
had been dropped during the raid, pro
bably-from the unfounded fear that any 
such admission would entail punishment.

The prisoners will be kept apart for the 
first few days, in the same-way as Brit
ish soldiers undergoing punishment for 
military offenses, but as soon as details 
of their Identity are established they will 
be placed with the other German pris
oners, and no difference- will be made in 
their treatment.

All the captured German officers and 
men will receive the same pay as those 
of equal rank in the British service. The 
officers will have food from the British 
officers’ mess table, while their quarters 
consist, of bed room amt sitting-room com
fortably furnished.

un-
more

military objects 
, asserted that

tSe^r, whUe the6™^

section was well down in the water. 
After making about two miles, the 
zeppelin became entirely' waterlogged.

The Olivine Is engaged in patrol 
duty, and Lieut. Mackintosh trans
ferred his prisoners to a destroyer and 
again put out to sea. He did not ex
pect to return within a week, 
destroyer brought the Germans to 
aheerness to report them and proceed
ed with them to Chatham, - where the 
wounded were placed in a hospital 

Women and Children Killed.
A correspondent- in a northeast coast 

town says that a zeppelin was sight
ed there at 11 o’clock Saturday night. 
It dropped fourteen explosive 
seven Incepdiary bombs. Ten 
three worrieri and three children 
killed and -25 - persons were seriously 
injured. In addition, about 8Ô others 
received minor injuries.

A tramcar inspector was killed and 
a woman tram conductor had a leg 
Mown off. Several houses were wreck
ed in one street. One house was com
pletely wreckedi, hut the family of five 
managed to scramble out without-seri
ous injury.
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in command,
colonel j. w. allison goes to sea breeze

Many German Attacks Repulsed 
With Much Skirmishing 

in South.

the company with Dr. Kenneth Van Allen, 
with whom he has been staying at 
the Manhattan. Dr. Van Allen has 
been closely associated with Colonel 
Allison for many months.

No effort was made .yesterday to 
conceal the fact that, altho it has 
scarcely begun, the Investigation has 

a political, eruption that Will sweep developed that the huge commissions 
the Conservative party out of power- extended, not only into the award of .

contracts for shells âffd other atn- " 
. munition, but included almost every 

Coincident with the announcement article for war use which has been
that General Sir Sam Hughes, Cana- bought and shipped to England thru 
dlan minister of militia, is on his way Canada, 
here from London at the request of 
the other Dominion authorities, it was 
learned last night that British agents 
already have been asked to keep under 
surveillance here several men whose 
names have been connected, almost 
since the start of the European war, 
with the purchase of ammunition and 
other supplies that have gone to Eng
land by way of Canada.

This action followed the discovery, 
it wâs declared, that the profit of the 
alleged members of the so-called "am
munition ring" in “commissions" could 
not possibly total less than $5,000,000, 
instead of only $1,600,000 specifically 
referred to in charges already laid be
fore the Dominion Parliament.

That Sir Cecil Spring Rice, the 
British Ambassador, undoubtedly will 
play a prominent part in the investi
gation, also was learned. His entrance 
intoythe situation was caused, it was 
declared, by several persons conver
sant with the details of the investiga
tion, because tlie operation of the sup
posed “ring" resulted in the non-de
livery of huge shipments of shells to 
the home government.

Sir Alexander Bertram Here 
Most of the undelivered shells and 

other supplies, it was learned, were re
lied upon by the British army heads 
who have had charge of mapping out 
the operations in the next

New York suddenly became 
centre yesterday of the investigation 
of alleged scandals In the purchase of 
war munitions that have stirred Can-

LONDON. April 2.—A great stir has 
been caused in Scandinavia by the report 
that Great Britain has decided to sus
pend section 19 of the declaration of 
London, according to the Copenhagen 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company. "The general opinion-is 
that the decision is attribtable to a de
termination to prosecute the blockade: or 
Germany with more rigor. Some news
papers suggest the suspension is possibly 

I.a preliminary td it format announcement

WENT. TO FOE’S AID. FAILED TO TAKE HEIGHTS. ada from end to end and which, it now 
is declared, threatens to develop intoAllSHEERNESS. April 2.—Credit for res

cuing the survivors of the zeppelin L-15 
belongs to the scouting trawler Olivine, 
commanded by Lient. Wrh. R.i Mackin
tosh, R.N.S., but" naval men freely con
cede that the..credit for bringing- the 
zeppelin down belongs to one of the land 
batteries, which may be described as 
stationed in an eastern county..

The zeppelin came down in the broad 
mouth of the Thames soon after three 
o’clock Saturday morning.

That stretch of. water, as .well as the 
adjoining coast waters, swarms with 
patroling craft. The airship’s back had 
been broken by gunfire: her gondolas 
were riddled with shrapnel bullets. Sev
eral of her crew were badly wounded. 
Her commander had sufficient confidence 
in the humanity of British sailors to send 
out wireless signals of distress.

"Like a Sick Bird.”
"She came down like a sick bird, flop

ping at both ends, as tho they were 
wings," said a sailor who witnessed the 
descent of the zeppelin. The sea was 
smooth and the night was clear, tho 
dark, so the trawler was able to take 
aboard wounded, as well as unwounded. 
Some of .the crew were at the top of the 
balloon, while the wounded and their at
tendants remained In the baskets below.

Denial of Ruthlessness.
LONDON, April 2. (9.45 p.m.)—“I do 

not think you would fifid an officer of 
the German navy or army who would 
willingly participate in the killing of 
women and children.”

Lieut.-Commander Breithaupt. 
mander of the zeppelin L-15, which 
hit by shell fire in the raid Friday night 
on English towns and later sank in the 
Thames estuary, replied thus to the As
sociated Press when requested to explain 
the psychology of German air raids on 
defenceless cities and the killing of harm
less civilians.

Lieut.-Commander Breithaupt.who was 
at first inclined to total reticence, thaw
ed when told that he could speak in his 
own language quite free from hindrance 
from his British captors in the detention 
quarters.
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at Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, April 2.—In their offensive, 

which has been slowed up by the 
«nuance of the spring floods, the Rus
sians fought encounters of secondary' im
portance near the lkskull bridgehead, they 
exploded two mines in the region of Novo 
SeJki, south of Krevo, mowing up the 
German mine galleries, they forced back 
the Germans who attacked them 
their trenches north of the Baranovichi 
Station, and they beat off another at
tack of the Germans against the height 
which the Russiians hold south of OJvKa, 
with the enemy’s troops fleeing in "dis
order after suffering considerable losses. 
Many hostile detachments were dispersed 
on the upper and middle Stripa by the 
Russians, who took some prisoners.

Germans who were flooded out of their 
trenches and took to their parapets in 
the Iksku'li region, near Dvinsk. were 
forced to betake themselves again to their 
trenches By the Russian artillery fire. 
The Germans bombarded the bridgehead 
at lkskull Saturday, but 
checked when they attempted to make 
an attack on it. A German aeroplane 
was brought down while flying over the 
Russian positions near Levanhotf. A Ger
man train was shelled at Tourmont Sta
tion, south of tho Dvinsk region. The 
Germans fled from a bombardment of 
their outpost near Mechkele Village, north 
of Videy. . Lively cannonading took place 
at some places on the VldzS- front and on- 
Lake Narocz. The Germans bombarded 
their first line trenches and retired to th > 
second Une southeast of Kolki. The Ger
mans captured a hill south of Olyka Vil
lage, and the Russians immediately re
captured It. Seventy-one Austrians and 
many rifles were captured in the repulse 
of an attack in the upper Stripa region.

Most of the men involved in the 
transaction covered by the investiga
tion am Canadians, and few. If any, 
American firms or individuals will be 
involved. American capital, it was 
admitted, was supplied in getting into 
existence so-called “mushroom” com
panies, to wnlch contracts for muni
tions and otner supplies were award
ed after Canadian agents had exacted 
commissions that collectively 
into the millions.

Even these circumstances would not 
have produced the 

situation now existing, It was assert
ed, if it had not been for the fact that 
where deliveries of considerably more 
than a million shells, in one instance, 
were expected long ago, the charge 
now is made that tt)e company which 
obtained that contract has delivered 
far less than half that number. And 
for those, it is charged, the Canadian 
Government paid prices nearly twice ' 
as great as for those purchased in this 
country and shipped to England thru 
tne purchasing arrangement being 
operated thru J. P. Morgan & Co.

Difference in Prices,
In connection with this same charge, 

it was declared last night that 
tired captain .f the 
army, conversant with conditions in 
the munitions market here, as early 
as last May wrote to General Hughes 
and told him that shells being pur
chased in this country for Canada 
were being sold to the Dominion at 
$3.25, when the same class of muni
tions were being shipped to England 
thru the Morgan firm at a cost of only 
$1.85.

Several men connected with large 
American firms which have been 
tive in supplying munitions to the 
allies, but who refused to—permit the 
use of their names, asserted last night 
their belief that the charges laid be
fore the Canadian Parliament are a 
woeful exaggeration of true conditions, 
and that such enormous profits In the 
way of commissions could not possibly 
have been obtained because of the 
methods employed in making the con
tracts.

con-

-f WAR SUMMARY
I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED into

ran
(Continued from Page 1).

would be caught in the open by the fire of concealed artillery,'
they would only uselessly sacrifice so many more victims to the

* * 8 * « «

of themselvesand
war.

In all the fighting so far the French have deliberately aimed at holding 
their positions with a minimum of men. It is probable also that they are 
economical with their shells compared with the actual number that they 
could fire, if they needed to fire more. It is also probable that the Ger
mans, by persisting in their attacks and bombardments, are endeavoring to 
force the French to deplete their reserve of shells so as to delay the time 
tor the launching of the grand allied offensive. This would give the Ger
mans more time for peace intrigue and fighting against the Russians. In 
I he meantime they are persisting with their costly attacks on Verdun in 
order to impress, among other neutrals, the United States, which is about 
to- protest against the latest deeds of submarines.
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For that reason, they 
are filling those American papers which are under their influence, with re
ports that they are enveloping Verdun, that they are certain of capturing 
it and so on. But Verdun as it stands forms merely a bastion in'the great 
allied fortress which extends across France, and the flattening out of this 
bastion would leave them open to a terrific French counter-stroke 
as they got out in the open and level country and the fighting would prob
ably not end with their entering the town.

FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE.

Don’t you know that the Electric 
Wiring and Figure Co., corner College 
street and Spadlna avenue, are Wiring 
occupied houses without breaking the 
piaster or marking the decorations 
and concealing all'the Wiring in 
ner commended by the Electrical In
spection Department of the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission? An eight- 
roomed house wired completely in 
three days. They also manufacture 
electric fixtures, which they sell whole
sale to all. Fixtures solid brass. None 
but expect electricians employed. The 
office and fixture showrooms are locat
ed at .261 College street, southwest 
corner of College and Spadind. Phone 
Coll. 1878. Estimates free.

a re
united States

as soon
Objects of Raids.

“I am very well satisfied with the 
treatment here,” he said, “but naturally 
feel the loss of my freedom. As to air 
raids, we have a much mere important 
object in view than the killing of women 
and children, namely, the destroying of 
the enemy’s armed positions, warships 
and factories. Women and children be
come the victims of our operations, but 
not because we kill them intentionally. 
It is war."

The commander declined to express 
himself as to whence the airship came, 
nor would he reply to questions regard
ing the length and duration of the raid 
or whether he had participated in pre
vious raids. But the iron cross with 
which he was decorated jiore the date of 
the air raid of October, 1915. and he in
formed the interviewer that he had been 
in the zeppelin service since the out
break of hostilities.

several
months of the British forces in France 
and Flanders.

Despite the furore that has been 
raised in the Dominion, Sir Alexander 
Bertram, vice-chairman of the shells 
committee, which has had charge of the 
award of contracts placed either by or 
thru the Dominion Government, re
fused at the Biltmorc Hotel to discuss 
in any wav the situation.

With Lady Bertram. Sir Alexander 
is on his way back to Canada after an 
extended stay in the south, 
sorted he knew nothing whatever of 
the details of the exposures, and that 
his return to Canada .at this time bore 
no relation to tbe fact that the al
leged scandals have resulted in a 
parliamentary order for an investi
gation.

Chief interest in this city appeared They asserted that the investigation 
last night to centre around the where- -is the result of the same conditions of > 
abouts of Colonel J. Wesley Allison, exaggeration which have led to the 
whose name frequently has Veen men- popular belief that huge fortunes have 
Honed in rite parliament discussions been built up in this country as a re- 
lhat resulted in ordering the tnvAti- suit of the traffic in shells and otfeer 
” rvuo'nm Am. - war supplies, when they asserted thathr.nor-.rv rTn'-^h.osc '* an as a matter of fact the fortunes have
honorary pn*-, it was ioarnqd, has been been few and the losses sustained stopping for several months at the many, because of the unfamlZriw Tf
sona, friend^f^Leral'Hughes" Tho. ^exp^ctedT^'them"3
loM^lpison^s^huTriend8 ph™ °ne "^ declared he knew
Pher and adri^r.” hi8 Phll°S°' ‘j-1 °f all the American

CoS-llii^Tas0^^- suite
it is, S MW* 22
eralV-^to* ^ Bre^ze*°FlaHn on Ihe'flrtnT eVCr haV‘ng beC"
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The French in a semi-official statement issued last night say that 
tive operations around Verdun have been unchanged in character since 
March 27, because the offensive is now being taken by both sides.
French offensive is being directed against the German salient in the Avo- 
rourt wood while the German offensive is being directed against the French 
salient at Malancourt. The British army has extended its front in the 
region of Arras, to permit the employment of French divisions elsewhere 
and the length of the front now held by It is 130 kilometres <82 miles). 
In the east tho Russians by taking the bridgehead at Uscieczko, menace the 
communications of the Austrian army protecting Czernowitz, and near the 
Gulf of Riga their action has been directed against the chief line of 
munlcatlon on which the Germans rely for the coming offensive against 
Riga and Dvinsk. The Russian army In the Caucasus continues its

ac-

The
FALERNUM

The new liqueur is a cordial made 
from the quintessence of limes. It has 
r> charming bouquet and is healthful, 
invigorating and exhilarating. Hotel 
Teck has the first importation of it 
into Canada direct from the produc
ers, and it is now on sale in its buffet

ac-

He as- *
AURORA TAKEN IN TOW

LONDON, April 2.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Dunedin, New Zealand, says that a tug 
has taken the auxiliary ship Aurora 
of the Shàckleton expedition in tow 
140 miles south of the Capes of Otago 
The tug expects to reach Port Chal
mers next Monday afternoon.

com-

pur-
sui<t of the Turkish army In three directions, Bitlis, Erzinjan and Trebizond. 
In Its advance on the last named point it has arrived before the Turkish 
trenches at Baitbaut w-hich are strongly organized. In Italy many lively 
engagements have resulted in favor of the allies. PREMIER LEAVES ROME 

AMID GREAT CHEERING
Knew His Bearings.

Asked whether he knew the location 
of the airship during raids in the dark
ness and whether he could distinguish 
buildings and other objects at night, he

LI
Clun*

Zeppelin raids were carried out on England both on Saturday and 
Sunday night, with casualties whose total Is yet unknown. In the raid of 
Friday night the Germans loet one, if not two zeppelins, and their return 
is merely to impress the panicky persons with the belief that Germany is 
undaunted. The Ge.*uians are fond of playing the psychological factor, but 
with an imperfect knowledge of psychology. Perhaps, if Great Britain 
taliated by bombing open German towns the Germans, who fear reprisals, 
would stop their raids on England. The French raids on certain 
German towns caused a great outcry in Germany against this sort of 
fare, and they have apparently stopped all attempts of this nature against 
France.

Laces 
Spring 
have jt 
chine-rJ 
Inches 
■ertionj 
yard. 8 
4c to 6 

Lace 
Inches 

Ecru 
from 3 
46c.

Luncheon Given in Honor of Mr. 
Asquith by Mr. Sal- 

andra.
THE NEW ADDRESS

---------------------OF---------------------

The Dominion Automobile
Company, Limited

re-
-Manliattan

open
war-

ROME, April 2, via Paris, April 3, 
2.55 a.m.—The visit of the British 
prime minister, Herbert H. Asquith, to 
Rome ended today, and Mr. Asquith 
left the capitol amid the cheers of 
thousands of people.

Premier Salandra gave a luncheon 
in his honor, at which were present 
many senators and deputies, former 
cabinet ministers, members of the 
present cabinet, and other high officials 
of state. Toasts were exchanged, fur
ther emphasizing the union of the al
lies and their determination to achieve 
“the mission undertaken in the name 
of civilization and humanity."

There was an imposing demonstra
tion at the station when Mr. Asquith 
said farewell, great crowds with flags 
and bands gathering to give the British 
premier a rousing send off. The bands 
played British and Italian 
airs, while the people cheered for Eng 
land and victory for the allies.

t
The British front continues to be the scene of artillery exchanges, 

bombing attacks, and grenade fighting, but the engagement is nowhere 
general. British sharpshooters, it was announced at a meeting of the 
National Rifle Association, have gained a complete ascendancy over the 
German sharpshooters. The Germans would never have had a chance from 
the start only they had a much larger army than Britain to pick their marks
men from.
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Ï150 BAY ST. THE CANADIAN BON-VIVANT

ft* îj**. thai\ thé famous Roman Lucullue, commando 
an<2 U n,atural that the rare and delicate admixture of good food, attractive 

real music of the
CARL8-RITE CONCERT-DINNERS^-

nave been so sincerely appreciated. ~
MI88 BEATRICE VANLOON 
sod her HOLLAND GIRLS

AWli?yChenra 0t UnParall<?led Musical and Artistic
Concert-Dinner* Every Evening, One Dollar.
Busin re* Men’s Lunch at Neon, Half Dollar.

* * * * *
A British warship Is reported as destroying by bombardment fors St 

George and Sanjak, as well as other coastal defences of Smyrna, the chief 
Turkish port on the eastern Mediterranean. These fortifications command 
'Sbt entrance to the harbor and they did not reply to the fire of the war- 
•rmps. It would not he surprising, since the Germans and Bulgarians seem 
reluctant to attack Salonlkl, If the British and French should make a 
landing and seizez Smyrna, which was formerly ono of the bases of the 
Turks for their operations in the Dardanelles, It would be a suitable base 
for the allies to make another attack on Constantinople by a new route with 
the beginning of the spring, making land operations feasible.

Almost Opposite Their Old Premises
Telephone Adelaide 2715-6-7

The new service station of the Hudson Motor 
Car Co. will be located in the same buih ing

surroundings and

HOTEL CARLS-RITEpatriotic71
Front and Ktrocoe.
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% iüEATON’S DAILY STOR WQ Take Escalators at Yonge 
Street Entrance to Second 
and Third Floors.

STORE OPENS at 8.30 a.m. 

and CLOSES at 5 p.m.I 1 !is 8 i

V " v
<irial *

em- V
the r?:‘:

In a Grand Easter Showing of Ready-to-Wear Millinery
Wherein Are Featured Elegant Hats by New York Designers as Well as Chic Creations by

Our Own Milliners

Fashion Records an Unmistakable Preference for the Larger
Picturesque Chapeau

lot- 1 >'uce
plicy
ethe

!
4 /im !l
/t ■i

\i

Hpro- i'myfor <!A i;ttwill EE I i I* *r«;Kwill. .

o/ 10 *
Which May Take the Form of a Sailor of Extraordinary Dimensions, a Sailor With Tilted Brim, the Quaint 

Watteau Hat, the Large Mushroom, or the Drooping, Undulating Picture Hat
send v .f Ies.. x

I :

And for Matrons Are Provided Smart, Flower-trimmed Turbans and Tricornes
IT IS A CHARMING VOGUE, rightly expressed, the chief mediums being Milan and the semi- transparant crin i i1 braids and a new, soft coarse braid that is known as moss straw. Facings of crepe de Chine, Georgette and si.k aad to 
of coloring. And brim edgings of lace, straw and tulle give a very airy effect.

The Modish Colors
rri HESE are worthy of special note, the all black hat being particularly smart,
X while by wav of contrast, will be found the new French (Joffre) blue, Nat

tier blue, gray, a soft cyclamen pink and a new chartreuse yellow. The 
color combinations are very striking, for instance, a hat will be carried out in 
chartreuse and French blue or chartreuse and navy, with a bunch of cherries to 
give a touch of vivid color—green and purple will be used as the foundation of a 
hat with a bunch of rose colored roses, or perhaps a purple hat will depend, for 
distinction, on a curling yellow quill, or a Nattier blue hat on a little apricot 
flower. Then striped braids, such as y ellow and white and black and white are 
very effective in the plainer hats, especially in sailors of the sports type.

in Smrpori' ©f the Ever-prssent Vogue of Navy
Blue

This Magnificent Array of Modish Suitings
T IKE THE WEATHER, navy blue is always with 
JL* us and only in weave and in shade does it con
stantly vary. This year Fashion lias been unusually 
liberal with her variations and you may obtain navy 

considering the scarcity of blue in about eight different shades, ranging all the way
iml® fÔrrlthèyhpuet6olte tn*minder trom the very dark—almost black—men’s wear blue
Ôid-ùmè' values at these prices. The t0 Tokio blue which verges close upon Copenhagen.
maedeatof8good'°wcaring'' medium Tale In the Suiting Section is an immense assortment of navy ma-
eerge. in 3-button single-breasted terials in which all the fashionable weaves are represented, each
smart iapMs\inSnr^hrtttinf^idearrse of them guaranteed fast dyed. And this, at a time when the
close collars, clean hanging backs shortage of indigo dyes is little less than a calamity, is a
vests and st>hish trousers wnh^s P°mt to be specially remarked. .
strong pockets, belt loops and side One of the smartest of these new navy suitings is trv
straps. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, *8.95. f.ot serge< which, with the diagonal rib of a fine serge, has
ofNcio6eH1UwovennwoSrs^dS'scrscmin a jersey-like interspace that renders it most attractive.
«-button ' single-breasted styles, with It» price is $2.50 à yard,
notch lapels, 6-button vest and well 
lined Price $10.00.

i
Novelty in Velvet ■ 

Ribbon
A Paris novelty this1—a smart 

velvet ribbon in two-color effects 
that is most distinctive and charm
ing for the new Spring hats. The 
rich velvet pile has a narrow edg
ing and back of contrasting shade, 
such as French blue with white, 
royal with champagne, brown with 
sand, black with cerise, and Hack 
with emerald, etc. Price, per 
yard, 25c.

Black picot edged velvet ribbons 
with a heavy silk pile and satin 
back. An exquisite ribbon for mil
linery purposes, %-inch wide, per 
yard, 10c; 1% inches wide, per 
yard, 30c ; 1%-inch wide, per yard, 
40c ; 2-inch wide, per yard, 50c.

—Main Floor, Tonga St.

ES
This Special in Ready*

? at $5 00
Featuring especially, the new

large sailor, they include, too. a

==
vu -to*FE

Ida The New Trimmings
O CANTILY used as befits the artistic conception of the large hat that de- 
O pends upon line, for its effect the garniture is for that reason all the 

more important. And very novel a re the ornaments to be seen on some of 
the plainer hats—for instance, a shell set in a quilling of ribbon, delightful iri
descent bead flowers. But it is quills that strike the most prominent trimming 
note in smart, ready-to-wear hats—straight quills, curling quills in all sorts of 
hues and even leather and silk quills, posed at odd angles over and under the 
brims. Wings, Gourah mounts after the style of the trimmings on the Wat
teau hat on the right, and little oval bent-over ostrich tips and ostrich edging 

much to the fore, while picot edged ribbons and flowers are used in con
junction.

Th© Springtime Mode of the Pelsrlne and
Long Esaek Collars

Charmingly Exemplified in a Collection of 
Neckwear Just Arrived from Paris

number of turbaito, and high rib
bon trimmed liatv^jid tricornes, 
suitable for matrons. Every hat 
is smart and modish, showing the 
main features already described, 
quills, ribbons, wings and flowers, 
all being used as trimmings. The 
values are splendid, the hats being 
specially made as an 8.30 attrac
tion for Tuesdav. Special price. 
$5.00.

1res

f
RALD

arems —Second Floor. Yonge St. —Second Floor, Yonge Stj

,000;
1ds City; Men’s Blue Serge Suits 

at $8.95
Also Extra Good Value at 

$10.00, $15.00 and $20.00

Some of the Special 
Attractions for Tuesday11 Far Exceed ’ 

is Declared
OW ASSUREDLY Spring has made up her 
mind to stay with us, and already she is 

chasing furs to the dim seclusion of cedar wood 
chests and the icy regions of cold storage, so the 
question of pretty neck fixings becomes of para
mount importance, not only for dresses, but for 
suits.

Horrockses Famous 
Cotton in Wide Variety 

Just Arrived
News of interest to many a house

wife should be this announcement of 
the arrival of a big shipment of Hor- 
rockses longcloths, pillow cottons, 
cambrics, flannelette, etc., for the war 
has caused a scarcity of these ma
terials for several months past. There 
is now as large a stock as ever, but 
we advise purchase now while the op
portunity lasts, because future ship
ments are doubtful.

Horrockses heavy white cotton, 36- 
lnch, at 12He and 16c a yard.

Horrockses longcloths and cam
brics, 36-inch, at 16c to 20c yard.

Horrockses bleached twill cotton, 
86-inch, at 20c and 26c yard.

Horrockses white flannelette. 36- 
inch, at, yard, 18c.

Horrockses striped flannelette, 36- 
lnch at 20c and 30c yard.

Also fine English nainsook, *6 In-' 
ches wide, 10c, 12He and 16c yard; 
42 Inches wide, 12 He to 18c yard.

House Linens and 
Blankets

.
"lere.
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! with vent. El« And it is a most delectable assemblage of new collars 

that Fashion has designed for your Spring-time wearing— 
collars that complete the picturesque note that is struck by 
the wide skirts and tight little bodices that are borrowed 
from the modes of 1830. The veritable cape collar of that 
same period is pre-eminent, and with it all manner of chic 
models which show greater length at the back than in front.

i

A new basket weave suiting, almost Japanese in its 
fineness, is another delightful fabric in a very pretty shade 
of blue. Price, per yard, $2.50.

In navy blue gabardines, with deep, medium and al
most infinitesimally fine cords, there are 6 shades of navy, 
all at $2.50 a yard.

The popular whipcords and poplins are also represent
ed by cords of various widths and are available in several 
shades at $2.50 a yard.

Serges offer immense choice both in shade and weave. 
First come fine worsted and French serges in five shades 
at $2.00 a yard ; wide wale, heavy men’s wear serge, as well 
as a remarkably fine soft French serge at $2.50 a yard ; and 
the finest of Botany yarn serges which practically refuse 
to shine at $3.00 a yard. These last include a soft men's 
wear serge and a particularly supple, unfinished worsted in 
both dark and light navy.

Many broadcloths are procurable in three qualities, 
all with soft, satiny surface at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.50 a 
yard, and very effective is a dark, dark navy broadcloth 
with almost invisible white pencil stripe. Price, $3.00.

Pencil striped and line checked navy gabardines of 
superfine weave are very handsome fabrics at $3.00 » 
yard. —Second Floor, Albert St.

Mil il
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Eaton-made suit of 
tn navy blue, 

and
Here is an 

English twill serge 
guaranteed fast indigo dyed, 
tailored in one of the latest 3-button 
single-breasted styles for Spring. 
Price, «15,00.

Extra quality of fabric, workman
ship and trimmings is shown In a 
gttlt at $20,00, made of Indigo dy« 
blue serge with a very fine twill and 
lined with durable mohair.

Young men’s 
breasted style with long rolling peak 
lapels, or a 3-button model for older 
men. An effect've answer to the 
question of where to get an absolute
ly reliable navy blue suit is one of
these at *20.00.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

mm•m Illustrating these effects is a superb collection of dainty 
Paris models, a most exquisite array, breathing the very last 
word in fashionable neckwear and adorned with the most 
beauteous handwork—both embroidery and laces.

V
!f!|p

s: ■Bfxwv2-button single- w
Lace trimmed scarfs and pillow 

shams with strong lace Insertion. 
Sizes 17 x 64 and 32 x 32 inches. 
Each, 85c.*

Scotch huckaback linen bedroom 
towels with plain borders and hem
med ends. Size 18 x 38 inches. Pair, 
60c.
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There are cape collars made of net, scalloped and beau
tifully embroidered, wider on the shoulders than at the back, 
giving a very pretty line. There are net collars embroidered 
in Limerick designs and dainty, fine collars of the sheerest 
organdie, pleated at the back, some having roll or wired col
lars and some inserted and edged with real Valenciennes 
and filet laces, and for such artistic designs and elaboration 
of workmanship the prices are most moderate, ranging from 
$2.50 to $10.00.

imense anti Most interesting Display of $25,00 Dresses, for Women
Showing All That is New and Modish and Affording the Greatest Variety Ever Offered in

The Store at This Price
ULRST YOU MUST RID your mind of all the usual ideas of $25.00 
■T dresses, for, these are something quite out of the ordinary. Plans 

made somè time ago for this display, just to show what can be ob
tained for $25.00 and our buyer has been scouring the markets for the pret
tiest, daintiest, most fashionable dresses that have ever been grouped to
gether in the Dress Department for so small a sum. Many of them—most 
of them really, are samples which, in the ordinary way, would be dollars 
and dollars more, and their variety is as great as their modishness is pro
nounced.

600 Only Boys’ Shirt 
Waists at 29c—Not 
More Than Four to a 

Customer

as Ik Full bleached English sheeting, 
plain even weave, medium weight, SO 
inches wide. Yard, 82c.

Heavy white American crochet bed
spreads, In several good patterns, 
hemmed ready for use. Size 77 x 87 
inches.

American stlkollne comforters, 
printed cotton, well filled with «oft 
white cotton. Size 72 x 78 Inches. 
Each, $2.00.

Fancy , crib blankets In blue and 
white or pink and white. In several 
animal designs. Size 36 x 60 Inches. 
Each, $1.00.

Rough brown Holland linen, suit
able for boys’ wash suits, rompers or 
women's aprons. 29 inches wide, 
yard, 20c.

Full bleached linen damask table 
napkins In several patterns. Size 
20 H x 20 H inches. Per dozen, $1.76.

—Second Floor, James St.

36-Inch Cretonnes and 
Shadow Cloths at 19c 

Yard

pattern only, but six of 
size only, but sizes 

And
Not one 

them’. Not one 
for boys l’rom 6 to 15 years, 
the manufacturer could not produce 

quality nowadays for near this 
price. The materials are lasting per
cales and other fine shirting mate
rials In neat stripes of light blue, dark 
blue and gray or white. All have at
tached. turn-down collar, single band 
cuffs. breast pocket and draw string 
at waist. We cannot promise to fill 
mall or ’phone orders, nor supply 

than four garments to a cus- 
8.30 special, each, 29c.

Each. $1.68.

such

in

more 
tomer.
Other Good Value In Shirt Waists.

Boys' shirt waists In ginghams and 
fine prints, with stripes of blue, black, 
mauve or hello. All made with at- 
tached turn-down collar, single band 
cuffs, breast pocket and tab and but
ton at waist. Sizes for ages 6 to IB. 
Each, 7 Be.

Boys’ shirt waists of soisette ma- , 
terials, with stripes of blue, mauve, 
helio or orange. Have attached, soft 
turn-down collar, double cuffs, breast 
pocket and loop at waist. Sizes for 
ages 6 to 15. Each, $1.25.

—Main Floor, Centre.
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2529s h rmm A balance left over from the 
“Brighten-the-Home Bale" has been 
added to a shipment that came in too 
late for the sale and will be offered 
for clearance Tuesday. There is a 
good selection of stripes, allovers, etc., 
suitable for curtains, covers or light 
draperies. All 36 Inches wide. Spe
cial, yard, 19c.

New Casement Cloth
Just arrived from England, na

tural colored s lk and wool casement 
cloth, an Ideal fabric for curtains In 
halls, living-rooms, dining-rooms and 
sunrooms. It is finished In the uneven 
weave of the raw s lk. All 50 Inches 
wide.

Nottingham Sash Nets. 30 Inches 
wide, in allover or border patterns, 
with scalloped and knitted edres. 
Mostly in white and a few in Ivory. 
Yard, 15c and 18c.

Rope Port eres, for archways, al
coves, halls, etc., made of a heavy 
chenille cord, in a good design. Choice 
of red. dark olive green, brown. Em
pire green or red -with green. Size 7 
feet wide by 7 feet long.- Each, $3.50.

Biseell's Grand 
Sweepers, fitted w'th 
bearings and rubber corners, 
plete with handle, each, $3.00.

Flags of the 
Inches, mounted on neat sticks with 
gilt spear tops and printed on good 
quality of soft cotton. The countries 
Included are England, Scotland, Ire
land, France, Belgium. Russia. Serbia. 
Canada, Italy and Japan. Each, 10c.

—Fourth Floor.

I
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There are afternoon, street and evening dresses in all the fashionable silks—taf

fetas, satins, crepe do Chines, crepe meteors, corded silk, Shantung, foulard and Georget
te, alone and in combination, a special feature being the gayest, brightest little frocks 
in striped and checked taffetas and foulards, suitable for wear in the house now and 
for out-of-doors later. These have a most alluring quaintness, some of them with the 

wide bell skirts of 1830, some of them flounced and rippled and corded 
in most enchanting fashion.

Transparent bodices, aplenty there are, often made of Georgette veil
ing, metallic embroidered ribbens and dainty laces in most enchanting 
fashion. The new full sleeves and sleeves that end in lace frills just below 
the elbow, stand sponsor for that newness, also the demure rather tight, 
pointed or jacket bodices. Metallic embroidery is used with great effect 
often on skirts as well as bodices, an d the evening dresses which are fre

quently fascinating confections of net and taffeta or satin are resplendent with metallic 
lace and gold and silver galons.

The colors are lovely and include the modish rose, soft mauves and blues and 
misty grays, the last often given eharact er by a touch of rose or pink or nattier blue, 
as well as the more ordinary navy and black and quaint combinations, such as old 
gold and brown, green and blue, etc. Sp ecial display at $25.00.

Linen Torchon and 
Cluny Laces, Insertions 

and Beading
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Laces are in great demand 
Spring and these are a shipment we 
have just received. There are ma
chine-made Torchon laces, H to 3 
Inches wide, per yard. 4c to 18c; In
sertions, 1 to 2H Inches wide, per 
yard 8c to 25c. Beading, at, per yard, 
4c to 6c.

Lace with beading edge, % to 1H 
Inches wide, per yard. Sc to 12 He.

Ecru Cluny I,aces for centrepieces 
from 3 to 6 inches, per yard, 18c to 
46c.
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I
•A libfzEmbroidered net skirting in white, 

ecru and black, patterned in a mer
cerized thread to a good depth and 
finished with firmly scalloped border. 
44 Inches wide. Splendid dress qual
ity. Special Tuesday, per yard, $1.00.

Embroidery edgings, headings and 
insertions of fine cambric in a variety 
Of attractive designs. The edgings 
are fr.om 2 H to 6 inches wide, in
sertions from 1 H to 3 inches and 
headings wide enough for one inch 
ribbon. Special, per yard, 6c.

Men’s hemstitched handkerchiefs 
i or fine lawn, finished^ with fancy cord- I ed effect inside the hem. Tuesday, 
il * tor 25c.

tn»I ! I Rapids Carpet 
“Cyco”/T mANT ball

Comind;, I

1Ü
Allies, size 12x174
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i—Main Floor, Centre.1 >
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ARRIVE FROM FRONT 0W1ITS *

OBJECT TO ANY MOREl
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Military Headquarters Announces 
Appointments of Prac

titioners.
*

ATTEND TO ENLISTED

Over One Hundred; Doçtors 
Central Ontario Appear 

in the Lisfc

le-Bodied L
Not Fi^h

Rev. Capt. Magwood Declares 
This at Rousing Recruiting 

Meeting Last Night.

Nine Hundred and Fifty Men Of
fered for-Service During 

Past Week.

(Twenty-Three From Toronto afrd 
District Reached the City 

Sunday Morning.
to P

'
t North Toronto Ratepayers Reg. 

ister Protest at Meeting 
Saturday Night.

SAID COL.SEVENTY ON SATURDAY! FIVE RECRUITS SIGNEDGIVEN FINE RECEPTION
V;::

(U Recruiting 
Theatre L; 

1 ....... for Co

ofMore Than Sixty-Seven Thou
sand Already Enrolled From 

‘ Toronto and District.

Lt.-Col. Price and J. L. Starr, 
K.C., Speakers for Two- Hun

dred and Fourth Battalion.

panqucted With Relatives and 
Friends at Convalescent Home, 

College Street.

m
MATTER FOR GOVERNMENT

»
Farmers Pay Least Tax and Get 

' Most Returns, Declared 
Speaker.
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Toronto last week again led the Do
minion in the largest number of men who 
applied at the recruiting depots for en
rolment with the colors. The total num
ber who offered was 959, which was 
within 81 of the preceding big week. 
Owing to a larger percentage of those 
offering being unequal to the military 
and medical tests the total accepted was 
670.

If this rate of recruiting can be main
tained, the total call from Toronto, with
in the city limits, by Ottawa for the half 
million men will be enrolled in thirteen

The number now called for from the’ 
Toronto district, which includes central 
Ontario, ia 17,500, it being announced on 
Saturday that 67,500 of the 85,000 men re
quired fro the district have already 
been enrolled. Since Aug. 16 of last 
year 19,852 recruits have been accepted 
in Tohonto City out of the 27,374 men 
who offered themselves.

Saturday's Returns.
On Saturday 108 recruits came forward 

in Toronto, 70 of them being accepted 
for active service. The 204th Beavers 
Battalion led in the day’s recruiting, hav 
Ing 16 men passed. The following shows 
the recruits secured and the strength 
of the various units:
Battalions.

Q. O. R.................
Mississauga s ..
Buffs ...................
Toronto Light Inf.. 10 
Beavers 
Fusiliers 
Bantams

An assault-at-arma will be held in the 
transportation building, Exhibition camp, 
tomorrow night by members of the school 
of bayonet fighting.

Toronto Light Infantry.
The officers of the 201st Battalion held 

their first mess dinner on Saturday night.
The battajion now numbers nearly 300 

strong, and for the purpose of organiza
tion and securing further recruits has 
been divided into three companies. No.
1 under Capt. R. C. Cockerell (late of the 
Indian Staff Corps), to take care of the 
eastern section: No. 2 under Capt. W. G. i 
Lamb, to handle the centre; and No. 3 
under Capt. E. H. A. Watson for the 
west. Each company will report at its j 
own company headquarters for the time 
being.

The 201st Battalion, 300 strong, under 
command of Col. Hagarty, ,hel<i itp first 
parade of the downtown streets an Sat
urday morning headed by both brass and 
bugle bands.

The west end companies of the 204th 
Beavers’ Battalion, Lt.-Col. W. H. Price, 
O.C.. paraded thru Parkdale and West 
Toronto on Saturday night under com
mand of Capt. Keith, and created a fine 
impression. The companies’ headquart
ers are at the Parkdale Curling Club.

Promotions.
Capt. J. T. Stlrett of the 126th Peel 

County Overseas Battalion, has been 
promoted to rank of major.

Lieut. C. G. Hoose and Lieut. King 
Terrel, both of the 13th Regiment, Ham
ilton, have been appointed to the 97th 
Battalion, American Legion.

Lieut. A. N. Worthington of the 169th 
Battalion, has been promoted to rank of 
captain.

Capt. G. H. Needier is officially an
nounced as the captain Jn command of 
the Overseas Training Company, Univer
sity of Toronto. Capt. M. W. Wallace 
will be captain, 2nd in command.

Under the auspices of the 204th Bat- Military headquarters. Toronto, 
talion, Lieut.-Col. Price, M.L.A., a re- nounces that the following civilian medi- 
cruiting meeting was held last evening cal practitioners have been appointed to
street! ^ur.t !o“aTeendr^edf°sro,^ein8C5:!rmaSd

John Pypler, K.C.. occupied the chair, tary district at the places named : 
Amongst tne speakers were: Rev. Cap- . 98th and 176th Battaliops,( Counties of 
tain Magwood of the Bantams, J. R. L. Lincoln and Welland—Thorold, Dr. G. A. 
Starr, K.C... and Lieut. Reid. Publow: Ridgeway. Dr. G. B. Snider;

Rev. Capt. Magwood in a rousing ad- Fort Erie, Dr. W. Douglas; Humber- 
dress, said: “No young man in Canada stone. Port Colborne, Dr. H. V. Lang, 
today who is physically fit can excuse 114th Battalion. County of Haldemand 
himself or be excused from taking part —Cayuga, Dr. T. A. Courlay; Caledonia, 
in this great conflict no matter what Dr. H. Maw: Hagersville, Dr. L. L. 
his obligations to his kindred.” The Playfair; Ohswekan, Dr W. Davis; 
speaker instanced the attitude of a moth- Dunnville, Dr. J. P. Russell; Jarvis, Dr. 
er who recently told him she could not W. Jakes. _ ,
spare her son and said she was willing 116th and 182nd Ba.Italians, County of 
to pay the price, and his reply to her Ontario—Oshawa, Di T. E. Kaiser; 

that nothing on earth could pay the Whitby. Dr. C. McGlllivray; Port Perry, 
"I appeal to every young man Dr. Mellow; Sunderland; Dr. Oliver; 

to realize his responsibility." said the Cannington, Dr. Blanchard; Beaverton, 
speaker, "and urge upon him to enroll Dr. Galloway. . •• ...
and help his brothel s who are pro- 119th, 227th. 159th and 228th Battalions, 
tecting the empire on the battlefront.” Districts of Algoma and Nipisstng—Rlch- 

“I am not going to say that all the ards Landing. MarksvlMe, Dr. B. A. 
men of Canada who do not enlist are Blackwell: Desbarts. Bruce Mines, Dr. 
slackers or cowards," said J. R. L. Starr. John Duncan : Thessalon. Dr. W 
K.C. "A man may be the main support Sproule; Blind River. Dr. A. J. Robb; 
of his wife or mother and this in itself Massey, Dr. J. F. Flaherty; Webbwood. 
is excusable for bis non-enlisting, but I Dr. W. H. Dudley: Little Current, Dr. 
have known of women who have volun- J. Carruthers; Gore Bay. Dr. J. A. Baker; 
tarily sacrificed husbands and sons who Manitowaning, Dr. R. W. Shaw: Provi- 
werc their only mainstay, realizing that dence Bay, Dr. R. W Davis ; Sturgeon 
the call was paramount.” he said. Falls, Dr. L. E. Bolster; North Bay, Dr. 
"Therefore. I urge upon every man pre- A. E. Ranney; Halleybury, Dr. G. F. 
sent who feels it his duty to enlist to Jackson: New Liskeard, Dr. J. S. Mc- 
come forward and Join the colors," he Cullough: South Porcupine, Dr, T. S. 
said. McLaren; Timmins, Dr. R. H. Moore;

A musical program was contributed by Cochrane, Dr. Cameron.
Daisy Haddock and Dr. Snellgrove. 122nd Battalion, district of Muskoka— 
Professor Morrin, organist of St. Cy- Bracebridge, Dr. J. F. Williams; Graven- 
prian's church, accompanied on the piano, hurst. Dr. L. McClay ; Port Carling-Bala, 

Five recruits were enrolled at the con- Dr. Burgess, 
elusion of the proceedings. 125th and 215th Battalions, County of

Brant—Paris, Dr. A. Lovett ; Burford, Dr. 
F. H. Johnston.

126th Battalion. County of Peel— 
Brampton, Dr. R. D. Edwards.

127th and 220th Battalion*. County of 
York—Aurora, Dr. W. I. Stevenson; New
market. Dr. Alfred Webb; Richmond Hill. 
Dr. R. Langetaff: Eftingtoh, Dr. W. 
Grundy: Agincourt, Dr. Coon; Markham, 
Dr. Young: Sutton West, Dr. Noble; 
King. Dr. Lockhart: Mimlco. Dr. God
frey; Weston. Dr. Charlton; Woodbrtdge, 
Dr. McClure; substitute. Dr. McLean; 

„ . , . , , East Toronto. Dr. Walters; West Toron-
C. P. R. Liner at St. John With to. Dr. Hopkins; Sehorotoerg, Dr. Dil-

Bi? Crowd of Pas- I 129th Battalion, County of Wentworth—
1 Sheffield, Dr. A. B. Smiley; London. Dr. 
James -Gtbson; Ancaster, Dr. R. S. Smith; 
Waterdown, Dr. D. K. Htipper: Barton- 
ville, Dr. H. S. Burns; Barton, Dr. T. V. 
Nancekivell; Bibrook, Dr. R. E. Guyett; 
Stony Creek, Dr. E. T. Grisfen.

133rd Battalion, County of Norfolk— 
Port Rowan, Dr. E. Meek; Waterford, 
Dr. R. J. Teetor: Delhi, Dr. R. W. Tis
dale; Courtland, Dr. H. Ferguson; Lang- 
ton, Dr. T. M. Weir; Port Dover, Dr. 
M. MacKimon.

147th Battalion. County of Grey—Mea- 
ford, Dr. C. A. Drummond.

167th and 177th Battalions,
Simcoe—Bradford, Dr. F. C.
Alllston, Dr. J. D. Cuntil:

an-
Twenty-three more war veterans of 

the Toronto district arrived from over
seas on Sunday morning. The C. P. R. 
train which brought the Invalided sol
diers from Quebec to the city pulled 
Into the Union Station right on time 
at 7.35 o’clock. Relatives and friends 
cf the war heroes, with a bugle band 
and prominent citizens, were on hand 
to cheer and extend a welcome.

The reception committee at the sta- 
SgL-Major

* /
■ 3 t

of m
The North Toronto Ratepayers’ As-

iodation at its meeting on Saturday 
light, following a lively debate, un
animously adopted the following reso- 
ution: "That in view of the fact that 
-he ratepayers of the city, owing to 
.he extremely high assessment, as 
compared with other municipalities, 
are already paying double the war tax 
mid by other residents, protest most 
nnphatically against any more war 
ax grants by the city council for any 
urpose whatever, believing that the 
:atter of providing military

imm
........

* ■■m

Georgetion Included 
Creighton, representing Mayor Church; 
W. K. George and G. X. Riddell of tho 
hospital commission; George R. War
wick and George Coleman of the Citi
zens’ Voluntary Aid Association.

The returned soldiers were taken to 
the Military Convalescent Home on 
College street, in two gaily decorated 
street cars. On reaching the conva
lescent home the soldiers, with 300 
relatives and friends, heard addresses 
of welcome by Wr. K. George, G. I. 
Riddell and George R. Warwick. The 
soldiers were served a breakfast and 
then all allowed home on pass for sev
eral days, riding to their homes In 
motor cars lent for the occasion by 
members of the Citizens’ Voluntary 
Aid Association.

The men who returned yesterday

m

was
price.

A neceesL,
ies should rest wholly with the 

Dominion Government."
The resolution, introduced by E. V.- 

Donnelly, seconded by Dr. Evans, wae 
practically unopposed.

“In the rural districts the farmers 
are assessed at little over 20 or 25 per. 
cent., and they are the men who are 
getting the highest prices for the ", 
things they have to sell,” said E. V. 
Donnelly. The debt problem to the 
average man, he declared to be a most 
serious one.

cd.
Lance-Corporal Fred T. Cleave of the Gloucester Regiment, and his bride, 

relatives of J. Salmon, butcher, 1862 West. St. Clair avenue, Rarls- 
court. Lance-Corporal Cleave, who is at present invalided home to 
England, gives a graphic description of the conditions in the Dar
danelles. ____

B

Recruits. Strength.
10673

6237
5856
301 RETURNED SOLDIERS

TELL OF TRENCH LIFE

At Big Recruiting Meeting in the 
Royal George Theatre Last 

Night.

MIKE ACCLMO ARRESTED 
ON CHARGE OF WOUNDING

Alleged to Have Slashed Austrian 
With Razor Saturday After

noon.

4 Wl1(1
271.13
3826

Farewell Concert.
Lieut. Whlttemore, In command o< 

the local North Toronto platoon of the 
127th York Rangers' Overseas. Bat
talion spoke at some length on the 
cost of recruiting, and later It was del 
elded to tender all the local member» 
of the 127th a farewell concert in the 
Eglinton Town Hall on Saturday 
evening. Each one of the members 
will be presented with some mementq 
on that occasion.

In view of the fact that the question 
of the right to operate on Yonge street, 
from Price street to Farnham ave
nue, as between the city and the Tor- 
ronto Railway Company, will come be-’ 
fore the privy council on April 7, it 
was decided to take no immediate ac
tion in respect to the petitions so large
ly signed, asking for the construction 
of the Mount Pleasant car line/

In this connection the. association 
was in receipt of a letter from C. L. 
Wilson, assistant manager of the 
Metropolitan Railway, stating that no 
action would be taken by the sailway 
toward the erection of a shelter /at 
Farnham avenue until after the deci
sion of the privy council, after which 
adequate terminal and passenger ac
commodation would be given the 
traveling public.

VI
Toronto.

Pte. M. R. Breen, 23rd Reserves, 357 
Brock avenue.

Pte. C. Bevington, 41st Battalion, 
C.C.AjC., 29 Hunter street.

Pte. E. H. F. Fox, C.A.S.C., 2
Hurst place.

Pte. Stephen Grossi, 23rd Reserves, 
486 Yonge. street.

Pte. W. MacKenzie, 23rd Reserves, 
38 Berkeley street.

Pte. N. Martin, 2nd Battalion, C.C. 
A.C., 109 Mu lock avenue.

Pte. W. Ridings, 23rd Reserves, 60 
Greenlaw avenue.

Pte. J. W. Smith, C.C.A.C., 121
Blackthorne.

Pte. A. S. Taylor, C.C.A.C., 180
Eariscourt.

Sergt. W. Mi Taylor, 36 Springhurst 
avenue. ____

Lance Corporal G. H. Pepler, C.C.A. 
C., 657 Huron street.

Sergt. W. B. Redman, 5th C. E.. 
Birchcliff.

pte. C. Meade, 35th Battalion, 575 
St. Clarens avenue.

Pte. T. Jepheon, 85th Battalion, 205 
Dovercourt road.

Pte. S ,T. Camp, 31st, G.P.O., Tor-

Under the auspices of the Trench 
Comforts League, a patriotic program 
of' music and song, together with ex
periences of trench life by returned 
soldiers, was given at the Royal George 
Theatre, corner of St. Clair avenue 
and Dufferin street, Eariscourt, Sun
day evening.

Controller R. H. Cameron occupied 
the chair.

In his opening remarks the chairman 
outlined the work of the organization 
and its aims and objects. He said; 
“The women of the league are never 
tired of well-doing for the boys in the 
trenches, and it behooves everyone to 
make the lives of the men as comfort
able as possible.”

The speakers took exception to the 
attitude of the citizens of the country 
to the south, who sung a ditty entitled 
“They didn’t raise their boy to be a 
soldier.” “Thank God this is not the 
feeling of the mothers of Canada," ex
claimed the controller. “The men are 
doing their duty, and if the women 
were eligible for enlistment there would 
be a multitude flocking to the colors."

The membership of the league has 
largely increased since its formation 
and President Mrs. Charles E> Holland 
welcomed all women into the ranks.

By courtesy of thé Royal George 
management war pictures were shown 
and the following artists contributed 
to an excellent program: Selections 
by the orchestra, under the direction of 
Sidney Garner; Richard Tuttle, solos; 
Stuart Lawson, ciolin selections; Con
nie Brown, reading; Mis. George Mon- 
tcith, solos; Catharine Layson, saxa- 
phone solo; Miss Evelyn Cavalier, solo; 
A. Brogley, solo; J. Dawson and Catha
rine Layson, saxophone and cornet 
duct.

Major F. O. Tidy, recently returned 
from the front, outlined the daily 
routine of tho mc-n in the fire trenches 
from one hour before 
dusk and gave several amusing incid
ents which he experienced. He told 
of the gallant stand of the Leister 
Regiment and the decimation of the 
Highland Brigade. “The number of 
men in our section of the trench were 
so much reduced.” said the major, 
"that one man had to keep three dis
tinct fires going at night in order to 
deceive the enemy,”

He told how much appreciated were 
the comforts sent out from home and 
asked for a continuance of the good 
work. "We had to put a little water 
in the rum in order to stretch the sup
ply out,” said the speaker, “but this is 
an accomplishment we learned from 
the milkman at home," he said.

The collection at the conclusion of 
the proceedings amounted to 332.60, 
which will be devoted to the purchase 
of comforts for the boys in the trench- 

President Mr. Charles E. Holland 
was unable to be present owing to 
illness.

County Constables Geoltee Simpson and 
W. J. Myers on Sunday afternoon arrest
ed Mike Acclmo, an Italian, charged with 
wounding Adam Burke, an Austrian, in 
a fight at the G.T.R. shops at New To- 
ronto on Saturday morning’. Acehno was 
formerly employed in the shops, and. ac
cording to the constables, there had been 
altercations on previous occasions. Burke 
was badly injured about the head and 
slashed across the face. He was attend
ed by Dr. Forbes Godfrey of Mimico, and 
later taken to St. Michael's Hospital, 
where he was reported last night as do
ing well. Acclmo escaped, and, tho the 
two constables conducted a vigilant 
search all Saturday night, it was not un
til yesterday afternoon that he was found 
hiding under a bed in the house of a 
friend on the Middle road. He will ap
pear before Magistrate Brunton this 
morning.

MANY WOUNDED MEN 
■ ON IB*

%

sengers.

NUMBER OF OFFICERS

Lieut. Leonard, Toronto, is In
cluded Among Those From 

Front..

NORTH YORK WAR
AUXILIARY MEETING

Appeals Made for ..Recruits at 
Newmarket Gathering and 

Number Responded.

County of 
Stevenson ; 

eh air.: Cooks- 
enham, Dr. J. 
W Vtowell, Dr. 
toi’jP: A. Mc- 

Porter ; 
rtXMpia, Dr.

MR. JUi
ST. JOHN, N.B., April 2.—Men swarm- 

ing about her docks like bees, the »>'S ^pbelV; Cremore and J 
C.P.R. liner Mlssanable crept into her w. D. Smith; Penetang, 
berth tonight at West St. John, bringing Donald • Waubaushene,

1 Coldwater, Dr. J. A. Hal 
A. E. Ardagh. .

537 third-class, making a grand total of I Victoria Harbor, Dr. W. MadHenzde ; Blm- 
798, the largest passenger list on a vale, Dr. J. V. H. MaoCHnto.- 
transatlantic steamer reaching this port I 162nd Battalion, district of Party Sound 
this season. Included were 180 returned —Byngin/ley, Dr. W. E. Hand; Abrucedale 
officers and.men of various Canadian I and Ehnodale, Dr. G. F. Richardson and 
units, all wounded after severe fighting Dr. Lett; Kearney, Dr.' W. E. Mason; 
on the western front, and 55 British tars, Burk’* Flail*, Dr. H. L. Barber: Som'bridge, 
who will go to the West Indies for gun- Dr. H. B. Andrew; South River, Dr. R. A. 
nery practice. MoComb; Powassan and Trout Creek,

The Missanabie made the trip across | Drs. Dillane and Harcourt; Callander. Dr.
Defoe; Roaeeau, Dr. S. A. Foote.

164th Battalion. Counties of Halton and 
Dufferin—Burlington, Dr. Spears; Oak
ville. Dr. Stead; Acton, Dr. Lake; George
town. Dr. Nixon : OrangevîHe, Dr. Kyles:

°npte. S. McHhagga, 3rd Battalion, 
10634 Denison avenue.

OuVof-Town Men.
Pte. John Beatty,

Paterson. N.J.
Pte. Harry Bright, C.C.A.C., Mt. 

Dennis. „ ,,
pte. R. Fitzgerald, M.T., St. Cathar-

A’
1"

Forcibly PrAt a largely attended meeting of the 
Korth York war auxiliary, held in New
market on Saturday afternoon, W. A. 
Brunton and Wm. Keith, the latter as 
president, were appointed to succeed 
Aubrey Davis and Lt.-Col. T. H. Lennox, 
M L A. K. N. Robertson was chosen 
secretary. While the meeting was not 
called for recruiting purposes a number 
enlisted at the close and were yesterday 
examined by Lieut.-Col. Dr. Hillary. Col. 
R. B. Brown, J. M. Godfrey and Trooper 
Mulloy spoke briefly, and Lieut. Johnson 
of the 220th rendered a number of songs 
in excellent style.

A week ago Saturday the funeral of the 
late Mrs. Robert Millard, who died from 
pneumonia, was held. On, Saturday last 
her daughter. Miss Libbie, died from the 
same cause.

CONDITION IS WORSE.lOtih Battalion,. F Eno less than 261 cabin passengers and Dr. Conn of Agincourt was hurriedly 
summoned to the home of E. L. Finn 
near Flynn town, the condition of Geo, 
Finn, the 16-year-old boy who was 
accidentally shot by his brother a week 
ago, having become serious. The 
young men were engaged at target 
practice when the revolver was dis
charged.

About 1,6m 
a recruiting 
Theatre last 
en acted as I 
was address 
M.L.A., officj 
Battalion, a 
short add res 
the empire tj 
manner. “T 
was shown 

Folld

Inee
Pte. M. T. Montgomery, 19th Bat

talion, C.C.A.C., Hamilton.
Pte. J. Parfltt, 20th. 30th Reserves, 

Dundee. _ _ .
Pïe. E. Phipps. 4th Battalion. C.C.A. 

C., W. Brantford.
Gorp. Geo. Reeves, 12th Reserves, 

Whitby.

i.

from Liverpool in nine days and re
ported a good passage. She brought 4260 
bags of mail.

k EXPRESSED DESIRE TO
LEAD A BETTER LIFE* I Officers on Board.

Edward Ffolkes Lost Life When CoimGneT.thDennlson!0d^rectoredf recruit- I Grand Valiej. Dn Burwich; SheVburne 
,, ,7, , .... .. -, . . ing and organization officer; Lieut.-Col. Dr. White; CamptoeKvi'lJe, Dr. Carfoert;Boat Upset While Stringing E. W. Moore, 9th Battalion; Lieut.-Col. Milton. Dr. Anderson.

I,,- „ rC. D. Spittal. C.A.S.C.: Captain P. A. In addition to these the undermention-
I eiepnone Wires. ’Matthews, merical officer in charge; ed are also attending the details of the

Capt. S. D. McKenzie, C.A.M.C.; Nursing 76th Battalion stationed in their respec- 
Sister E. M. Johnson, Nursing Sister I. five towns—Orillia. Dr. Gilchrist; Col- 
C. West; Captain R. Giroux, 12th Bat- | llngwood, Dr. A. McKay, 
talion; Lieut. H. M. McNeill, 12th Bat
talion; Lieut. G. L. Bull, 1st Battalion ;
Lieut. Ç. W. Harris. 15th Battalion; Lt.
T. D. Leonard (Toronto), 6th Battalion ;
Lieut. L. A. Eilmost, 29th Battalion;
Sgt. M. T. Morrison, 6th C.M.R. (commis
sion . In 104th Battalion) : Acting Sergt.
R. C. Cromary, C.A.M.C.; Sergt.-Major 
J. Hay, 81st Battalion,

Twice Overseas.
I - pte. R. Fitzgerald of St. Catharines 

y returned from overseas service for 
the second time yesterday. When the 

broke out he went to England as 
a reservist, of the imperial army. He 

service right at the front from

sang, 
crulting me] 
asked to eiglCommissioner Richards of Salva

tion Army in North To
ronto Yesterday.

Commissioner J. W. Richards ad
dressed three large gatherings o’ tiie 
Yorkville corps of the Salvation Army 
at the York Theatre yesterday. At 
each of the meetings, earnest appeals 
were made by the commissioner for 
the higher religious life and about 40 
expressed desire to lead a better life 
and identify themselves with the work 
of (he church. An appeal by tho com
missioner for funds to establish a bet
ter library at the Yorkville head
quarters met with a generous response 
and steps will be taken toward tlii< 
end.

warw breakfast tillEIGHT MEN ENLISTED
AT BEAVER THEATRE SOLDI!saw

October, 1914. until September, 1915. 
In the latter month he was struck by 
a bursting shell, receiving bad Injur
ies on the right hip and thigh. He 
was invalided home to Canada, but In 
a short time again went overseas as 
a chauffeur 
Transport, 
leaching England the second time he 
was taken ill with rheumatism. Since 
then he has been under treatment in 
hospitals.

1 jH noe - Corporal G. H. Pepler, 557 
Huron street, wÿo was among those 
invalided back yesterday, went over
seas with the 1st Canadian Mounted 
ilifles. and for an extended period 
was on duty in the trenches, lt is 
only 23 days since he started on his 
journey back from France. A brother. 
Lieut. H. B. Pepler, is overseas with 
1he 19lli Battalion and another 
brother, S. J, Pepler, expects to go 
overseas soon with the Cyclists’ Corps.

Sergt. W. B. Redman, who served 
overseas with the 5th Company Ca
nadian Engineers, was for a number 
of years a resident of Birchcliffc, and 
for a long lime prominently connected 
with the hoy scout movement in the 
east end of the city. He is a civil en
gineer by profession and a graduate 
of Malvern High School.

Pte. M. R, Breen of 357 Brock 
avenue, enlisted with the 35th Batta^ 
Jion. and has been at the front since 
August, 1915. Prior to enlisting he 
was employed by the Armstrong Co., 
steamfttters. He has received his 
honorable discharge on account of 
falling health.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON R<
Officers pf Various Battalions 

Appealed , to Big Audience 
for Recruits.

When Priy 
Up Si 

FriqGREECE ISTO GIVEWas First Drowning Accident in 
the River This Year— 

Body Recovered.
with the Mechanical 

Within three days of A monster recruiting rally was held 
in Beaver Theatre, last evening, where 
eight recruits enlisted. The house was 
packed and a good program was pre
sented. The various battalions were 
represented, and each officer spoke on 
behalf of his own regiment. Col. 
Cooper of the “Buffs," Capt. McEach- 
ren and ex-Lieut.-Governor Brown of 
Saskatchewan were the outstanding 
speakers, who delivered rousing ad
dresses. Among others were: Capt. 
McMaster, Lieut. Morris, Lieut. 
Shaughnessey, Lieut. Jamieson, Count 
Ruckstinat and several returned sol
diers. Miss Aide, soloist, appeared 
twice and was well received.

Private d 
John Gibed 
evening by] 
charge of 
Phillip Hox] 
from Port | 
rooming ad 
Friday nign 
ird missed 
the money. 
Gibson had 
Station ba] 
Detective 1 
men were I 
they were

When a boat in which he was working 
on the Humber River capsized Saturday 
afternoon near the Old Mill, Edward G. 
Ffolkes, 67 years of age, 420 Indian road, 
was drowned.

Ffolkes, who was employed as outside 
man by the Home Smith land Company, 
with several men from the Bell Telephone 
Company, was restringing telephone 
wires which had been washed away 
when the ice broke last week. He got 
into the boat alone with a rope tied 
around his waist and started across to 
the other side of the river with a line of 
wire running from one of the Home 
Smith cottages. The boat upset when 
he reached the middle of the river, and 
somehow the rope attached to him be
came

FEE ZEPPELIN RAID 
OVER SCOTTISH COAST

Further Air Raids Will Be Re
garded as Directed Against 

Greece. J«

I1'
(Continued From Page 1.)

Airships Sunday . Night Went 
Further North Than Ever 

Before.

es.

m ACT OF INSANITYaid, his personal organ, to King Con
stantine’s recent interview published 
in The Berliner Tageblatt.

“The article, occupying the entire 
page, reviews completely the position 
of the Greek monarch since the disso
lution of the last chamber of deputies 
and calls attention to what the ex- 
premier terms the helplessness of the 
‘straw men' in the government.”

A semi-official statement issued at 
Paris tonight says:

"At Saloniki German and Bulgarian 
detachments, which had occupied

SOLDIERS GRATEFUL
FOR SUPPLY OF SOX

untied. He sank Immediately.
The body was recovered about 5 o’clock 

yesterday afternoon by County Constable 
Simpson and Jack Bolton, 683 Jane,street, 
and taken to the city morgue. An In
quest will be opened today.

The late Mr. Ffolkes was the grand
son of Sir William Ffolkes. and the sec
ond son of the late Rev. Henry Ffolkes. 
Hillington, Norfolk, England. He came 
to Canada ns a young man, living for 
some time In the west, and later holding 
the position of manager of the Wilkinson 
Plough Works here. For the past three 
years he was employed as superintendent 
and manager of the Humber properties, 
owned by Home Smith and Company. 
He leaves a widow, daughter of the late 
Judge Strachan, of-Huron County, son 
of the first lord bishop of Upper Canada, 
the Right Rev. John Strachan.

This Is the first drowning accident In 
the Humber this year.

TWICEARE PREPARING TO MEET 
CONDITIONS AFTER WAR

Official Russian Statement Dei 
nounces German Sub’s Mur

derous Crew.
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The following amongst other acknow
ledgements of comforts sent to the front 
was recently received by President Mrs. 
Charles E. Holland of the French Com
forts League:

“Received sox O.K., which came in 
very hand 
recently
need of a change.

The meeting of the Eariscourt Me
thodist Men's Own Brotherhood, held in 
the Central Methodist Church auditor! 
yesterday afternoon, was addressed by- 
Frank Beer, a member of the Ontario 
Commission of Unemployment, who 
pointed out in an able manner the aims 
and objects of the organization.

“We are preparing to meet the con
ditions which we expect will take place 
In the labor market at the conclusion of 
the war," he said.

Rev Archer Wallace, B.A., occupied 
the chair. There was a good attendance 
of the members.

People Were Not Surprised When 
Fresh Warning Was 

Given.
um

iTWO TORPEDOES FIREDWe have had so much rain 
our present supply was in 

We want writing 
paper badly. We think here that lt won’t 
be long before the war is over, and we 
are grateful for your thoughtfulness to 
us.” Pte. J. Young, 3rd Batt., Canadian 
Overseas Forces, France."

&t

Count Tatischeff, Red Cross Deli 
egate, One of Many 

Victims.

LONDON, Monday, April 3.—Zeppe
lin raiders last night reached the „
coast of Scotland—the first time they ] Greek villages, have been withdrawn 
had been over that country, and the] to the frontier after skirmishes in

and southeastern counties of Englmd,
Altho many bombs were droppea, offi
cial details are

comparatively
heavy losses.”

Plain Talking.
M. Venlielos, in communicating to tho 

Associated Press the text of his article, 
... , said it was the first of a series dealing

tncts early last night heard that zep- exhaustively with the present situation 
pellns were expected. The weather was ot Greece. With regard to a possible 
again Ideal _f\-r raiders, and the p-o- fhange In the political complexion of
plv were not surprised vhen at U Greece-, 8afd 1t,hat„he ,co“Jd see n°

, , , , I prospect of any alteration in the presento clack Jha HkI t* were extinguished government without Immense pressure 
and surfnee nnd ral.way traffle was thru public sentiment, 
stopped nnd other usual precautions In his article, the former premier ac- 
taken, ruses politicians In power of intriguing to

A remarkable feature of the situa- Personal Animosities between King
lion w-1* (ho irnnrl nntnrnri «.■„« Constantine and himself. Referring toms.? good-natured way In the king-s alleged characterization of his
which the people acted In the darkened former minister as a dreamer, M. Veni- 
and stalled trains, showing no sign of zelos says ;
panic despite the fact that they had “By keeping the country In a state of 
Just learned the result of the previous cl>ronlc peaceful war, thru purposeless 
raldu mobilization, the present government has

Thé damage caueed by Saturday Si», bankrupt,w°n°Th?„
nights raid was mostly confined to a I policy, unhappily. Is not a dream but 
single northeast town, where fourteen I downright folly." 
explosive and seven Incendiary bombs 
were dropped, The damage was almost 
entirely confined to a circle of a few 
hundred yards In diameter In a district 
Inhabited by the working class,

SOX FOR SOLDIERS. PETROGRAD, April 1, via Londoit 
—the official statement on the sink
ing of Russian hospital ship Portugal 
in the Black :’ica, last Timrs.lay, read» 
as follows:

“At 8 o'clock on tiie morning of 
March 30, the Franco-Russian hospital 
ship Portugal, lying in tho Black Fva 
eft eastern Anatolia, having been sent 
there to receive wounded, was, at* 
tacked by a German submarine. Tw» 
torpedoes were fired. The second tor
pedo hit the engine room of the vessel 
and she sank in less than a minute.

"Eleven out of 26 Sisters of Charity 
were saved by boats which aceom-‘ 
panted the Portugal. The missing in
clude Count Tatischeff, delegate of the 
Red Cross; Dr. Pankricheff Kikhme*. 
nova. Baroness Meyerendoereff, Sister 
Superior of the Sisters of Charity, and 
14 Sisters of Charity. There were 278 
persons aboard the Portugal, of whom 
158 were saved.

"The Turkish Government had rei 
cognized the Portugal as a hospH3' 
ship. She was painted with the pre
scribed colors. The submarine steer
ed around the ship- and fired peine 
blank.

"This act of tho German* was use
less from a military standpoint. » 
proves agaiu that peace with an enemy 
who insanely violates divine and hu
man laws is Impossible before hie com4 
plete destruction.”

PICKED UP UNCONSCIOUS. lacking.
Inhabitants in the threatened :lis-

Thc Trench Comforts League, Oakwood, 
forwarded to France last Saturday one 
parcel containing 72 palra of sox, togeth
er with packets of camphor, complete 
stories, chocolate and other comforts for 
the hoys in the trenches. The above were 
purchased thru part of the proceeds of 
the recent concert held in Oakwpod Col
legiate Auditorium.

Arthur Tweedham, 119 York street, was 
picked up in an unconscious condition on 
York street, near Richmond street," yes
terday afternoon by Policeman 485. He 
was removed to St. Michael’s Hospital in 
lhe potk:e ambulance. He has a bed cut 
on the back of his bead and slight cuts 
about the face.

mmmSPORTSMEN PRESENT 
TROPHY FOR RECRUITING

' ;;The greatest city in the world will no 
longer have anything on this town of ours 
in open-air recruiting meetings. What 
may ho seen any afternoon in Hyde Park, 
Ixmdon, England, will be duplicated next 
Saturday afternoon In Queen’s Park, To
ronto.

The Sportsmen's Patriotic Association 
will present a sliver cup to the battalion 
putting the greatest number of recruits 
thru tiie recruiting depot next week, 
commencing this morning and finishing 
Saturday night. In order to stimulate 
Interest in this contest between these 
battalions, and to give a fillip to recruit
ing generally, they have arranged to hold 
monster mass meetings, one for each 
battalion now recruiting, Saturday after
noon In Queen’s Park. The recruiting 
units will supply their own speakers and 
bands, and the association will arrange 
for any extra bands required, which will 
be loaned for the occasion by the offi
cers of the older battalions here.

Without question, these arrangements 
should make for the greatest recruiting 
rally ever seen In Oanadn, and the 
Spoilsmen’s Patriotic Association, especi
ally Lt.-Col. Greer and Capt. Flanagan, 
are to be congratulated on lhe big-heart
ed spirit which prompts this latest en
deavor to aid recruiting In this city.

PRESENTATION IN THE WORLD. FIRE IN EARLSCOURT.

About 2.30 yesterday morning a fire 
occurred at the residence of Max Zolotor- 
sky. 73 Mackay avenue, Eariscourt, 
causing damage to the extent of |100. 
The building and contents are covered by 
Insurance. The fire was caused thru an 
overheated stove.

The composing room staff of The 
World, on Saturday afternoon pre- 
sentcd'the latest three of their number 
to eiflist, each, with a nice sum of 
money.
Ed.. Stephenson, Pte. Wm. Britton and 
Pte Geo. Wells, all of the 169th Bat
talion, C.E.F.

El
1The recipients were: Corp. ■M MS■ VEGETABLE GROWERS MEET.

I
TWO CHARGED WITH

THEFT OF MONEY
VILLA’S LEG AMPUTATED? The Toronto Vegetable Growers’ As

sociation held their regular monthly 
meeting at the Labor Temple on Satur
day afternoon for the exhibition of green
house products, and a general discussion 
relating to greenhouse work. The chair 
was occupied by John Ttzxard, tho pre
sident. while Frank Reeves 
secretary. The first prize for a general 
display went to F, F. Reeves and Sons 
of Humber Bay, while George Aymur of 
the same place, took second. The next 
meeting will take place at the home of 
Councillor Dandridgre of Etobicoke,

I QUERKTARO, Mexico, April 1,  
Villa has lost a leg, according to a de- 

JAP STEAMSHIP WRECKED, spatch received by the war depart-
TOKtO, Apr» I,—The * Learner Wakat- thT’Twn^o^Temoiq^Ch/c^Ch’i'h^hua*

su Maru, hound from Nagasaki for coast- wh„ ,enort* ihal vm- ' „ ' ,?;.^0ln^'gh^>^XTe^h^^‘1,.^^ woundaS ,n the^.urprl.e a^^re'Æ 

sixteen of the crew are believed to have ‘X made on the Constitutionalist gar- 
The Wakatsu Maru was rleon at Guerrero, that amputation of

I tho limb woe necessary.

William Lowry, 177 John street, and 
Richard Hick, 144 Montrose avenue, 
were arrested" by policemen 534 and 
459 Saturday afternoon In a restau
rant at 445 West Queen street, on a 
charge of stealing |4 from Adelaide 
Jackson, wtjo 
as she was ye

acted as

had dropped her purse 
avlng the premises.

been drowned, 
a vessel offht DRlVErl Lei). LANüSlAKr 

ika, with the V. F. A In
. Aurora 
Beigi um. Jton».
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m WHO WONT GO TO WAR i53! h • <rm mBritish RussianI

i The official Russian communication, 
Issued from general headquarters Sun
day, reads as follows :

"Near the Ikskull bridgehead there 
have been encounters of secondary Im
portance. In the region of Novo Selkl, 
south of Krevo, we exploded two small 
mines, blowing up the enemy's mine gal
leries.

“North of the Baranovichi station the 
Germans took the offensive, but were 
forced back into their trenches. An ene
my aeroplane dropped bombs on Zamtree 
station, on the Minsk-Baranovichi line.

"South of Olyka the enemy made an
other attack on the heights which we 
hold, but was repulsed by the fire of our 
rifles and machine guns and fled In dis
order, after considerable losses.

"On the upper and middle Strlpa wc 
dispersed many detachments and made 
some prisoners.

"The floods continue.
“Caucasus front : In the basin of the 

upper Tchoruk. our Cossacks and rifle
men continue their attacks on the moun
tain positions, which are deep in snow. 
We hâve dislodged the enemy from some 
positions and taken some prisoners."

The official statement Issued Saturday 
by the Russian War Office said :

"Western (Russian) front : The Ger
mans continued to bombard the bridge
head at Ikskull, and began an attack 
thereon, but were repulsed by our fire. 
In the same region rising floods com
pelled the enemy to emerge on his para
pets, but our artillery forced him to re
turn to his trenches.

"One of our batteries brought down a 
German aeroplane which was flying over 
our positions south of Leevenhof. The 
machine was damaged only slightly and 
•the airman was captured. There were 
artillery duels and rifle fire in the 
Dvlnsk region. The lee has begun to 
break up In the Dwina.

South of the Dvlnsk region our artil
lery successfully shelled an enemy train 
at the station of Tourmont, and also 
enemy detachments which held an out
post near the Village of Mechkele, north 
of Vldzy. The Germans fled.

"On the Vldzy front and around Lake 
Narocz there was lively cannonading at 
several places. In the region to the 
southeast of Kolki the enemy abandoned 
first-line trenches and retired to the sec
ond line. South of the Village of Olyka, 
the enemy captured momentarily a hill, 
which was immediately retaken by our 
troops.

"During one of the attacks repulsed 
yesterday in the middle Strlpa region, 
we captured 71 prisoners and many 
rifles."

iWALION: ^blc-Bodied Britishers Who Will 
Not Fight Not Entitled 

I* to Privileges.

SAID COL MACHIN, M. L A.

<., *LONDON, April 2.—The British official 
communication issued this evening says:

“Last- night at SL Biol we captured un 
officer and four men. The grenade fight
ing continues.

“The artillery of both sides has been 
active about Bouchez, Angre 
Loos and Y pres. There has t 
activity by both sides about Hulluch and 
the Hohenzollem redoubt. <

"TWo hostile aeroplanes were.drtven
i. One of

t*

m :
atepayers Reg. j 
t Meeting m T:n mQ1

:S, St. Biol, 
been mining 3 lipight. ÉÉAt Recruiting Meeting in Loew.’s 

Theatre Last Night—Call 
, for Conscription.

VmOVERNMENT I
3ÜÏdown behind the. German lines, 

our machines,‘which was sent out yes
terday, is missing."

Saturday night's British official:
"There was considerable aerial activity 

yesterday on both sides. Hostile artil
lery was active today along the front be
tween the Hohenzollem redoubt and 
Souciiez. We retaliated by shelling the 
enemy’s positions.

“Enemy artillery was active 
Ypres. The enemy fired mines yesterday 
and today opposite FTicourt and near the 
quarries and In the Hohenzollem re
doubt. Little damage was done to opr 
trenches.

"I,ast night there was heavy shelling 
on both sides about St. Elol, and the 
enemy made three bombing attacks 
against our new position. The attacks 
were repulsed."

Mm mTax and Get! 
Declared

Twice at Loew’s Theatre last night, 
speakers referred to conscription in 
Canada as a probability and on both 
occasions the big audience cheered to 
the echo. Speaking of the large per
centage of married men in the 
ranks, col. Machin, M. L. A. of the 
89th said: "Frankly I wish
to heavens our government in 
Canada would bring in conscription.
To me it seems a shame that so many 
married men with families should have 
to take up the duties shirked by the 
«bigle and .unencumbered men.” In his 
own district, he said, 78 per cent, of the 
enlisted men were married. He 
thought there must be thousands of 

• single men in Ontario between 18 and 
22 years, who have not yet enlisted.

Col. Machin said he had often heard 
it said that Canada was being asked
too much when 500,000 men were to be ... - .
enlisted. "We have only to visualize' .The French official statement of last 
some of the terrible events of the last “'g1*1 ,rea5?
STASSfr,* H n0t t0° mUCÜ artmlry was particularly actire in’ the 
foe Canada to do for democracy and regj0n Qf Parvillere. Fouquescourt and 
Christianity. It is our privile ge. Lassigny, where German trenches were

No Right to Privileges. shattered by our fire.
In conclusion, Col. Machin said that “West of the Meuse 

personally he favored disenfranchising launched several powerful attacks on a 
any able bodied man who would not corne>\ of the Avocourt wood. All the

i,. assaults were repulsed by our barrier fire 
and the fire of our machine guns.said, who claimed British citizenship "To the east of the Meuse the action 

and would not fight for the protection wa8 very spirited thruout the day In the 
of British ideals had no right to British region of Douaumont and Vaux. The 
privileges. Germans, after a bombardment of ex-

In a short address Mr. Justice Rid- treme violence with shells of heavy 
dell warned the audience not to think calibre, directed four simultimeous at- 
, " , I tacks with effectives of more than oneU)0 hardly of the Lord s Day Alliance division on Cur positions between Fort
when they heard of some of their op- Douaumont and the Village of Vaux, 
eratlons. Thep have their opinion and Southeast of Fort Douaumont they pene- 
are entitled to it, he said. But no trated Caillette wood, but our counter- 
member of that alliance wished to put attacks, delivered immediately, drove 
hie own Ideas before the great neces- 5*®?” ba£*'P v”!".1!1*™ i J”»! „m«
slty of getting men fog-overseas. along the immediate outskirts of the vll-

Corp. Eversfleld, who was Invalid- iage, the last ruined houses of which we 
ed home and recently re-enlisted, said have evacuated.
he was going back to takV the place "In the Woevre there has been inter- 
of some man- unable to go. He would mittent artillery activity In the Bols le 
not, tho, take the place of any slacker. Pretre- ,A.n avtatik. brought down by
To thofie young fellows who stayed P,“^ ®pec a suns, fell within the German
home and grabbed the enlisted man’s 1 
job, he said they would have no job 
at all when the boys came home. Con
scription had come into effect In Eng
land and he expected it In Canada, 
and the conscript, he said, would be 
shoved In the front rank.

At the afternoon meeting chairman 
George H. Allan secured one recruit 
after a strong appeal, 
audience that Loew’s Theatre so far 
had proved the least -satisfactory with 
regard to recruits.
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mMi Model “DSS” (illustrated above)—7-passenger, 6-cylinder “Valve-in-Head” Motor— 

50-55 H.P.—130” wheel bate, furnished complete to emallest detail, new type 
curtains that open with doors. $2J50, f.o.b. Oshawa.mtax, 
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When Buying a CarmFrench.
Fou should realize the difference between the essentials and non-essentials. 
Do not let minor features take your attention away from the important pointa 
of value.
The ‘‘Valve-in-Head” Motor is the most powerful and reliable type, and is 
used in aeroplanes and submarines, where steady power and reliability are » 
vital necessity.
The McLaughlin Motor Car Co. is the pioneer of the “Valve-in-Head” Motor 
in Canada.
Every McLaughlin “Valve-in-Head” Motor is guaranteed to develop and 
deliver more power, with less gasoline, than any other make of engine of the 
same size.
With a McLaughlin you have ABUNDANT POWER ALL THE TIME. 
Regardless of price, you cannot secure greater efficiency or more luxurious 
comfort than in a
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Liberty*

The Italian official statement of Satur
day said:

"There have been minor engagements 
to the north of the Nago Sarea valley and 
In the vicinity of Morla and Rovereto. 
Enemy detachments which tried to attack 
those positions with the support of their 
artillery were repulsed.

“Our batteries shelled enemy columns 
In the upper Cordevole and destroyed re
inforcements in the Tofana zone. One of 
our detachments made a surprise attack 
on a small Austrian redoubt before the 
Passo del Cavallo. inflicting losses on 
the garrison and capturing arms and 
ammunition.

"On the Isonzo front artillery duels 
were fought. Enemy batteries bombard
ed with especially severe cross-fire our 
positions along the heights northeast of 
Gorizla. Our guns dispersed an enemy 
column on the Ursic slopes of Monte 
Nero, damaged a bridge over the Tomln- 
ski torrent between Tolmino and the 
Santa Lucia station and shelled enemy 
trenches at Tontkuk.

"On the Carso front during Thursday 
night an enemy attempt to attack the 
positions we captured to the east oi 
Seilz quickly broke down under our life.

“Enemy aeroplanes flew over the 
Isonzo region yesterday but were com
pelled to keep at a great altitude by the 
fire of our anti-aircraft guns. Repeated 
efforts by enemy airmen to fly over our 
positions on the Udine were checked by 
the prompt intervention of our air 
squadron*.”

From
$1085

m c“In the Vosges, the fire of our bat
teries caused the explosion of a muni
tions depot east of Reich Ackerkopf, 
west of Muenster.

"Last night a bombarding squadron 
dropped twenty-eight shells on the rail
way station at Etain and the bivouacs 
established in the outskirts of the Village 
of Nantillois. The same night three of 
our aeroplanes dropped 22 shells, which 
caused numerous fires in the villages at 
Azannes and Brieulles, on the Meuse.

“Today (April 2) our aviator* brought 
down three enemy machines on the Ver
dun front. Two other German aeroplanes 
were compelled to land precipitately in the 
same region. Finally, a drachen was 
brought down in flames by one of our 
aeroplanes."

The Belgian official communication 
says :

"The Belgian artillery bombarded dur
ing the night the German positions at 
Mercken. Today there was a violent ar
tillery action in the sector east of Rams- 
capelle and in the direction of Dixmude."

The text of the French statement of 
Saturday night reads:

“In Belgium our artillery bombarded 
the enemy cantonments at Langemarck, 
northeast of Ypres.

"In the Argonne our batteries were 
active against the German organizations 
north of Laharazee and La Fille Morte, 
and against the enemy camps in the 
northern part of the Cheppy wood.

"West of the Meuse the bombardment 
had been intense against our positions 
between Avocourt and Malancourt.

"To the east of the Meuse a quite vio
lent bombardment was followed In the 
course of the afternoon by a German at
tack on the ravine between Fort Douau
mont and the Village of Vaux. The at
tack was completely stopped by our cur
tain of fire.

"In the Woevre the artillery- activity 
has been less marked. On the rest of the 
front there is nothing to report."

The Belgian official communication 
reads;

"Artillery actions on both sides have 
occurred in the Fervyse and Ooaticerke 
districts and south of Dixmude."

The French official statement of Sun
day afternoon said:

"West of the Meuse the bombardment 
was rather violent against our positions 
in the wood of Avocourt, but there was 
no infantry action,

"East of the Meuse the night was calm. 
The enemy In the region of Douaumont 
and Vaux made no new attack. In the 
Woevre region artillery activity was 
feeble.

“There was no event of importance In 
the course of the night on the entire 
front."
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ome of E. L. Finn 
e condition of Geo, 
old boy who was 
bis brother a week 

serious." The ' 
ngaged at target* 
revolver was dis-

Twelve Branches Throughout Canada
About 1,600 people were present at 

a recruiting meeting in the Strand 
Theatre last night. Ex-Mayor Hock- 
en acted as chairman and the meeting 
was addressed by Lieut.-Col. Price, 
M.L.A., officer commanding the 204th 
Battalion. Mr. Justice Riddell gave a 
short address presenting the call of 
the empire to Canadians in a forceful 
manner. “The Battle Cry of Peace" 
was shown and Miss Madge Taylor 
sang. Following Colonel Price’s re
cruiting method recruits were not 
asked to sign up.

me

.
boro. Scotland.

Second Pioneer Battalion.
Killed in action March 21: Pioneer Jas. 

Mclnnls, New Aberdeen, C.B.
Wounded : Pioneer William Halliday, 36* 

Bolton avenue, Toronto.
Third Pioneer Battalion. 

Wounded: Pioneer Josephat Delisle 
(formerly 41st Battalion), Longueutl, 
Que.

men and to tell them just what the 
war means to them and their fanii 
lies. Some people say that recruiting 
at the present time Is not up to much, 
but you must remember that there art 
five or six battalions recruiting at the 
present time, and yet the full total per 
day is more at the present time than 
it was earlier in the war. We are go
ing to carry on these meetings along 
proper lines, as we have tonight, so It 
you hear any of these critics don’t pay 
any attention to them."

Contempt for Critics.
Later on In the evening the captair 

again went after the critics when he 
v/as making a direct appeal for men to 
join the 208th. The started by point
ing out that the call for men was more- 
urgent at the present than ever before. 
In conclusion, he said “Kitchener ii 
calling for men—the Irish want men— 
that’s why we are here tonight-- 
that's why we put on the program wo 
did, and we don’t give a damn for cri
ticism. We want men."

Thunderous applause greeted Oapi 
Hind's remarks. Lt.-Col. Herb Lennox 
soon after backed up his captain's 
statements, and also had some liaro 
things to say about the “Sissies’’ that 
parade Yonge street. Ho said he was 
perfectly disgusted with the fellows ht 
met going down Yonge street with 
their arms linked with girls’, 
fellows I mean wear colored shirt* 
and beautiful spats on colored boots.’ 
he said. “The fellows who attend pint 
teas—but I’ll have no ‘Sissies’ in m$ 
regiment." 
opinion that if the girls only knew the 
criticism that was being leveled at 
these fellows they would not be si. 
proud to walk up and down with them

Lance-Corp. Eversfleld of the loti 
Battalion, who was gassed at St. Ju
lien, said that altho he bad received 
his discharge he was soon returning 
to France with another battalion. Hu 
could not get rid of the fighting spirit

being familiarly known as "the roof
less church.”

Yesterday saw the congregation in 
the church proper for the first time, 
and the ministet was so overcome that 
he was unable to say a word at any 
of the three services. In the after
noon it was his intention to welcome 
the Coronation Lodge of A. F. & 
A. M„ but at the proper time he was 
unable to rise to his feet, so the Rev. 
Wilson acted in his stead- 

Splendid Building.
The Dale Church is a splendid 

building with the largest span of any 
church in Canada. It has an up-to- 
date auditorium, similar to a modern 
theatre. A semi-indirect system of 
illumination, coupled with a bright 
color scheme of decoration, lends it 
a cheerful atmosphere. The seating 
capacity is 2000, and there are about 
thirty rooms in the building.

At the dedication service at 11 a.m. 
Rev. Robert Herbison of Richmond 
Hill was chairman and Rev. W. B. 
Findlay the speaker.

His Honor Sir John Hendrie, K.C. 
M.G., C.V.O., occupied the chair at 
the meeting in the afternoon. Hts 
honor expressed pleasure at being 
present and congratulated the min
ister and officers on the successful 
outcome of their long struggle. W. D. 
McPherson, M.L.A.. gave a very- 
strong addresa on the relationship of 
Christ to th^ great brotherhood of 
man.

Prof. T. Laing, University of To
ronto, was chairman at the evening 
service, the speaker being Rev. A. B. 
Winchester of Knox Church.

* |CANADIAN
CASUALTIES.

SIRE TO 
i BETTER LIFE .
chards of Salva- 
i North To- 
:sterday.

German :
I

The German official report of Sunday
said :

“Western theatre : Near Fay, south 
of the Somme, an enemy attack, begun 
after short artillery preparation, was 
checked by our fire.

"Thru the bombardment of Betheni- 
ville, east of Rheims. the French caused 
considerable losses to their countrymen. 
Three women and one child were killed, 
and five men, four women and a child 
were seriously injured.

“In addition to the position taken 
March 30, French trenches northeast of 
Haucourt, extending over about 
yards, have been cleared of the enemy.

"On the eastern bank of the Meuse, 
our troops March 31, after careful pre
paration. took possession of the enemy 
defence and flanking works northwest 
and west of the Village of Vaux.

"Yesterday morning, after the French 
fire had reached Its height of intensity 
in this region, the expected counter
attack which took place broke down com
pletely under the fire of our machine 
guna and the curtain of tire of our artil
lery'-

■I I

Midnight List Second Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Wounded: Lance-Corpl. Frank Percival 

Weir. Bristol. England.
Sixth Field Co., Second Canadian Divi

sional Engineers.
Died of wounds March 21: Sapper 

Charles Ross Morrison. Wapelte. Sask.

SOLDIERS CHARGED WITH 
ROBBING ROOM-MATE

'i 1st Battalion.W. Richards ad- |g 
gatherings of the | 

he Salvation Army % 
e yesterday. At* . 
fs. earnest appeals 
commissioner for 
life and about 40 ; 
lead a better life i 

Ives with the work® 
tppeal by the com- 
to establish a bet-.

Yorkvillo hond- 
l generous response» 
aken toward thl*

. * ' Wounded—Robert Peacock, London. 
Ont.

14th Battalion.
Wounded—Roy G. Ferguson, 648 West 

Wellington street, Toronto.
22nd Battalion.

Wounded (returned to duty)—Arthur 
Wllmot, Montreal.

When Private P. Howard Woke 
Up Saturday Money and 

Friends Were Gone. 1000

Private George Watson and Private 
John Gibson were arrested Saturday- 
evening by Detective Holmes on a 
charge of stealing $28 from Private 
Phillip Howard. The three had come 
from Port Hope to Toronto and were 
looming at 187 Spadina avenue on 
Friday night. Saturday morning How
ard missed both his room mates and 
the money. Knowing that Watson and 
Gibson had left a suitcase at the Union 
Station baggage room, Howard took 
Detective Holmes there, where the two 
men were arrested, 
they were In civilian attire.

25th Battalion.
Dangerously wounded—Frank A. Clark, 

Windsor, N.S. AFTER LONG STRUGGLE26th Battalion.
Killed in action—C liai les R. McNutt, 

Wallace Highlands. N.S.
42nd Battalion.

Wounded—Thomas Walton, Montreal. 
Died of wounds—Fred Mees. Montreal.

Royal Canadian Regiment.
Wounded—Edward Best, England.

Impressive Sermons Held Yester
day by Dale Congregation on 

Opening of New Edifice.

m

1 Apart from the sanguinary losses 
sustained during our attack March 31, 
the enemy left in our hands unwounded 
prisoners amounting to 11 officers and 
720 men, and five machine guns.

"Great activity- was displayed by avi
ators of both sides, and numerous aerial 
battles were terminated in our favor.

"In addition to enemy aeroplanes 
brought down beyond our lines, an Eng
lish biplane was shot down near Holle- 
beke. The occupants of the machine 

; captured. Ober-Lieut. Be’thold thus 
out of action his fourth enemy

'•ssn
Sunday Afternoon List

1st Battalion.
Seriously wounded—Lance-Corp. Fred

erick Anthony Tapp. 36 Humbert street,
Toronto.

Turkish BUILT BY OWN LABORWhen caught1
“TheThe following official statement has 

been issued by- the Turkish war office:
"Irak front: There has been no change 

in the Tigris region. In the Euphrates 
region one of our detachments attacked 
an enemy detachment east of Maxine 
and drove it southward with losses. At 
the same time our volunteers surprised 
the camp of the detachment and took 
much booty.

"Caucasus front: Our troops have ad
vanced to the Tcheruk valley- and re
pulsed attacks of hostile reconnoitring 
detachments. On the rest of the iront 
there have been no Important operations.

"Dardanelles: An enemy cruiser open
ed an ineffective fire and then retired. 
Three aeroplanes, coming from Imbros. 
were driven off by- the effective fire ot 
our batteries at Yenikut."

: i Equipped With Indirect System of 
Illumination, With Seating 

Capacity of 2000.

twice back from front.: 3rd Battalion.
Killed in action March 21—Pte. Chas. 

Colin (formerly 41st Battalion), 7 John
son street, Montreal. Que.

4th Battalion.
Dangerously wounded—Pte John Moch- 

rie (formerly- 35th Battalion), 19 The 
Crescent, Acton. Ont.

Killed in action March 25—Pte. Hubert 
Nelson, Belfast. Ireland.

7th Battalion.
Wounded—Corp- Geoffrey Still, Lloyd- 

minster. Sask. _
Sergeant Wm. A. Ramage, Vancouver, 

B.C.

Statement De< 
an Sub’s Mur- . 
Crew.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, April 2.—St. 

Catharines tendered a welcome to Pte.
H Richard Fitzgerald, who made his sec

ond return from overseas service this 
afternoon. At the outbreak of the war 

I he answered the call to the colors, by 
joining a British regular regiment, of 
which he was a reservist, and return
ed a year ago, having done his bit. Last 
fall he enlisted with the Canadian 
Transport and went overseas for the 
second time. He was taken ill and in
valided home. He intends to return 
again, having three months leave. *■

were 
put 
plane.

"Southwest of Lens, an enemy aero
plane was brought down in flames by a 
direct hit from our anti-aircraft guns.

“Bombs were freely- dropped my 
Dombaslen-Argonne, west of Verdun, 
which is strongly garrisoned with 
troops, and upon the aerodrome of Bel
fort.

The colonel was of theaero-

“ln the name of the great everlast
ing God, I now set apart this place for 
the worship of God,” were the wordh 
used by the Rev. W. B. Findlay, in de
dicating the Dale Church at the be
ginning of yesterday morning's ser
vice.

Seven years have almost passed 
since the first sod was turned, and 
during that time many dark days have 
been passed by the Rev. J. D. Morrow, 
“the athletic parson,” and his loyal 
supporters. Five years ago the con
gregation was without a place of wor
ship, the church was merely a foun
dation with a mortgage of $16,500 
against it. At one time Mr. Morrow- 
carried two high court judgments 
against the church around in hts 
pocket, and his friends advised him to 
sell. By dogged determination, he held 
on, and whenever a little sunshine 
would appear in the way of funds, he 
and his congregation would expend 
the money in material, and by their 
own labor continued the building oper
ations.

For a time the congregation wor
shipped in St. Andrew’s Ha l, a place 
that during the week was frequently 
devoted to chicken and dog shows. In 
1911 the basement was completed and 
has since been used as the church,

ES FIRED

, Red Cross Del* 
e of Many

"Eastern theatre : The general posi
tion on this front is unchanged. East of 
Baranovichi there was greater fighting 
activity than usual.

"Balkan theatre : 
to report.”

9th Battalion.
Seriouslv ill—Pte. John Dobson Bell 

(formerly 10th Battalion). Scalaby. Eng.
10th Battalion.

Died April 1—Pte. William Logan 
(formerly 11th Battalion), Edinburgh. 
Scotland.

J GUR BURDENSOME COURTSThere was nothingims.
London Free Press, March 30. 

When W. F. Maclean, M.P., Soutt
élabora t« 

he ii
pril 1, via Londott l 
ment on the sink- r« 
spitn.1 ship Portugal g 
it Thursday, read»

n tlie morning 
ico-ltitssian hospital,
T in tho Plack Fva 
■a. having been sent 
wounded, was 
in submarine. TwaWj 
»d. The second tor-j 
• room of the vessel"; 
ss than a minute.
1 Sisters of Charity** 
yats which accotn- te 
ii. The missing ln-l| 
heff, delegate of the» » 
ankricheff Kikhtne*v 
?yerendoereff, Sisterv: 
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•overnment had rejg 
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in ted with the Pre* 
he submarine steer’'! 
ilp and fired point'

Germans was ut^S§ 
ry standpoint.^;

“We Don’t Give a Damn for 
Criticism,” Declared Capt. 

D’Arcy Hinds Last Night

York, says we have a too 
and expensive legal system 
saving what must have occurred U 
the mind of every man who has had 
the misfortune to enter the courts o: 
the country in pursuit of justice. Th< 
situation not infrequently amounts al 
most to a scandal. The people kno»x 
It, yet they seem powerless to effeci 
a remedy.

14th Battalion.
5,L?Ana!er,r^er^°U56tria^iionSLarMm-
stream. Que.THIS IS THEBt

18th Battalion. ,
Seriously wounded—Pte. Thomas Hed

ges, Galt, Ont.
20th Battalion.

Seriously- 111—Pte. Frank Collins, Win
nipeg, Man.Big Military Night AT THE STAR THEATRE

i
22nd Battalion. - .

Alexandre Ouellette, 45o Lieut-Col. Lennox Referred to 
Men Who Parade Yonge Street 

as “Sissies.”

Wounded—Pte.------  . _ _
Frontenac street. Montreal, Que. : Pte. 
Ijiciam Gendron. 216 Cherrie street,

I ^Serioulïy3iiw-Corp. Wilfrid Drolet, 1116 
Demontigny East, Montreal.

Dangerously wounded—Pte.
Clarmont, St. Jacques La Miueur, Que. 

23rd Battalion.
Killed in action March 24—Pte. Albert 

Moss (formerly 26th Battalion), Croydon, 
England.

■
One of the finest and most educational spectacles, from 
a military standpoint, which Toronto has ever seen, 
will be witnessed to-night, when the public Is shown 
just how a soldier lives, in peaec and war.

-

Joseph nomAt the What was without doubt the most 
terrific denunciation of the criticism 
prevailing regarding the manner in 
which recruiting meetings have been 
conducted was made at the Star The
atre last night by Capt. D’Arcy Hinds 
of the Irish Battalion. Mr. Hinds, who 
acted a.s chairman, commenced 
speech following a patriotic program 
given by the members of the company- 
playing at the theatre this week, and 
he immediately began his indictment.

"The criticism we have heard so 
much of lately comes from those who 
1-ave nothing else to do and who will 
not don the khako." he exclaimed. 
"Some of these people are so miserable 
that they- will not read the newspa
pers on Sunday: they wait until Mon
day, We hold these meetings to get

ARENA 25th Battalion.
Died of wounds March 9—Pte. Daniel 

C. McMastèr. Sydney, C.B.
Wounded—Pte. Edmund Bain, Digby, 

N.S.; Pte. Herbert William Cook, Spring- 
hill, N.S.

NUXATED IRON hieBomb-throwers will demonstrate with live bombs, 
there will be bayonet-flgrhtfnf, burlesque boxing:, danc- 

Maoris, star-shells, and many other thrilling: 
scene*, making a big night. Held by the

i
I

Increases strength of 
delicate, nervous, run
down people 200 per 
cent. In
many Instances, 
forfeit if 1: falls, as per 
full explanation In large 
article soon • to appea- 
In this paper. Ask your 

" doctor or druggist about 
It. Linen's Store, O. Tsmbljb, LiA. 
way, carry K in stock.

26th Battsllon.
Wounded : Pte. Alexander Van Tassel 

(formerly 40th Battalion). Mount Pleas
ant, N.S.: Pte. Walter Howie (formerly 
2nd Divisional Signal Company), Glas
gow, Scotland.204th BATTALION ten days In 

1100

39th Battalion.
Seriously ill: Pte. Clement Paul, Guern

sey. Channel Islands.
42nd Battalion.

Wounded: Pte. George Walker, Frasei-

_eo.ee with an 
aies divine and m* w 
slble before bis conji|

^33

23 THEi LILLIAN BATES
With the "Follies of Pleasure, 

Star Theatre.

ALL «BAT* RESERVE» Me. Mr, tor at the ai-
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TRYING TO CARRY WATER ON BOTH SHOULDERS

■
MONDAY MORNING

The Toronto World
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I Lin‘ WS" GET RECRUITS
AT SUNDAY'S MEETING ARMY TRAINING MLIEGE

!
tions. They produce the most danger- 

criminals and form a menace to UNSNOU8
society which the desire for self-pro
tection, If no worthier motive were 
excited, might lead to their treatment. 
The high-grade imbeciles are the see

the second grade

II > * t$1J TFOUNDED 1880. Special 
In fine
jdfleent 
every si 
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great et
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paper Company H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

Main ES06—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—to South McNaD 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

mprsssive Ceremony Performed 
at Davisville by Commis

sioner Richards.

ond class, then 
imbeciles, and lastly the idiots who 
have no sense of even self—préserva - 
tion. It is not too far a parallel to 
note that it is to this class society 
itself belongs when it takes no steps 

for these dangerous elements

Lt.-Col. John Cooper Spoke 
to Large Gathering at Hip

podrome^ Theatre.

MADE STRONG APPEAL
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and training do much for all 

these various deficients. It is possible 
to detect and classify them when quite 
young and the ingenious physical 
means which are adopted to do this 

most interesting
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Commissioner W. J. Richards of the 
Salvation Army Saturday afternoon laid 
the cornerstone of the William Booth 
Memorial Training College on Davisville 
avenue, which, when completed, will be 
the largest training institution belonging 

JP1? a*7ny! in Canada. A large crowd 
of Salvationists and friends had gathered 
long before three o’clock when the cere- 

. mony was timed to take place, and on 
both sides of the building were a large 

• number of life saving scouts and girl 
guards.

With simple ceremony Brigadier Mill
er, who is the architect of the building, 
presented the trowel to Commissioner 
Richards and after the singing of a well- 
known hymn the latter made a brief ad
dress, taking for his text, “What Mean 
Ye by These Stones?” He first declared 
that the stones were evidence of the 
goodness of God and also of the generos
ity of the public of Toronto.

! Yesterday was the “Buffs’” day at 
the Hippodrome Theatre, and recruits 
secured after the meetings were sign
ed up for service in the 198th Batta- 

After Lieut.-Col. John Cooper,
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commanding officer, made an appeal, 
he was followed by Lieut.-CoL Pratt, 
M.L.A., who is forming the Simcoe 
County Battalion, but who appealed 
for volunteers on behalf of the 198th

Col. Pratt stated that last week a 
new kind of recruiting meeting was 
held in Simcoe. The meeting. Tie said, 
was for women only, and when they 
wore gathered in the hall where the 
meeting was held some real plain 
facts about the war were told them. 
The speakers also made it clear to 
the audience why their sons and hus
bands should be in khaki.

"When I was coming down on the 
car today I noticed six young men, 
all of whom looked to be fit for ser
vice. sitting opposite me. I could hard
ly keep from telling them they had 
at least a poor heart,” continued the 
speaker.

“I want to tell you young men that 
the. men in uniform are not the 
only ones who look at you and won
der why you have not enlisted. Your 
sweetheart when she is sitting along
side of you on the car is, wondering 
why you are in civilian clothes, just 
as well as everybody else.”

Lieut.-Col. J. Cooper declared that 
patriotic appeals are beginning to get 
old in this city, but still officers of 
the different units being formed were 
still sounding the message from the 
King.

“Great Britain wants to be famish
ed with 5,000,000 men and Canada 
is to raise 500,000 of this number. 
There has to be enough men in the 
army to hold the front trenches and 
others to come from behind and take 
the enemy trenches. There must 
also be enough men after the war to 
demand our terms of settlement,” he 
went on. "The terms will be made 
by the greatest arbitration board that 
has ever sat in this world and peacg 
will be enforced for 100 years.”
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- Dealing
with the work for which the building is 
intended he made special reference to 
foreign missions and what the army was 
accomplishing in this connection. He 
said that from the college great-hearted 
sympathetic men and women would go 
out Into all parts of the world teaching 
the gospel. People would also be trained 
to go out into the world to help in the 
abolition of the social evil. The commis
sioner said that all the maternity homes, 
rescue homes and leagues of mercy thru- 
ovJt- the city will depend on the college 
for their various officers.

"The institution will stand ; for the ad
vancement and betterment of Sabbadi 
schools." he said. “All those who re
ceive tuition here will be taught that 
the care of children Is a sacred responsi
bility. The place will also stand for the 
total abolition of the liquor traffic, for 
it is well known that the Salvation Army 
is the greatest temperance organization 
in the world.”
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Brantford’*T elephone
satisfaction about 

the prompt repudiation by Mr. Alex
ander Graham Bell of the Boston claim 
that the first telephone conversation had 

held in -the Bean City. Mr. Bell 
Brantford, and to Canada, 

memorial which

very m
pair.S/pt'L.
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icase There is some UNEN
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Inches vcompare
iJilk tlHolland and the German Fleet been

from Hol-Once more there is news
land. In the early months of the war I and the beautiful 
many eyes were turned to the Nether- Brantfçrd treasures 
lands as the military gate to the cen- achievement testifies tb some extent of 
tre of the foe’s domains. It is certain the esteem in which he is held in what 
that it the Dutch army could hold he haB called his “thinkirig place.” 
their frontier for forty-eight hours | It wa8 in Brantford the telephone 
reinforcements could
Holland sufficient to break into the | specification prepared, and the first 
German border, flank
Glanders and Belgium, and precipitate | miies of wire accomplished. It has 

of the kaiser’s troops

is loyal to LSrrreRn jof the historic JOHNseg#

a) >\ SB t4
Beautiful Structure.

The building will be a three storey 
structure of brick and stone, and will tie 
erected at an estimated cost of $150,000. 
The site comprises eight and a half 
acres and was purchased for $30,000 with 
a frontage of 1200 feet on Davisville av
enue.

The building will include 100 sleeping 
rooms, 6 class rooms, 2 libraries, 2 din
ing rooms and a large assembly hall. 
In the front the reception hall and offices 
will be situated. It is expected that the 
building will be completed in October 
when Brigadier Bell will take charge.

The house, which was formerly the re
sidence of Commissioner Coombs, and 
which stands at the side of the college 
will be redecorated and used as the 
principal’s residence.

‘Io f>

invented, the draft of the patentbe hurled into was Ladles
Gentlethe armies in transmission of the human voice over

i| of ell tor 
WorkFOE EMROYED FRESH 

TROOPS TO TAKE VAUX
to be the habit of speaking of the 

Essen is | telephone as an American invention, 
In Great Britain Canada is

a withdrawal 
into." their own territory.
(he ’heart of the kaiser’s armament I and
factories and Essen lies so near the | not often given the credtL 
Dutèh border that an attack from 
tihat'quarter would mean the necessity 
for instant concentration, and prob-

come NE’A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o' the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
CASTLES IN THE AIR

(Copyright, 1916.) 
GOLDEN castle in the air 

Is mighty good to build 
If we erect it with due care, 

With touch both firm and. 
skilled;

And if when built we next set out 
To make ourselves quite fit 

Beyond all question ojt a doubt 
At last to dwell, jp 'It! ,.,

666 Yonge
even

CAPIiUnrepentant Pirates
Every fresh revelation of the de

pravity of German methods stirs in
dignation in the hearts of all who 
have been trained to ideas of honor 
and decency. The Germans interpret, | 
literally the .old saying that "All is 
fair in love and Var.” It was in- I 

! I tended to be applied to stratagems and
artifices, but the German mind does | Position Made Untenable by 
not distinguish between a stratagem 
and the breaking of a pledge, how- 

however hedged

Officials at Amoy Ask That U. S, 
Warship Be Sent to 

Port.

Four German Brigades Able to 
Capture Only One Small 

Village.

ably the climax of the war in the I 
greatest battle of the campaign.

Holland is nervous about approach- 1 
lng events. Determined, if possible, 
to* maintain neutrality, it will require 
something of a violently hostile na- I 
ture to lead the little nation intc war I 
But scarcely anything could be more i 
violently hostile or more bitterly 
malignant in character than the sink
ing 'of the Tubantia, Germany de
clares of course that nqpe of her sub
marines sank the Tubantia, The 
Dutchmen are aware how much 
weight is to be attached to such de
clarations.

There is no other nation, even if at 
war with Holland, which would attack 
an unarmed passenger boat and sink 
it without warning. Germany in do
ing things like this is evidently act- 

k ing in scorn of consequence. All her 
eggs are in one basket now, and if 

| she does not win there is but one fate 
for the kaiser and his advisers. They 

JT probably calculate that no matter 
F what they do, no greater indictment 

can be brought against them than 
already exists, beginning with the 
Lusitania, after the horrors of Bel
gium.

If it be true, as Holland has report
ed, that the German navy is getting 
ready for action, we may be 
thrt it Is from this source that Hol-

f. GUARDED AGAINST SUBS.

A French Steamer Vulcain Carried Three- 
Inch Gun. on Her After-Deck.

Baron "NEW YORK. April 1.—The French 
steamer Vulcain, with a three-inch 
gun mounted on her after-deck, arrived 
here today from La Pal ice. The gun 
was carried, her officers said, for de
fence against submarines.

The Vulcain is a freighter and is the 
first armed ship, other than Italian 
passenger liners, to arrive here re
cently.

AMOY, April 2.—Changchowfu, one 
of the largest cities of China, has de
clared its independence of the govern
ment of Yuan Shi Kai.

The officials at Amoy have sent a 
request to the American consul, ask
ing that an American warship be sent 
to this port.

Changchowfu is a city of about 900,- 
000 inhabitants in Fokien Province, 24 
miles northwest of Amoy, which is its 
port. It is a seat of the silk manufac
ture, and has extensive iron works in 
connection with the neighboring 
mines.

HUT UNITED STATESHOUSES DEMOLISHED S;

i
Bomb Attack and French , 

Withdrew.
4- Business Men Representing All 

Trades and Industries Will 
March May 13.
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he marrii 
of Nash) 
President 
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ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?(Continued From Page 1.)The Germans knowuse and wont.
that no decent nation would sink a 1
hospital ship nor scatter bombs over French stuck stubbornly to their posts, 

residences of innocent civilians, | which they cédefl only step by step
and inflicted sevefe losses on the at
tacking force. - • :

With the houses demolished by

If you are contemplating a trip 
across the Atlantic, you will get all the 
necessary information on ocean travel 
by visiting the office of A. F. Webster 
& Son, 53 Yonge street, the oldest es
tablished steamship agency in Canada.

NEW YORK, April 1.—Business men 
representing all trades and Industries 
will march here on May 13 in favor 
of national preparedness, It was an
nounced today by an organization 
formed by prominent citizens and en
dorsed by the National Security
League.

The organization is known as the 
citizens preparedness parade, and plans 
to extend the movement to all large 
fcities with the idea of having simul
taneous parades thruout the country. 
According to the announcement the 
parade will be a non-partisan affair.

the
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gether right and praiseworthy, and the
murder of babes and sucklings in their | grenades and shells there remained

no reason for maintaining the posi
tion, and the French were ordered to 
retire on positions prepared further 

trust, in existence except the Prus- | to the west. The detachment still 
sians and their allies who are capable | maintained a galling fire as It went

back slowly and in good order, a cur
tain of French fire keeping the Ger
mans from pursuing.

Foe Stopped Short.
After this partial success the Ger-

Crew Have Abandoned . Chiyo 
Maru Off the Lema 

Z ' Islands.
" L- . !.. ».i |
\ A !

HONGKONG, Ajirti ^Stranded in a 
storm off the Lema Islands. 20 miles

estimation is perfect warfare.
There are no other nations, we

PREVAILS IN HOLLANDof sinking a hospital ship. It cannot 
be said that the act was committed 
unintentionally or by error. No apo- Dutch Military and Naval Author

ities-"Taking Various Precau
tions, Tho Trouble Pending.

south of Hongkong, the Japanese 
steamship Chiyo Maru, whose 229 pas
sengers, mostly Americans, were res
cued by à British warship, is now be
lieved to be -abandoned by her crew.

Captain Bents, sent a message by 
wireless telegraphy fgpm the Chiyo 
Maru last night* announcing that he 

leaving the stilpx- He said a heavy

logy was made on the last occasion, 
and none need be expected on the I mans tried to profit from their new

position to overwhelm the French 
present. position around Douaumont. About %

The men who are capable of -these I o’clock Saturday afternoon they en- 
vlle deeds will naturally have no deavored to advance along a road bori 
compunction about sinking the mer- dering a ravine and running up to

ward the hamlet of Caillette, near 
Fort Douaumont. Again it was a 

lying about it when brought to book. I fresh division, the third engaged since 
The United States Government has | the evening before that attacked the

French lines of defence, but this time 
they were unable to advance at any 
point.
stopped at a point where it was ex- 

tlnues to seek evidence as to whe- I posed to a raking shell fire, which 
ther there were Americans on board I decimated it. The survivors gave way

fresh brigade, which 
but without

-'ll'
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FIVE SMALL CHILDREN
WERE VICTIMS OF FIRE

1

éÆL - m

fig

LONDON, April 1—Private despatches 
received in Copenhagen from Rotter- SCRANTON. Pa„ April 1.—Five 

children were burned to death early 
today in a fire which destroyed the 
home of Patrick Marion, in this city. 
The children ranged from 13 month* 
to 10 years of age.

The mother was seriously injured In 
leaping from a window with the burn
ed body of the infant in her arms, and 
her husband and a boarder were also 
hurt.

was
southeast sea ,was rufining, and that 
his vessel was slipping on the rocks.

At dawn today a wireless message 
was received from a torpedo boat de
stroyer, saying that the position of the 
Japanese steamer was unchanged, that 
the vessel did not reply to signals, and
that it was presumed the crew ha&J* The despatches do not disclose the 
been landed on the Lema Islands, a 
group off the entrance to the Canton 
River.

An easterly gale is blowing and a 
high sea is running.

The Chiyo Maru left San Francisco 
March 2, bound for ports in Japan, the 
Philippines and China.

:dam, and wireless messages from Ger
man sources say that 
uneasiness prevails in Holland and that ! 
the Dutch military and naval author
ities are taking various precautions. 
All; leaves for naval and military offi
cers have been cancelled.

chant vessels of neutral nations, andsure considerable
In resd 
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land derives its nervousness, 
land probably fears more than 
thing a sudden seizure of her ports 
by the Germans. Germany has shown 
herself regardless of Dutch rights on 
the seas as of Belgian rights on land.

* It did not suit Germany to bring Hol
land Into tho war at first, but as things 
grow desperate there may appear to 
be a hope of getting something out of 
the navy that has been lying so long 
lost in the Kiel canal.

Antwerp is no use without 
outlet to the

Hol- never yet been able to see this fact, 
the plainest of all facts of which Presi
dent Wilson is in search.

any-
The attacking column was

He con-

mm ■ ■ -cause of the feeling of insecurity, hut | 
it presumably is connected with the 
sinking of Dutch steamships and the 
consequent interference witji trade be
tween Holland and her colonies.

Telegraphic communication between 
England and Holland is still interrup
ted. Delayed despatches received here 
yesterday came by mail. Several days 
may elapse before wire communication 
is restored.

m
:t to a fourth 

charged courageously
CHINESE GOVERNMENT LOAN.and as to whether a torpedo torpedoed 

the vessels that are sunk or whether 
the torpedo was fired by a submarine 
or by a destroyer.

Thèse details may be interesting, 
but they are all subordinate to the 
main fact, which is that Germany has 
shown herself to be unscrupulous 
about committing any deed which she 
thinks will help her in warfare, or 
contribute to the terrorizing of the 
rest of the world. The only nation or 
ruler who appears to be terrorized so 
far is President Wilson. He continues 
to accept each fresh asseveration of 
the German Government as tho the 
kaiser and his crew were animated 
by the most exalted sentiments, and 
the soul of honor dwelt among them.

No honor nor faith nor humanity is 
to be expected from these hungry and 
disappointed wolves on the war path, 
and President Wilson will find, per
haps too late, that judgment is more 
than evidence and., justice 
than mercy in dealing with the un
repentant pirates who broke the peace 
of Europe and ravished the lesser na
tions around them to gratify their own 
ambition.

NEW YORK, April 1.—The loan to 
be placed In this country by the 
Chinese Government will probably 
amount to $5,000,060 and the proceeds 
will be used in the purchase here of 

at the Strand supplies, it was understood in bank
ing circles today.

success.
The result of this attack, lasting. 12 

hours, by 40,000 men, was limited to 
the occupation of the ruins of the 
Village of Vaux.
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LILLIAN WALKER
in “Green Stockings"

this week.
ROBERT CALHOUN DEAD.

an open 
sea and Rotterdam He Was Long Identified With Tot

tenham’s Municipal Affairs.
Special to The Toronto World.

TOTTENHAM, Ont., April 2.— 
Robert Calhoun, one of the best known 
men in this locality died this morning 
at his home near Rich Hill. He was 
in his eighty-second year, and was 
born at York Mills. When a young 
man he worked as a carpenter in To
ronto, then Little York. Coming to 
the Township of Tecumseh he engag
ed in farming and at the time of his 
death was accounted one of the 
wealthiest men in the county. He 
was a member of the township council 
for 25 years, and held the office of 
reeve for 16 years. He is survived by 
three daughters, Mrs. Legate of Te
cumseh; Mrs. Galbraith and Mrs. Tup- 
ling of Toronto and three sons, Wil
liam of Tecumseh; Charles of To
ronto; and Fred who went overseas 
with the first contingent.

ROBERT B. BEATTIE DIED 
SUDDENLY IN HOSPITAL

Inight he seized, as the allies have 
seized Saloniki, and the precedent of 
the allies given as sufficient extenua- 
t ion. Holland might do as Greece has 
done. On the other hand she might 
liot. These are but speculations, but 
ti careful watch will bo kept on Hol
land and the German fleet for 
time to come.

Belonged to Gladstone, Michigan, 
and Was Nephew of Mrs. 

Timothy Eaton.
Robert Burch Beattie, 45 years of 

age, died suddenly in the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital yesterday morning. Mr. 
Beattie, who was a nephew of Mrs. 
Timothy Eaton, was bom in St. Mary’s, 
and when 14 years of age moved with 
his parents to Gladstone, Michigan, 
which he made ■his home until August 
last year, when he came to Toronto- 
and accepted a position with the T. 
Eaton Co. His father is at present pro
minently identified with the Pioneer 
Coal Co. of Gladstone.

He was married and lived with his 
wife at the Russell House, Yonge 
street.

After service in the S. W. Matthews’ 
funeral chapel, Spadina avenue, at 7.30 
p.m, this evening, the body will be 
taken to Gladstone for burial by the 
9.40 C. P. R. train.
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1 1Treating the Mentally Deficient I AISuch a splendid effort as the Na
tional Welfare Association made in 
the exhibition of feeblemindedness 
last week, should not be allowed to 
pass away without 
result. No one who visited the

1 1BEERS ARE BESTi 1;

1some permanent 
ex- They are brewed in strict conformity with the Government 

standard for PURE BEERS. They have over sixty years of 
O’Keefe experience behind them—of brewing the best pure beers.

1greater
i liibit could fail to be impressed, 

rhomed for his citizenship, to think 
that such conditions existed within 
hail of thé city hall. There were other 
features of the exhibit besides the 
dreadful substitutes for homes that 
-were shown which must impress every 
reader.

■and ii IA FRIEND'S BATTALION. 1 IThe campaigning In wards one and 
six for recruits for the 204th Batta
lion is progressing so favorably that 
the battalion is now announcing a 
special company from each of the 
extreme ends of the city. Men join
ing either of these companies will be 
assured a chance to go into the batta
lion with their friends and will be 
kept there.

1â re ■THOSE A. AND R. BUTTONS. iOrder a|
Case
From
Your
Dealer;

Beers that are 
always O.K.Editor World: I read in your paper 

three weeks ago that Capt. Christie of 
the Toronto Recruiting Depot had au
thorized a button for th 
letters A. and R., which meant applied 
and rejected, I would like to know 
where to get one of those buttons, as 
my two rejected papers are wearing 
out showing them to recruiting offi
cers, Trusting this will catch the eye 
of someone who can Inform me.

One of the A. and R.’s.

CmICHIE’S
BEAURICH CJGARS

1One chart displayed the number of 
lunatics who were at large in the 
city, and it was not a chart to give 
pleasure to anyone concerned with the 
welfare of the community. The imbe
cile and the feeble of mind were de
noted on the same chart with different 
colored pins. The black record is one 
to shudder at, A chart was tftiown on 
Which the four grades of mental defi - 
ciency were portrayed.

The highest grade is known as the 
morons. They are intelligent and 
sometimes rrprkedly so, but are entire
ly without moral instincts or percep-

1e unfit, with the1 i I

IThe O’Keefe Brewery 
Co. Limited 

Toronto

']
FRONTENAC LIBERALS MEET. § 1. V-i

Special to Tho Toronto World. 
KINGSTON, April L—At the annual

Portsmouth, warden of Frontenac 
County, was, by a unanimous vote, 
elected president, succeeding Lt.-Col. 
Frederick Ferguson, who is going over
seas with the 146th Battalion. Nelson 

' Parliament, M.L.A., Prince

13 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. V
MICKIES C0„ LIMITED

OXEtri emEbilll 0. 1STOCK418NEXT BRITISH MAIL *"ALE
The next British and, foreign mail 

will be closed at the General Poetofflce 
at 6 a.m. and 11.30 a.m. Tuesday, 
March 4,

SPECIAL SPECIAL

> "Th'Alt .STOUT (h _ , ^ ^ . Edward
County, was the principal speaker, A I
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| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Bdmund Phillips.BY FOE ON VERDUN AREA
A most successful musicale was given 

on Saturday night In the beautiful house 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Fensom, Chest
nut Park, under the auspices of the 
Women's Auxiliary of the 198th 
Ion, the Canadian Buffs. The

Attacks Against Douau- 
mont-Vaux Line Gain?* 

Enemy Wood.
Battal- 

spaclous
rooms are admirably adapted for a large 
entertainment, opening out of one an
other, so that It was an easy matter to 
seat the 250 guests who were present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fensom received, the lat
ter wearing a black gown with pearls 
and a bouquet of orchids and lilies. Col. 
and Mrs. Cooper also received, Mrs. Coop
er wearing a becoming flame colored 
gown trimmed with black and Paris lace 
and diamond ornaments. The program 
vi as a very popular one, and was much 
appreciated by the audience. Those who 
contributed to it were the Hawalan or
chestra, Mr. F. Hill. Mrs. Stanley Ben
nett, Mr. Douglas Grey, Mr. Fraser Al
len, and Captain Bennett gave his in
imitable Archibald Vere de Vere from 
the “Belles of Boo Loo.” After the pro
gram a buffet supper was served under 
the direction of Mrs. Bundle, Mrs. G. W. 
Wallis, Mrs. C. E. Stone, and then the 
young people danced until midnight, Mrs. 
Rainey playing for them. A few of the 
people present were: Mrs. J. .W. Fla- 
velle, Miss Flavelle. Mrs. Peuchen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reaves, Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. 
Eaton, Col. and Mrs. Chisholm. Mrs. 
Frank Beer, Dr. and Mrs. Fred Wlnnett, 
Col. and Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Melville White, Mrs. Mark Irish, Mrs. 
Jack Murray, Mrs. Ardagh, Mrs. Frank 
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maulson, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Cummings, Miss Jean 
Cummings, Dr. Watts, Miss Elise Somers, 
Miss Marjorie Cooper, Miss Vera Lown
des, Miss Larkin, Miss Rita Hutchins, 
the Misses Margaret and Catherine Han
na, Misses Green, Miss Jean Blair, Miss 
Elsie Hocken, Miss Hilda Brown.

FRENCH RETAKE PART

ermans Defeated in Attempts 
Against Redoubts in Avocourt 

Wood.

(Continued From Page 1.)

troops over a division strong, 
: directed on the French positions 
men the Douaumont position and 
Vaux ridge, with headway only 
g goined in the ittle Caillette

An intermittent artillery exchange 
i reported from the Woevre, while on 
le sector between the Somme and the 
Ise French artillery was particularly 
ctive against German trenches, which 
ere shattered in the region of Far
mers, Froquescourt and Lasslgny.

Continued Bombardment.
The French reported last night and 
is afternoon that the Germans con- 
lued the bombarding of their posi- 
ins between Avocourt and Malan- 
urt, and that they also carried out 
hggVX shelling of French positions 
st V>f the Meuse, which was followed- 
' a'heavy attack-^between Douaumont 
id Vaux. This attack was complete- 

repulsed. It was directed chiefly 
rainst the ravine between Douau- 
ont and Vaux Village, and it was 
ecked by a curtain of Are. Marked 
tlllery activity is reported from the 
oevre. French batteries in the Ar- 
mne were active • against the Ger- 
an organizations north of La Har- 
see and La Fille Morte, a rod against 
e German camps in the northern 
,rt of Cheppy wcod. During the 
ght the Germans bather violently 
mbarded the French positions in the 

west of the Meuse.

Col. Herbert Lennox and Mrs. Lennox 
have moved into town from Aurora, and 
taken an apartment at the Alexandra.

Miss Ida Harris, Boston, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Pratt, is leaving for Mont
real today.

Definite news hair been received that 
Mr. Victor Slfton, who was seriously 
wounded some time ago, and who is now 
in London, has completely lost the sight 
of one of his eyes and the hearing in one 
ear.

that a British biplane was shot down 
and an aeroplane was brought, down 
in flames southwest of Lens.

Miss Gladys Ellis, 38 Huntley street, 
has returned from a visit to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cummings and Miss 
Jean Cummings are leaving today for At
lantic City.

BEAVERS HELD THIRTEEN
NIGHTRALLIES LAST

vocourt wood, 
le night was calm east of the Meuse, 
id the artillery activity was feeble 
the Woevre.

Cleared French Trenches.
The Germans in their official state-

that they

The “No Appeal” Method Has 
Become Popular With 

Young Men.
Lieut.-Col. George C. Clingan. M.D., 

M.L.A., officer commanding the 79th Bat
talion (having its headquarters at Bran
don, Man.), Mrs. and Miss Dorothy Clin
gan, are visiting Mrs. Frank Denton, To
ron te.The Beavers held thirteen meetings 

last night all over Toronto, and the 
people showed their interest by fill
ing the houses to overflowing in or
der to hear the excellent program. 
The “no appeal” brought the young 
men totho meetings in hundreds. Men 
were signed up at all the meetings. 
Many pledge cards were signed and 
several men were so anxious that 
they went down to headquarters, 156 
West Richmond street at 11 p.m. to 
get signed up.

On Saturday night when the re
cruiting depot closed the Beavers had 
a total of 400, officers and men, after 
heading the list with the largest 
number of recruits each day during 
the past week. The 204th started of
ficially to recruit on March 14, not 
threee weeks. a#o.

of today claimed 
l 1,000 yards of French trenches

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Sullivan left last 
week to join Mr. Lascelles In New York.

Mrs. Asa Gordon, Ottawa, is spending 
a week in Toronto.

i. On the eastern bank of the Meuse 
> Germans claim that they captured

•thwest of Vaux and that they re- 
sed the French counter-attack by 
chine gun and artillery Are. The 
inch, they claim, lost in prisoners 
officers and 720 men, and they also 
t five machine guns. Bombs, they 
, were freely dropped on Dombaslen- 
ronne. west of Verdun, which is 

I, and upon the Bel- 
The Germans also

Mrs. Oliver Macklem and Miss Phyllis 
Macklem have gone to Atlantic City.

The Countess of Errington. whose hus
band was recently appointed A.D.C. to 
the viceroy of India, was Lady Ruby 
Elliott, daughter of the Earl and Count
ess of Min to. Previously Lord Erring- 
ton was Lord Minto’s aide when the lat
ter was governor of India.

For the Red Cross sale at Christie’s In 
London, his majesty the King gave a 
beautiful panel of Chinese embroidery. 
Her majesty Queen Mary sent two jew
eled bracelets which she had been ac
customed to wearing. A number of oarly 
Victorian autographs 
amongst gifts to the cause. An odd do-

aerodrome, 
t that thru the bombardment of

to theirled considerable losses 
itrymen, killing three women and 
child, and seriously injuring five 

i, four women and a child. The 
ny clattns that an attack on his 
b near Fay. south of the Somme, 
te down under Are. He alao claims

were included

a

ANAEMIA
Disease germs take advantage of every XX 

weakness of the human system. Tfcelr great- X
inyA est enemy is rich, red blood, but when the blood gets thin 
f//Æ and watery they Increase rapidly and easily gain the up- 
'// per hand. In this way grip, pneumonia, consumption and other germ 
f diseases get a foothold on the system almost before you know it. 
' Anaemia or poverty of the blood makes itself known by pal

lor of the gums, lips and inside of the eyelids, you feel weak and 
languid, the heart’s action weakens, you are easily tired out and find 
yourself short of breath.

J

The blood is thin and watery, and is lacking in the red corpuscles
Because Dr.which represent the nutritious element of the blood.

Chase’s Nerve Food increases the number of red corpuscles and there
by enriches the blood, it is the most effective means available of curing 
anaemia and fortifying the system against the attack of disease.

On account of the weakened condition of the blood from anaemia, 
there is always danger of developing Dropsy or Pernicious Anaemia, 
from which there is small chance of recovery.

With the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to build up the richness 
of the blood, the color is soon restored to the pallid skin, and you find 
yourself gaining in health and strength. The heart’s action la strength

ened and gradually the muscular weakness is replaced by new 
vigor and energy,

y Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is truly doing wonders for many
lA thousands of anaemic men and women and puny boys
VA and girls, whose blood has got thin and weak. Put It

to the test and you will better understand why 
V^\ so many people are enthusiastic in its praise. A66 cents a box, $ far $2.80, all dealers, or Kdmju 

Bates * Ce., Limited. Terse te. be net be 
. talked late aeeeptins a
^ sabstltnte. Imitations ___

disappoint.
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|the weather!
I

OBSERVATORY. Toronto, April 2, 8 p. 
m.—Light showers have occurred today- 
in Nova Scotia and also in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, while in Ontario and Quebec 
the weather has been fair with (moderate 
temperature.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 42-62; Vancouver, 88-66; Cal
gary, 80-48; Medicine Hat, 32-46; .Ed
monton, 82-44; Battleford, 30-42; Prince 
Albert, 26-42; Moose Jaw, 28-40; Winni
peg, 4-30; Port Arthur, 18-32; Parry 
Sound, 26-42; London, 31-60; Toronto, 34- 
47; Kingston, 84-60; Ottawa, 32-38; Mont
real, 34-42; Quebec, 32-44; Halifax, 80-40.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.— 

Northeast and east winds; fair; not much 
change In temperature; showers near 
Lake Erie at night.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys.—Northeasterly winds; fair with 
moderate temperature.

Manitoba.—Fair with a little higher 
temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta.—Fair and 
comparatively mild.

THE BAROMETER.
Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m,
tP-m................. 45 .................................
8 P-m................. 38 29.75 9 N.W.

Mean of day, 40; difference from aver
age, 5 above; highest, 47; lowest, 34; rain.

Ther. Bar.
. 34 29.62

Wind.
14 N.W.

7 N.w!
41
45 29.69

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
April 2. 

Kursk.... 
Napoli.... 
Roma.......

At From
New York ....Kola Bay
Naples ......... New York
Providence.... Marseilles

STREET CAR DELAYS
Saturday, April 1, 1916.

Queen cars, westbound, de- 
layed 14 minutes on Queen 
from Dufferin to Roncesvalles, 
at 10.26 a.m., by parade.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 11 minutes and Belt 
line cars 7 minutes, between 
Bathurst and York on King, 
at 1.58 p.m. by parade.

Belt Line cars, westbound, 
delayed 7 minutes between 
King and York and Spadina, 
at 12.28 p.m., by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at G. T. R, crossing, Front 
and John, at 7.32 p.m., by 
parade.

In addition to the
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

DEATHS.
BAINES—On Saturday, April 1, 1916, at 

Toronto, Josuah Baines, in his 59th 
year.

Service Monday at 2 p.m. at A. W. 
Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment In Necropolis.

BEATTIE—Suddenly, at Toronto General 
Hospital, on Sunday morning, Robert 
Burch, only son of John and Minnie 
Beattie of Gladstone, Michigan.

Service will be held at 665 Spadina 
avenue (F. W. Matthews Co.), on Mon
day, April 3rd, at 7.30. Interment at 
Gladstone, Mich.

BEATTY—Suddenly, In Los Angeles, 
California, on March 27th, S. G. Beatty.

Funeral from his late residence, 168 
Isabella street, to the Mausoleum, on 
Monday, April 3rd, at 2.80 p.m. Motors. 
Please omit flowers. 61

CALHOUN—On Sunday morning, April 
2, 1916, Robert Calhoun, at hie late 
residence, near Tottenham.

Funeral Tuesday 2 p.m.
DOWNS—On Saturday, April 1, 1916,

Margaret Downs, aged 71 years, widow 
of the late M, J. Downs.

Funeral from her late residence, 179 
Grace street, on Monday afternoon, at 
2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

FOSTER—On Saturday, April 1st, 1916, 
John Foster, formerly of SL. Mary's, 
Ont., beloved husband of Elizabeth 
Hopkins Foster, in his 85th year.

Funeral from the residence of his 
son, 4 Oaklands avenue, on Monday, 
April 3rd, at 3 p.m., to-Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

FFOLKES—Accidentally drowned In the 
Humber River, on Saturday, April let, 
1916, Edward G. E. Ffotkes, 420 Indian 
road, Toronto, second son of the late 
Rev. Henry Ffolkes, rector of Hilling- 
ton, Norfolk, England.

Funeral service to be held at 2.30, 
April 4,at St. Jude's Church, Ronces
valles avenue, from there to St. James' 
Cemetery.

GRAY—George Israel, on April 2, at 
General Hospital, aged 39 years, beloved 
husband of Mary E. Gray, 87 Ashdale

T1

avenue.
Funeral Tuesday, 2 o'clock, from 

Washington & Johnston's undertaking 
parlors.

GILL—At New Rochelle Hospital. N.Y., 
on Saturday, April 1, Mabel E. Gill, 
late of Toronto, and New Barnett, Eng
land, aged 24 years.

Funeral from residence of Mrs. F. W. 
Weiss, 94 Clone road. New Rochelle, 
N.Y., on Monday, April 3, at 2.30 p.m.

IRWIN—At the Western Hospital, To
ronto, Saturday, April 1, 1916, Joseph 
Irwin, In his 32nd year.

Funeral from hie father’s residence. 
In Alliston, Ont., at 1 p.m. on Tues
day. April 4.

OSBORNE—On Sunday, April 2, 1916.
William Osborne, In his 75th year, late 
of the Dufferin race track.

Funeral from his son's residence, 300 
Margueretta street^, at 3 o'clock Wed
nesday. Interment at SL James' Ceme
tery.

POOLE—At Toronto, April 1, 1916, Mary- 
Malloch, widow of the late Jamesanne

Poole, Carleton Place, in her 80th year.
Funeral to Perth, Ont.

WOODYER—On Saturday, April 1, 1916, 
at the Toronto General Hospital, Louisa 
Rose Woodyer, aged 42 years.

Funeral Monday morning, at 10.30, 
from B. D. Humphrey’s undertaking 
parlors, 1058 Yonge street, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

WHITEHEAD—On Sunday, April 2, 1916, 
at Toronto, Ella Louisa, widow of the 
late John L. Whitehead, age 46 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 326 
St. Clarens avenue, Tuesday, 2 p.m., 
to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Nassau, 
Bahamas, papers copy.

Established 1*92.
THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.

FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AND 
BMBALMER9.

Phone College 791.6 P nock tu e.lK'ct front at moderate 
Spacious Funeral Chapel. No con- 
wlili any utter Burial Company,

Large

nectlon

DIAMONDS
The Right Time to Buy

NOW
i

They wtH never cost you less; 
they're bound to coat more, as few 
are betng dut.

APRIL
The Diamond Month

She wiho to April owes her birth. 
As showers refresh the patient 

earth, .✓'n 
Must Diamon 

team
Flow down the vale of saddened 

years.
What more suitable and lasting 
birthday favor could be found than 
a KENT quality diamond ring. Our 
tong experience, and buying for 
cash, makes It possible for us to 
supply Diamonds ait prices just a 
little better than you can get else
where.

do wear lest bitter

Kents’ Limited
Diamond Merchants 

144 Yonge St.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

ISSUED.

Linen Specials
UNEN DAMASK 
TABLECLOTHS

Special inducements are being offered 
In fine Linen Damask Tablecloths of 
our famous Shamrock brand. A mag
nificent range of handsome patterns In 
every size. These are certain numbers 
of fine quality whlcfh, owing to the 
great scarcity of flax, are discontinued 
by the manufacturer. We are now <*- 
ferlng these at prices greatly below 
regular value.

linen damask table
NAPKINS

22v,-inch Pure Irish Linen Damask 
Napkins, twelve choice designs to 
choice from. Special, $4.00 dozen.

unen damask dinner 
napkins

27-inch Pure Irish Linen, In splendid 
assortment of designs. Very special. 
$6.95 dozen.
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hemmed towels
Pure Linen Huckaback.Size 20 x 36. __

hemmed ready for use; good drying 
towel, and will wear well. We cannot 
replace these today at prices offered, 
namely, $3.50 dozen.

SCALLOPED TEA NAPKINS
60 dozen only, of Fine Irish Linen 
Damask Scalloped Napkins In a large 
assortment of patterns. Our regular 
price of these Is $10.00 dozen. As we 
eunnot procure more of this number, we ^clearing them out at $7.50 dozen.

HEMMED SHEETS
100 pairs, 2 x 2% and 2% * 2% 
hemmed Cotton Sheets of good strong 
wearing cotton, hemmed with 214-Inch 

Sheets are hemmed In our own 
Very special value, $2AOhems.

workrooms, 
pair.

HEMSTITCHED LINEN 
PILLOW CASES

Size 22^4 x 36. Pure Linen Pillow Cases, 
good strong linen, will wear and laun- 
Ser beautifully. Today's value worth 
very much more. Extra special, $2.00
p«4r.

UNEN LAWN AND 
SHEER LINEN . u

Also round thread linen, 34$, 4o and 54 
inches wide. Selling at very low prices 
compared with present market price.

I
rs.
stand for the ad- 

pent of Sabbath 
roll those who re- 
11 be taught that 
n sacred responsi* 
also stand for the 
liquor 'traffic, for 

[lie Salvation Army 
ranee organization

LITTER ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

JOHN CATTO & SON
55 to 61 KINO ST. EAST

TORONTOructure. 
e a three. storey 
stone, and will tie 
1 cost of $150.000. 
eight and a half 
îd for $30,000 with 
on Davisville av-

HATSLadles’ and 
Oentlemen’s

kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.
Prices reasonable.of alliclude 100 sleeping 

2 libraries, 2 dln- 
•ge assembly hall. 
ion hell and offices 
i expected that the 
ileted in October 
rill take charge, 
as formerly the re- 
oner Coombs, and 
side of the coll 
and used as

Work excellent.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

eee Yonge St. 146 Phone N. 5165.

as KILLED BY SHRAPNEL
Baron 'Shaughnessy Trusts Son’s 

Sacrifice Will Not Be 
in Vain.TED STATES

i

(Continued From Page 1.)epresenting All 
idustries Will 
lay 13.

ships of the Canadian Pacific. In 1912 
he married Miss Sarah Polk Bradford 
of Nashville, Tenn., a descendant of 
President Polk of the United States, 
and there are two children of the mar
riage.

Il 1.—Business men 
des and industries 
i May 13 in favor 
-dness, it was an- 

an organization 
it citizens and ero
tational Security *

Joined in June Last.
Capt. Shaughnessy joined the Vic

toria Rifles here in 1910, and enlist
ed for active service. with the 60th 
Battalion, Canadian Overseas Force, in 
June, 1915. His second in command 
at the front with Company "A" of the 
66th Battalion is his brother-in-law, 
Captl Redmond, and his brother, Cap- 

William J. Shaughnessy
is known as the 
s parade, and plans 
ement to all large 
i. of having eimul- 
ruout the country, 
mnouncement the 
i-partisan affair. ,

tain the Hon.
■is adjutant of the Irish Rangers, the 
199th Battalion.

Capt Shaughnessy was a great fav
orite with all who knew him. He was 
brilliant in humor, full of good, honest 
human nature, and his memory will be 
revered by thousands of warm per
sonal friends, while memory lasts. 
Lord Shaughnessy, who is naturally 
grief-stricken, is being besieged with 
sympathetic callers, and messages of 
condolence from many places.

Example to Others.
In response to a request he made the 

following statement today: “To his 
mother, myself and the family, the 
sacrifice is indeed cruel and almost 
overwhelming. But. after all, we are 
only passing thru the same sad ex
perience as thousands of others in 
every portion of the empire, lie had 
a sweet wife and two little children 
?ind everything in the world to live for. 
but he recognized his duty and the at
tendant risk. If his example arouses 
a feeling of patriotism and respon
siveness in those hundreds amongst us 
of military age, many of whom are 
without his family cares, who thus far 
though indifference or because of bad 
leadership or petty local issues have 
failed to assume their responsibilities 
as citizens and subjects, wo shall feel 
that there is additional compensation 
for the sacrifice.”
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WILDA BENNETT
$a 'The Only Girl." at the Alexandra 
„ Theatre next week.?
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The Sterling Bank II
I

of Canada 1 I -i
i

Save, Because
The accumulation of money in a 
savings account is the spur to 
success.

ft
■1 ■1 HI# II ft’1 it

1
Hi-üülüill

Amusement» Amusements

ALEXANDRA MAT.
WED.

The Sparkling "Chatter” Show,“TALK! TALK! TALK!” MATINEE EVERY DAY

URLESQUE
ROSELAND
GIRLS

Under the auspice» of 60,000 Club. Pro
ceeds to Toronto A York Patriotic Fur.d. 

Eves., 60c to $1.50; Mata., S5o to $1.

NEXT 
MONDAY

The season's Smartest and Best Musical 
Comedy,

SEATS THURSDAY
—WITH—

SOLLY WARD
—AND—

VIRGINIA WARE
Next Week—“Strolling Players.”'THE ONLY BE’ 12

By authors of “The Red Mill,” “Mile. 
Modiste,” etc.

Evas., 50c to $1.50; Mails., 60c to $1. SB SExhibition^ of 
War Trophies

V
WEEK MONDAY, APRIL 3rd.

“PETTICOATS.”
Harry—SHARROCKS—Emma, 

ERNEST R. BALL.
Fred and Adele Astaire; Claire Vincent 
A Co. ; Three Dolce Sisters ; Bert and 
Betiy Wheeler; Togan and Geneva; 
Grace Canard in a Universal Feature. 

NEXT WEES—ANNA HELD. ed

FROM THE BATTLEFIELDS OF FRANCE 
AND FLANDERS.

The Finest Exhibition Ever Shown In 
Toronto.

British, Colonial and 
Badges.

18-lb. shell In course of construction.
S-ln. death-dealing Howitzer.
814-Inch Russian shell.
Over 1*00 different articles picked up on 

the Battlefields.

MilitaryGerman ea?IN SOLDIERS’ AID
ADMISSION 10c.

We Invite Your Patronage. 
$7.29 KING STREET WEST.

—6RSWDOPERA HOUSE WEEK MONDAY, APRIL 3rd.
8—ROMEROS—6 

"MAN AND HIS SOUL." — 
(Bushman and Bayne). 

CHARLOTTE PERRY A CO. 
Walthour and Princeton Girts; Grace 
Wasson; Hodge and Lowell; Wallace and 
Morton; Feature Film Comedies.

Ev'g*. 28c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Mato., Wed. 
and Sat., *5e and 50c.

War Play 
of TodayTHE STORY OF 

THE ROSARY edSpecial 
Company.

Next Week—“Polly and Her Pals.”

len Acland-Hood, 
Hamilton, was anation from Lady

pieceT off Napoleon's cbffln, a locket with 
a lock of his hair, and a box made from 
the willow tree over his grave.

As a result of the French play, "Les 
Precieuees Ridicules" and dance given by 
the Franco-Britieh Aid Society on March 
18, $160 was realized, which will be sent 
to France in aid of the French .war 
orphans.

VAUDEVILLEI
1 MAT-10-15* EVE-IO“IS-2afl
1,™s Week—Geo. Primrose Minstrels ; 
McCormack and Irving; Dave Welling
ton; Marie Hart; Tom and Staeia Moore; 
O’Ciare and Girls; Guiran and Newell, 
and the Iron Claw Photoplay. ed

Box Seats Can Be Reserved in Advance.

SEAT SALE TODAY
for th\ NIISCHA

ELMANDeputy Speaker Urges Compul
sory Voting as One De

sirable Step. RECITAL

Massey Hall—APRIL 10LIGHTPENALTIES TOO

Confused
Public

Public Mind Seems 
Over Private and 

-Morality.

Reserved Seats, $1 and $1.50. 
Balcony Front $2.

STRANDBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 2.—Mr. E. N.

Rhodes, M.P. for Cumberland, N.S., 
and deputy speaker of the house of 
commons addressed the People’s Forum 
tonight on "Elections and Electors.” ** 
The following were his suggestions 
for improving elections: Compulsory 
voting; severe penalties for violation 
of the Election Act. Including disfran
chisement and also a fine or imprison
ment or both for the giver and the ac
cepter of a bribe; a public holiday 
on election day; the payment of elec
tion expenses on both sides by cheques 
open to inspection by any elector; 
election judges in the various pro
vinces and a public prosecutor for 
election offences; proportional re
presentation; and making it a crime 
for any elector to ask a member of 
parliament for a government position.

Apathy of Voters.
Mr. Rhodes said that the representa

tives of the people would be a better 
class of men in proportion as the elec
tors recognized their individual duty 
to take an interest and mode conditions 
better. Politicians had their short
comings, but so had the electors, he 
said. There were 1,8'00,000 electors on 
the voters’ lists at the last federal 
election, but 500,000 of these did not 
go to the polls.

Some very respectable men seemed 
to think there was a difference be
tween private and public morality. The 
trustees of a church in Nova Scotia 
built a new church and had it all paid 
for except $60 to finish the belfry. They 
wrote to the member of parliament 
that if he would send them $50 thep 
would all promise to vote for him. He 
sent the money and he had every rea
son to believe they "delivered the 
goods.” for he got a better vote in 
that place than ever before. In an
other riding a preacher refused to pay 
a lawyer’s bill, declaring that he had 
an understanding with the lawyer's 
partner, who was the member of par
liament, that he would vote for him 
and in return we would get free legal 
advice.

The firm repudiated any such under
standing and forced payment.

Demands on Members.
Just to show what demands are made 

on members of parliament, Mr. Rhodes 
said that one member had paid oui 
over $1200 in a year in subscriptions
of various kinds. Another prominent
it, P, had been asked daring a period try, ,

THEATRE
LILLIAN WALKER

—IN—

Green Stockings"
By A. E. W. Mason.

Also a comedy, with Frank Daniels, and 
Pathe news.

Mate., 5c and 10c. Eves., 5c, 10c and 15c.

MADISON Sr*
The Fascinating Star, *

LMARIE. DORO
in an elaborate picturination of her great 

stage success, k“DIPLOMACY’’
Paramount Travel Series, No. 15, and 

Comedy. 113

ii

__________ 1 Mat. Every Day
FOLLIES OF PLEASURE

■Next Week—Beauty, Youth and Folly.
ed

Announcements

of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
ol which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted In -the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches; 
societies, cluos or other organiza- 

of future Àents, where the 
not the raisin* of 
be Inserted in this

;

lions
purpose is
money, may ...
column at two cents a v.ord, with 
a minimum ol Wiy cents for each 
insertion.

of four years to lend money or en
dorse notes to a total of 400,000. Look
ing after patronage took up two-thirds 
cf the time of the average M.P., said 
Mr. Rhodes. He added that one M.P., 
who got less than 5000 votes when 
elected received applications for pobs 
from 2000 people. The patronagp svs 
tom should be abolished, hi said, if 
the members were ;o lavr time to 
study the varous pnblem Af the coun-
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SFRIN• Ottawa 5 
Portland 2HOCKEYLeague Games 

Next WeekBASEBALL17 Bouts on 
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5™ BALTUV 
raciniWON TWO ANAL BOOTS ft:

MONTREAL, April 1.—The N. 
L. U. decided at the annual meet
ing tonight to play this season, 
as usual, tho the Montreal repre
sentatives suggested suspending. 
Four teams. Montreal. Shamrocks, 
Cornwall and Nationals, will be 
in the season’s league, and pro
bably Ottawa, which has not 
been heard from definitely yet on 
this question.
Murphy declined renomination. A 
new president may be elected at 
the adlourned meeting to be held 
April 8. Desse Brown was re
elected secretary.

lish and Scotch soccer games decided to
day:
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FIRST 
tour furlo

1. Great

8. Awai
Time, . 

vorda, Gi 
also ran.

SE3CON 
and up, I

1. Betw 
84 70 and

2. Ina I 
18.70.

S. Mart 
88.90.

Time, 
Johnson, 
Water LI 
and Bd.

THIRD 
tour-yeat

1. Outli 
and $5.60

2. Ancc

Si Miijii Cut Down Handicaps in invitation 
Walk at Buffalo, Taking Lead 

in Last Lap.

League Tearns Engage in Close 
Exhibition Games — Real 

Games Next Week.

ENGLISH LEAGUES.Riversides Landed Two and the 
Other Two Went to Bat

talion Athletes.

S;$ ;$£
^ , m —Lancashire Section.—— .......... 3

..........2J-w
Bolton Wanderers 4 Bury. . . . 
Kp==L.EndV3 SBoUuthpoyrt-Centra. 2

Manchester City.'. 4 Oldham Athletic 4 

Stockport County. 6 Manch’str United 3 
—Midland Section.—

Barnsley.................... * Leeds City
Bradford city.... o Bradford ..........
Huddersfield T... 2 Rochdale ..........
Lincoln City.......... 1 Grimsby Town.... 2
Sheffield United. 1 Sheffield Wed.
Hull City..................  0 Rotherham .............
Notts County.... 3 Notts Forest .........
Derby County.... 4 Stoke ...........................
Chesterfield............ 3 Leicester Fosse.. 1

President Peter BUFFALO. April 2.—George Gbulding
break theWASHINGTON, April 1.—Ollie O Mala, 

the little shortstop Who lost the game loi 
the Robins on Friday, came right back 
today, and with a crashing single, that 
whizzed bv Joe Judge's head like a shot 
from a rifle, defeated the Senators in a 
hot ten-innings game by a score of 2 to 
0. O'Hara's hit scored both Getz and 
Miller and broke up one of the prettiest 
pitchers’ battles of the spring season.

Brooklyn— A.B. R. H. O- A. E.
°'Mara' .......................  \ °o 0 13 5 Ô

ono 
10 0 
2 0 0
0 0 0
2 0 0
4 4 0
12 1 
«10 
0 10 
0 2 0

failed by 6 3-5 seconds to 
world’s rocord for the l^-mile walk nt 
the 74th Regiment.A.A. games last night, 
but the crowd fully appreciated the 
efforts of the heel-and-toe artist to do 
the trick and applauded liberally as he 
paced down the leads of the handicap 
walkers and finally on the last lap caught 
the last man and won by 20 yards. Sam 
Cobb of the Alma A.C. gave the cham
pion the hardest rub and held out until 
the very last lap, taking second. Willie 
H. L. Schultz of Technical was fourth. 
Both had big handicaps. Summary:

1 M>-mile invitation walk, handicap - 
George Goulding, Toronto (scratch), 1st: 
S. W. Cobb. Alma A.C. (175 yards), 2nd: 
H. L. Schultz, T.H.S. (200 yards), 3rd. 
Time, 10.12 3-5.

■nre Riversides' International Boxing i 
Tournament closed on Saturday night in 
vhe Arena before a good crowd. Seven
teen eeml-flnals ami finals were decided. 
There were several close and hard-fought 
contests. Joe Burke won two battles and 
Dan Johnson lost two. Riversides won 
three finals, Detroit two, the 130th Bat
talion one, and the 81st one. On behalf 
of the Riversides. Col. Pratt presented 
Col. Greer of the 180th the cup for the 
most popular battalion. The officers were 
introduced by Announcer Bennett, and 
both made short addresses. The follow
ing Is a summary of the bouts:

Semi-Finals.
—115 lbs.—

Price, 170th Batt.. beat Bennett, 81st 
Batt.

Buill, Riversides, beat Moylan,
Batt., 1st round.

—125 lbs—
Hoover, Detroit, beat Brown, River- 

aides. Decision.
News ton. Riversides,

180th Batt. Decision.
—135 lbs.—

Netthe. Detroit, beat 
Baitt. Decision.

Bchnelder, Detroit, beat Stroud,
Batt., 2nd round. _

Schneider, Detroit, beat Oram, 
Charles, 2nd round.

Nettke, Detroit, beat Soloman,
Batt., let round.

—145 lbs.—
De Pitanohe, Detroit, beat 

180th Batt. Decision.
—Heavyweight—

Barite, Riversides, beat Rossin, 180th 
BatL, 3rd round.

I

< »
1

P 1Stanley Cup Players 
Receive Little Money >

$; Daubert. lb.
Stengel, r.f. ..
L. Miller, r.f..................... -
Wheat, l.f............ .... 2 0
Myers, c.f
Johnson, c.f., l.f. • - 4 0
Cutshaw, 2b..................... 3 0
Getz. 3b. ...
O. Miller, c.
Cheney, p. .
Dell, p..............

Totals • ■
Washington-

Milan, c.f.............
Foster, 3b............
judge, lb..............
Rondeau, l.f. -.
Barber, r.f. .. •
Schwab, 2b. ...
McBride, s.s. .
Henry, c...............
Johnson, p.
Bentley, p............

Totals 
: Brooklyn
Wash’ton _ _____

Two-base hit—O. Miller. _
--Cutshaw, McBride, O'Hara. Left on 
bases—Washington 6. Brooklyn 7. Um- 
pires—Lattin and Klem.

The regular season in the major 
leagues opens next week on the same 
day—Wednesday, April 12.

m 02
3 0 —London Combination—

... 0 Totten. Hotspur.. 
.W...... 4 Mlllwall ....................Montreal Gazette: The championship 

Hockey season for the members of the 
Canadiens and Portland teams was 
brought to a close yesterday, when the 
players divided their share of the re
ceipts of the first three games, the Fly- j 
ing Frenchmen, thru their brilliant fin- ' 
ish, getting the winners’ share and Port
land the losers’. The amounts received 
by the players of both teams were dis
appointingly small and show that there 
was a lack of interest in hockey this 
season even with the historic Stanley 
Cup as the drawing card. The receipts 
from the five matches were not as large ;

for, altho few of the 
crowds this season have compared favor
ably with those of former seasons. The 
Saturday night game drew the largest 
attendance, the receipts amounting to 
$4550. All of the others were far below 
this amount, the fifth game being about 
the smallest of the lot. Eleven players 
shared in the winners’ end, while only 
nine shared the losers’, and one of the 
nine, Ernie Johnson, will not receive 
anything, as his share was attached by 
Owner I.ichtenhein of the Wanderers to 
satisfy a Judgment he held against the 
big* defence player.

Following the division of the receipts 
there will be an exodus of players from 
Montreal. The Portland team will leave 
for home by way of Ottawa, New York 
and Cleveland. They play exhibition 
games In these three cities. McNamara 
of the Canadiens left last night for his 
home at Sault Ste. Marie, and will not 
play in New York, while Skene Ronan 
will go to his home at Ottawa. He will 
join the 18 anderers later on to play for 
them in the series at Boston. The Cana
diens will go to Chicoutimi to play their 
annual match today, after which' they 
will return on Monday and leave for 
New York, where they play the Portland 
team, and then will Journey to Cleve
land for another exhibition match with 

! Portland, after which they are scheduled 
to nlav at Boston. It is not likely that 

will play for the 
Lalonde has

Luton..
Fulham
Croydon Common 1 Chelsea ....................
W. Ham United.. 2 Watford ..................
Brentford...................... 3 Crystal Palace..
Queen’s Park R.. 2 Reading • •••••••
Arsenal...........................2 Clapton Orient ..

2 n
j it

4 1
3 1
2 0 
2 0

■r

■83rd

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

Aberdeen..................  5 Motherwell .........
Alrdrleonlans... 0 Third Lanark ...

1 Ayr United ..........
0 Morton ......................
3 Clyde ..........................

Queen’s Park.... 0 Dumbarton ..........
Ralth Rovers.... 0 Dundee ......................
Kilmarnock............  0 Falkirk . t................
Hamilton Aca.... 0 Rangers .................
St. Mirren............... 3 Hibernians .............

30 12 1
O. A. E. 
4 0 0
3 3 0
0 0 1 
2 10 
0 0 0 
3 1 1
3 5 0
6 2 0 
0 10 
0 10

.......... .36b £

04
..3 0
..4 0
. . 4 0
..3 0
.4 0
..3 0
.. 4 0 
.. 1 0 
..3 0

beat Donovan,
m Partlck Thistle.

Celtic.........................
Hearts......................

Indian Jim Thorpe has—tuteZ released 
by the New York Giants to the Milwau
kee Club of the American Association, 
and Joe Rodriquez to the New London 
Club of the New England League. Both 
were released under an optional agree
ment. The game between the 
and Beaumont was postponed today on 
account of rain. \

ÜSK
83rdBoston,

f
81st

st. m
as was Hooked

Giants83rd
....S3 0 4 30 14 2

.000000000 2—2 
000000000 0—0 

Stolen bases

: NORTHERN UNION RUGBY.

LONDON, April 2.—Rugby games in 
the Northern Union yesterday resulted :
Oldham.................
Leeds....................
Brighouse..........
Barrow...............
Salford..................
Bradford.............
Wigan..................
Hull......................
Dewsbury..........

Johnston,
iffaloManager Pat Donovan of the 

Baseball Club of the International 
arrived In town yesterday and the jaùqt 
to the place where arms, legs and eyel»-x 
are to be trained for the 1016 season— 
Harrisburg, Pa.—will be taken tonight 
at 10.45 o’clock. Not many of the play
ers will be In the party as most of them 
will go to the training camp direct from • 
their homes. Those leaving tonight will 
be Manager Donovan, Trainer Doc « 
Murphy, Ty Tyson, Captain Lester Chan- 
nell. Jack Onslow and several newspaper
men. The following men are expected to 
report at Harrisburg some time today: 
Fred J. Miller, C. W. Smith, Albin Carls- , 
from. Russell Holmes, Donald Smith, 
Walter Lonergan. Guy Cooper. Malcolm 
J. McDonald. James L. O’Neill. Merlin 
Kopp, George Jackson, George Gaw and 
John Hummel)

The Indian who climbed into the .spotlight at Stockholm, Sweden, dm-ingthe 
Olympic games to MlibT^tclasaing and outctotoncing all ^~smground 
athletic contests and who subsequently was signed by the New Ym* Giants as an 
outfielder, has probably passed from that organization for SOVir-Vortoe better pay. 
of three years Thorpe has been tutored, schooled and sfhowri to p y ....
not ordv b“”ohnMtoGraw, but by every man on the squad, buLheaSd 
to the standard expected or necessary to make of him a major league player, and 
he has been sold toMUwaukee. The Giants still have a string on Thorpe.____________

afi... 5 Batley
... 0 Swinton ....................  5
.... 5 <Hunslet ....................
......... 4 St. Helens Rec.. 8
.... 7 Hull Kingston . .28
,...14 Bramley..........
..........$ Leigh ..................
.... 22 Huddersfield ...16 
.... 19 Halifax

8
Finals.

—105 lbs.—
Russell. 180th Batt., beat Gould, River

sides. Decision.
5
0

—115 tbs.—
Bull, Riversides, beat Price, 170th Batt., 

1st round.
-At Little Rock, Ark.—The Giants Colts 

were defeated Saturday by the Little 
Rock Club in a hard-fought game, in 
which hits were scarce. The feature of 
the game was the sensational playing of 
Rodriguez of New York at first base.
^ York '............ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1 4
LiUle Rock ....1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 *-4 4 

Batteries—Wacker, Schauer an
Kocher; Couchman, Powell and Rurnler.

Three base hit—Star, Little Rock. 
Home run—Eabington, New York. Um*

0 : v

7 oronlo Man 7 ells How He 
Discovered Benny Kauff

—125 lbs.—
Newton, Riversides, beat Hoover, De- 

troit. Decision.

>
:

-1
—135 libs.—

■Nettke, Detroit, beat Schneider, De
troit. Decision

'

■—145 4bs.—
De Pianohe, Detroit, beat Smith, 81st 

Batt. Decision. London Combination.
P. W. /—158 tbs—

May, 81st BatL. beat Johnston, 180th 
Batt. * Decision.

—Heavyweight.
-Burke, Riversides, beat Feltmote, 180th 

Batt., 2nd round.

Well, he 
on that 

was a

against all sorts of fcitcWng. 
pelted good and bad serving 
training jaunt. I don’t say he 
good fielder or used good judgment in me 
base running, but he could hit. And tne 
other qualities usually come in time un
der proper coaching. ,ff

“I remember some freak stunts Kauit 
pulled one day on that trip. The Yan
kee Yannigans were on their way north. 
I was managing them and we were up 
against a college team flown -to Virginia. 
The first time up Benny poled a single 
and was out trying to stretch it. Next 
time he hit to centre for a double and 
was thrown out striving to reach third. 
On his fourth attempt lie hit one over 

fielder and was tagged out 
. His one - idea was to keep 
the ball reached some base

6Arthur Irwin of the Toronto Ball Club 
believes the rise to fame of Benny Kauff 
vindicates him as a scout, for it was Ir
win who dug up John McGraw's second 
Ty Cobb. Also Irwin says if there had 
been a different system of trying out 
Yankee recruits in vogue some years ago 
the Yankees today would be boasting of 
this former outlaw beauty. Incidentally 
Irwin takes issue with the system of 
quick tests for recruits now rather gen
eral among major league managers. 
Drastic roster limits and club treasury 
troubles of late years have about done 
for the gradual development of young
sters by big league teams.

"The difference between $300 in cash 
and a $35,000 ball player is what the New 
York American League club might have 
saved if my theory that a bushev is en
titled to gradual polishing instead of a 
quick-fire test of his ability had been 
worked out in Kauff's case,” argued Ir
win

09Mlllwall ......
Fulham .............
West Ham ...
Crystal Palace
Tottenham Hotspur .... * 6
Chelsea
Woolwich Arsenal...........9
Watford ...........
Brentford ....
Clapton Orient 
Croydon Common .... 7 2
Luton Town .......................
Reading ..................................... 8 2
Queen's Park Rangers. 7 0

Midland Section.

The roster of the Davenport. Ia., Club 
that Manager Dan

pire—Mr. O’Toole.

At New Orleans, La.—The Chicago Na
tionals and the Pelicans engaged in their 
first exhibition game, the Cubs winning 
by a score of 3 to 1. The score: R.H E.
Cubs .......................0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0—3 S- 2
New Orleans ..0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 1

Batteries—McConnell, Seaton and 
Archer; Weaver, Gudger, Walker and 
Deberry.

I.068 reveals the fact 
O'Leary has signed Elmer Duggan, first 
baseman, last year manager of Decatur; 
Otto Koepping, Elgin, leading second 
baseman of the Three Eyes League for 
the last four seasons; Jack Conger, short
stop with Quincy and Decatur in 1914: 
and Nealon Lynch, third baseman 
outfielder, with Decatur the last 
reasons.
O'Leary for spring practice today.

Time 1 
Counterp 
Humiliât 

FOURI 
Handicap 

1. Fair 
$4.80, $2J 

1. Redit 
8. Flltt< 
Time 

Wright a 
FIFTH 

four-yeai 
In 1916.

1. Rust 
$9.10. $4-1

2. Bat» 
$3.70.x

8. Gerri 
Time 1 

Hancock, 
SIXTH 

year-olds 
1916, mile

1— Man 
$10.10. $3

2— Yodc 
8—Eut< 
:Time,

Cuttyhun

and up, s
1. Cod. 

$7.80 and
2. Lark 

$7.70.
8. Han 

$8.80.
Time 1 

Langdon, 
Rose Jul

168
08 6
1
0 106

Automobile Men Trying 

To Lower Price of Gas

33
27 3Lalonde or Ronan 

Canadiens in New York, 
had a strenuous season, and was on the 
ailing list all last week with a cold, al
tho he played with the club.

The following Is the estimated amount 
received by those interested In the Stan
ley Cup series and the amount taken in 
in gate receipts. The first three games 
in which the players shared amount to 
$11,504, while the fourth and fifth games 
in which the clubs shared were not as 
large:

and 
two

Twenty-three men report to

18 3
229
0
0!» 2

At st. Louis'—A batting rally with two 
out in the ninth inning enabled the SL 
Louis Nationals to defeat the St. Louis 
Americans, 4 to 0. In eight innings 
Meadows allowed but two hits. He was 
taken out for a pinch hitter.
Nationals ......00000000 4—4 11 Î
Americans .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—4) 2 -

Batteries—Meadows. Sallee and Gon
zales; Wellman and Severoid.

.1
Makeup of the Three Eyes League le 

practically decided. The committee nam
ed by President A. R. Teamey to place 
the surrendered Freeport franchise ac- . 
cepted Galesburg-Monmoutli as the eighth 

Of the seventy home games 
thirty-five will be played in Monmouth 
and a like number to Galesburg. All the 
money to finance the club has lie en rais
ed and the organization was effected at 
a meeting held in Galesburg. The sche
dule committee, J. T. Hayes of Daven
port, la. : L. R. Blackman of Moline, 
Ill., and Ell Bradford of Rock Island, Ill., 
will meet at once to draft the playing 
chart. One hundred and forty games 
will be played, the season to open April

3

restlessNEW YORK. April 1—The 
nights that have been spent by both the 
iran with the jitney bus and the capi
talist with millions invested in the auto
mobile 1 usines» since the price of gaso
line started on its skyrocket course 
should come to an end now. It was an
nounced at the offices of the National 
Automobile Chamber of Commerce yes
terday that a new company tor the pro
duction of* oil Is to be started by the 
automobile» interests to prove that ttic- 
present prices are exorbitant.

The new company will file papers in 
Albany within a few days, and Is ulti
mately intended to have a capitalization 
of from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000.

The decision to safeguard the automo
bile interests In this way came after a 
week of conferences, in which representa
tives of a number of the largest manu- 
factuiers discussed the possible solu- 
t'oti of the difficulties that beset them 
With a number of men connected with the 
production of oil.

w P.
5Bradford City ...............

Leeds City .......................
Chesterfield ..................
Rotheram .........................
Notts County..................
Leicester Fosse ..... 
Notts Forest 
Sheffield Wednesday.
Hull City .................... 5
Lincoln .................
Bradford ...............
Huddersfield ..
Sheffield United
Rochdale ...............
Grimsby ................
Derby ....................
Stoke ....................
Barnsley ..............

the centré 1 
sliding hope 
going until 
ahead of him.

"That of course, was ,ki4 stuG-vbenny 
was only 18 at the time—tout he was an 
unpolished star then. Hts ability to lilt 
the ball on a line to any field was due to 
his unusual muscular development. He 
had exceptionally powerful shoulders and

.5
member.5

5
$3,024
3,930
4,550

First game 
Second game 
Third game

6
5

... 5
. 5Americans 7,$11.504

3.834
2,500

Total receipts ...
Arena’s share ....
Expenses .....................
Officials .............. ..
Winners’ share ....
Losers’ shate ....
League’s share ..

Final gates netted the owners of the 
competing clubs about $1500 each, while 
the Arena added about the same amount 
to their total from the first three games, 
making their total for the five games 
about $5000.

It was stated last night that the rea
son given for Howard McNamara not go
ing to New York to play for the club 
was that he had not received the bonus 

I promised him for his season s work.
None of the teams to play exhibition 

matches in the United States are likely 
to be at their full strength, which will 
not give the American public a fair op
portunity of Judging the calibre of the 
clubs, as the players, with the exception 
of the Canadiens, have been out of 
training tor some time.

At Memphis—Boston 
Memphis 2.

At Jacksonville—Boston 
Philadelphia Americans 5.

■M 1910 I first 
struck Benny’s trail. He was then pas- 
timing in the Virginia Valley League 
with the Parkersburg team. I watched 
him slam the ball in four or five games 
and 1 then was ready to stake my repu
tation on his ability to hit. That fall we 
drafted the player: he cost us only $300. 
The next spring he went to Athens, tia.. 
with the Yankees. With 
the previous season he had batted .417

"Late in the summer of 5
5200 Nationals 9,arms. ' . ^. ,

"When it came time to-cut down the 
squad. Hal Chase had no room for Kauff. 
We then had Daniels, lyoltex. Cress, 
Hemphill, and other vetetton outfielders, 
and we had finished second the previous 
season, so Chase cannot be blamed. 
Kauff went to the Connecticut League 
and did well.”

5 ’238
6207
6566 26.
5
6 The signing of Silent John Hummel by- 

Buffalo during the week brings into the 
International League one of the greatest 
players that ever wore a uniform. John 
was with Brooklyn so long and Brooklyn 
has been down and out so long no one 
gave John much attention. Two years 
ago he was supposed to have been ship
ped to Newark to play first base. The 
Players’ Fraternity had' reached an 
agreement with the National Commission 
that any player who served for ten years - 
in fast company should draw his outright 
release if a change was planned for him 
Thus it was that Hummell stuck to fast 
company until last fall.

Horace Milan, recruit outfielder of the 
Washington Americans, was turned over 
to the ewark Internationals. Manager 
Griffith retained an option on Milan s 
services, whereby he can be recalled.

Further reduction in the active playing 
squad of the Pittsburg National League 
Baseball Club was announced In the 
statement that H. L. Douglas, a pitcher, 
and T. W. Blackwell, a catcher, liad been j 
turned over to the Wheeling Club of the 
Central League. The men are now with 
the club at Hot Springs. Ark., but will 
start for Wheeling tonight. There are r 
still twenty-six players to the Pittsburg 
camp.

Dick Kinsella. for many years the blew 
Y'ork National League Club's chief of ; 
scouts, has signed a contract to beat the 
bushes in search of material for the Yan
kees during the forthcoming minor 
league season.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

Boston Wins American 

Amateur Hockey Title

6
6 2

i
Parkersburg

Lancashire
P.
6Everton ..................

Burnley ..................
Blackpool ...............
Preston ....................
Liverpool ...............
Stockport ...............
Manchester City 
Bolton Wanderers .... 5 
Bury .
Oldham 
Manchester United .... 4 
Southport

Hamilton Tigers Will Ottawa Beat'Portland 

Have Big Soccer Club In Exhibition Game

b
5
B

\WAR STOPS SOCCER 
IN CALGARY LEAGUE

BOSTON, April 1.—The hockey players 
that represent the Boston Athletic As
sociation administered a crushing defeat 
tonight to the St. Nicholas seven of New 
Y’ork in the play-off of thetie for the 
championship of the Amateur Hockey 
League. The score was 7 to 0. Baker 
was unable to get thru the local defence 
many times. Just before thé game end
ed he bumped the fence, broke a skate, 
and. to save time, quit the game. The 
line-up :

Boston A.A. (7)—Left wing. Sands; 
centre. Hutchinson: rover, Osgood: right 
wing. Jones: cover-point, Huntington 
point, Skilton: goal, Donahue.

St. Nicholas (0)—Left wing, Cox; cen
tre, Kills: rover. Baker: right wing. Fox; 
cover-point. Von Bernuth; point, Trim
ble: goal. Carnochan.

Goals—Jones 2, Sands 2, Osgood 2, Skil- 
ton 5. Substitutes—St. Nicholas : Wil
letts for Trimble, Trimble for Baker. Re- 
ferecs—W. H. Russell and H. Foster, 1r. 
Goal umpires—R. Carnochan and W. C. 
Carleton. Timers—Wood, Kelly, Murphy 
and Brown. Time of halves—20 minutes.

4

4

A♦ 4that theCALGARY, April 5—Now 
spring is coming along, the football men 
of the city are beginning to get busy, 
end during the course of events Secre
tary Battrum has been wondering where 
all the soccer men of the city have gone 
to. and so he made a sort of a survey of 
all the clubs to find where all the ma
terial for their teams was coming from 
this season, but it seems that there will 
not be as many teams in Calgary this 
season as last, and for the one snd only 
reason that the majority of the soccer day last.
,„en have enlisted and have gone away delayed owing to the flow of ice from 
to do their bit for the King end empire, the Don doing considerable damage to 

Here Is a short account of the way the the traps. One of these, however, was 
have answered the call since | fixed up. and the shooting commenced.

The scores in the monthly shoot or 2a 
birds each week were as follows, not in
cluding the handicap : Joslin IS. Stevens 
21. Hulme 21. Salisbury 19, Case 13, Nor
man 21, Dorf 21.

Here are some of the scores :

8OTTAWA. April 2.—The Ottawas de
feated Portland. 5 to 2, ill an exhibition 
hockey game here last night before 
small crowd. In the first period the 
score was tied, but Ottawa added another 
and again went ahead after Portland had 
tied it up, leading, 3 to 2, at half-time. 
Teams : . ,

Portland (2)—Goal, Murray: defence, 
Irvine and Johnson : forwards, Oatman, 
Dunderdale. Tobin and Harris.

Ottawa (5)—Goal, Benedict: defence, 
Merrill and Shore; forwards, Darragh, 
Nighbor, Gerard and Boucher.

HAMILTON, April 1.—If enthusiasm 
counts for anything great success should 
attend the career of the Two Hundred 
and Filth Sportsmen’s Battalion Soccer 
Club. This branch of sport is arousing 
considerable attention among the mem
bers of the battalion, and the organiza
tion meeting held last night in the re
creation room was largely attended and 
great enthusiasm was shown. No time 
was lost In getting down to business, 
and the following officers were elected : 
Honorary president, Lieut.-Col. R. R

8■1

HETHE STANLEY GUN CLUB. T. AND D. INFORMATION.

The first event of the monthly handi
cap shoot at 25 targets each week for the 
five weeks in April was held on Satur- 

The shooting was somewhat

Secretaries of teams in the Toronto 
l and District F.A. are asked to notice 
' change of league secretary’s address to 

79 Greenwood avenue. Phone Gerrard 
3421. The game will be played In the 
near future between teams representing 
the soldiers and civilians, part of pro
ceeds to be given to the Sportsmen’s Pat
riotic Association. Captain Flanagan has 
given his consent for this game to be 
played.

win
Hotel

Moodle: hon. vice-president. Lieut. Hobt. 
Tverr: president. Lieut. Harry Fleming : 
vice-president, Sergt. George .1. Bailey; 
secretary- treasurer, Sergt. Fred 
rington; manager. Sergt.-Major R 
Ooote; assistant-manager, Corp. Harold 
Warrick ; trainer. G. Gooding; executive 
committee

soccer men 
the outbreak of the var :

In 1914 there were 42 teams attiliated 
to Calgary City and District League, 
representing some 840 registered players. 
Of these. 238 are known to have enlisted 
when war .first broke out

In 1915 there were but 14 teams affili
ated to the league, representing some 250 
registered players. None of these teams 
were able to register their full complement 
of players allowed by the league,- w'hieh 
is 20, and this season the total suspen
sion of the game is expected.

Wed-lEEIimiL 
OF THE OLD PEPPER

Fred Har-

Laudi
Imnl

____________ _ all officers, together with
ptes. Hornby. K. Lee and Owen.

Already there are nearly thirty 
players, who have had previous 
experience either to Canada or 
England, and these were all present 
at the meeting and signified their in
tention of trying to make the first team, 
but failing to this are quite willing to 
plav on the second aggregation.

No time will be lost in getting down 
to hard work, and Monday afternoon the 
first practice will be indulged in a'
either the cricket field or Victoria Park. CHICAGO. April 1.—Pepper, which to 
Every man desirous of playing soccer is baseball implies plenty of life and en- 
reqnested to report to Sergt.-Major Coote, thus!asm in the game, is a much-needed 
Sergt. Harrington or Corp. Warrick. requisite for any player who hopes to 

Sam Clark, representing the Hamilton make a name for himself in the report, 
and District Soccer League, was present Some players seem endowed with a. nev- 
at the meeting, and pledged the league er-ending supply of this requisite and 
officials to do everything possible to as- others have about as much as one might 
stst the military authorities In making expect from an undertaker. For lack 
this branch of sport a. success in every of pepper a player who Is the hero of 
way. A meeting of the Hamilton and j one of Germany Schaefer’s stories gets 
District Soccer League officials and the first prize. Here is the tale: 
military representatives will be held “‘A minor league catcher was playing 
shortly, when the question of entering a the opening game of the season. The 
team front the 205th Sportsmen’s Bat- whole town was out to. see the battle, 
talion in the spring and fall leagues, will flags were flying and everybody was all 
be considered. excited over the new season getting un

der way. The visiting team was retired 
on three pitched balls, each being a fly 
to an infielder, and the home players 
walked to the bench. The catcher, who 
had not touched the ball up to this time, 
settled himself on the end of the bench, 
stretched out both arms at full length, 
took a long yawn for himself and slowly 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM, Pa., April 1— drawled out:
The University of Pennsylvania soccer “Oh, dear, I wish the season was over." 
team won from Lehigh today by 4 goals 
to 0. With the game went the champion
ship of the new Pennsylvania College 
Soccer League, the two teams having 
tied for first honors. The game was fast 
and well played. Penn's forward line 

working finely today and the de
fence was strong. The Une-up :

Pennsylvania (4)—Goal, Barba; right 
full-back, Edwards; left full-back. Ca- 
roe; right half-back, Morris; centre halt- 
back. Mohr; left half-back, Wessmann: 
outside right, Montenegro; inside right.

centre forward. Baron; inside 
outside left. Tinsman.

YANKEES HAVE TWENTYShot at. Broke. 
... 170 114
... 130 108
.... 130 80

Stevens ...............
Norman ............
Case ......................
Joslin ....................
Salisbury ..........
Hulme .................
Rowland .............
Sheppard ..........
Dorf ......................
McKenzie ..........

CANADIENS AND PORTLAND.

NEW YORK. April 2.—The local hockey 
season, now fast approaching its end, 
will reach its zenith in this city on Tues
day and Wednesday nights, when the 
Canadiens, the champions of the world, 
will meet the Portland Rosebuds of the 
Pacific Coast in the St. Nicholas Rink 
for. a purse of $1000.

125 Three Pitched Balls Was All He 
Wanted for Season’s

Work.

About 
Heavy T. 
their lui 
winter, 
ranging 
ing front 
in need 
portunit] 
muet Ibe 
o’clock j

84120
76‘Cl
4780: MONTREAL, April 2.—There wax a 

fair enquiry from foreign buyers fee 
Manitoba spring wheat Saturday, but the 
prices bid for May and June shipment 
were fully 2s per quarter below cost, no 
business resulted. Coarse grains were 
firm locally. Flour was quiet and tin- 

changed. Millfeed kept active and firm.

4570FRANK MORAN HAS JOB 4965
1625, NEW Y’ORK. April 1.—Frank Moran 

has signed for an indefinite engagement 
with the Willarrt-Moran fight- pictures, j 
He is to open in Poughkeepsie Monday.! 
Moran will deliver a monolog while the 
pictures are being shown. *

Bill Donovan Has Score of 
Youngsters Working in Minors 

This Season.
SHIPPING LICENSE BOARD.

■ x i ________
Four Ottawa Officials Are Appointed 

to Act.
T. B. C.

EXCURSION
BUFFALO
$2.70

NEW YORK. Aoril 1—The Yankees 
this season will have more players 
working under optional agreements in 
the minor leagues thair any ball club 

lias ever let out under this arrange
ment. The limit, recently made to fit 
the case of the New Y’ork Americans, j 
is twenty men, and exactly this num- ! 

ber will be pastiming after May 15 in 
the minors, subject to the recall of 
Bill Donovan. No other club will have 
such a heavy list this season, altho all 
have the privilege. In some instances 
the recall arrangement will be for im
mediate delivery, but most of the play
ers will be turned, back under an op
tion to recall' in tnl fall. In the mean
time the scouts will be adding new 
material and the recall will not be 
sounded In the cases of many .players. 
That the Yanks have seen fit to send 
out so many players in this way testi
fies to the great amount of promising 
material picked up last year.

EXTREMES OF ELK 
SHOWN 81 nows By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Ont., April 2.—Alexander 
Johnston, deputy minister of marine 
and fisheries, John McDougald, com
missioner of customs, F- C. T. O’Hara, 
deputy minister of trade and co| - 
merce, and G. J. Desbarats, deputy 
minister of the naval serivee, have 
been appointed the licensing board 
under the recent order-in-council by 
which all vessels over five hundred 
tons, excepting those trading between 
Canadian ports or between Canadian 
and American ports, will have to take 
out licenses. Mr. Johnston is chair
man.

*

i
»

VDunn's Youngster Turned Back 
by the Yankees—Holds 

Two Records.
% 9U. of P. Wins College

Soccer Championship
4

$1.00 «a t.

upwardsYORK, April 1.—Pitcher Ford 
was purchased by the

NEW
Meadows, who 
Yankees last fall from the Richmond club 
of the International League and recently , 
turned back for further seasoning. Is | 
an example of the extremes to tvnich a 
pitcher sometimes goes 
during his stay in Macon that he was 
suffering from a sore arm, and the 
Yankees let him out under an optional

RETURN

Saturday, April 8 SUFFER GREAT LOSS.

\it appeared CORNWALL, April 2.—The large 
barn on George Nightingale's farm at 
Massena Springs was completely de
stroyed by fire today with all its con
tents, Including fifteen cows, 
cause of the fire Is unknown. 
Nightingale carried insurance aggre
gating $3,200, about half the value of 
the actual loss.

VIA zwas

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

TRAIN LEAVES UNION STA- 
TION AT 9.30 A.M.

/Sporting Noticesagreement.
Meadows made two records for him

self in the International League last sea
son. one remarkable for his good con
trol and the other because he had none. 
In one contest he was sent in at the 
beginning of the seventh innings and he 
fanned fight men in succession, which is 
Quite a feat in any league. In another 
<r*me Meadows threw eighteen succes- 

vaHf without putting one over the 
< 'ono»» i-'nt judges predict that tt 

over gets real control lie 
He is only 20 y^ars

/The
Mr. & /

Notices of any character re. 
latlng to future events, where 
an admission fee le charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umn» at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for elute or 
other organizations of future 
events, wnere no admission fee 
is charged, may be inserted In 
this column at two cents a wore, I 
with a minimum of fifty cents I 
ior each Insertion.

STEAMER SARNER SOLD.Clothier: 
left. Webster;

Lehigh (0)—Goal. Rau; right full-back. 
Coffin; left full-back. Morrison: right 
half-back. Lees: centre half-back. Bar
dai
right. Lewis 
tic forward.
Claxton

Goals—Baron

Tickets good to return on regu
lar trains Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at C.P.R. 
Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan. 36 
Church Street, or Toronto Bowl
ing
Phone Adelaide 3738 or Main 
2426.

SIR SAM TAKES FIRST BOAT.

LONDON." April 2.—Sir
Hughes said tonight that lie is sailing 
by the first possible boat for Canada. 
Cables giving adequate details of the 
contract charges were only printed 
here by yesterday’s papers, altho 
dated Wednesday.

/PORT COLBORNE, April 1.—Thé 
step mer Samer. which has been tied 

I up in the canal here for over a year.
| was sold today for $5703. subject to 
; tho nproval of the admiralty court.! 
! The purchasers were A. B. Mac Kay of j 
j Hamilton and P. C. Bonham. Toronto, j 
Uplaims aggregating to the amount of 
$21,000 are against the steamer. *

II >

Samleft half-back. Tizard; outside 
inside right. Groisse; cen- 
Hcnderson: inside left,

outside left. Clement.
2. Webster. Clothier. 

Linesmen—McKenzie. Pennsylvania, and 
-iflgh. Referee—H. E. Lewis, 
ute halve»/

pin i »
lb

Club, 68 Temperance Streetshould h,
«a aijo ami bis only professional experi
ence was with Richmond last season 
Joined Jack O'Tin's 
season closed.

Hum, iGreene & Roms Co.. Limned 
Berlin. Ontario

The WilHe 1284
Peacock. Le 
Two 45-min

club after the college

!
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YVEU-'tÜU SEE.UrrUE XwEETUMS 
HERE.'NIU-ONUY E AT THE BREAST 
OF FRESHIT COOKED ch/ckem, and, 
AS HE HAS SUCH ATINY APPETITE
it would be rank extravagance 

1 TO GET A WHOLE chicken EVERT».

\
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- lSigns of Spring Hot Springs Mating {ms GIANT HEAVYWEIGHT
Will Close Tomorrow nin oiim rn riot it,

By Lou Skuce% fl! iTheWorld’sSclections '

EH #T BALUMOHE i * tBY CENTAUR PUT IT
oveR-rcn?! ■j.

11
BOWIE.

HOT SPRINGS, April 1.—Two big sur
prises were handed to the talent at Oak
land today. The first came in the sec
ond race, a six-furlong event, when Glo- 
mer, a 40 to 1 shot, galloped home ahead 
of the field, and the second jolt came 
when In the fourth of six furlongs Jack 
Reeves, a 20 to 1 chance, won. Bonanza, 
which opened at 7 to 1, and closed 1 point 
lower, won the fifth race, the feature of 
the day. John Graham ran true to 
form and got second place, with Bob 
Hensley third. It was officially an
nounced today the meeting would not be 
extended, but would close Tuesday.

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
four furlongs:

1. Cashup, 109 (Murphy), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 4.

2. Wall Street, 103 (Obert), f to 1. 6 to 
2 and even.

3. Eden Park, 103 (Connors), 7 to 2, 6 
to 5 and 1 to 2.

Time .49 3-5. Jeanette, Sang Bleu also

FIRST RACE—Rhymer, Chemung.
Ben Otis.

SECOND RACE—Garnet. Trend, Edith
?H1RD RA'CE—Little England, Gold 

Cap. Bob Redfleld.
FOURTH RACE—Fair Helen. Republi

can, Fenmouse.
FIFTH RACE—Louise Travers, Niga- 

doo. Energetic.
SIXTH RACE—Batwa, Mary Warren, 

Ben Uncas.
SEVENTH RACE—Ahara, Yodeles, Dr. 

Kendall.

pair Helen Wins Inaugural Handi
cap by a Head From 

Red land.

Fred Fulton’s Manager Says He 
Has Three Bouts Arranged U 

for New York.
IN -j

y
/j

o

I 1 I
NEW YORK, April 2.—The story given 

out by Fred Fulton’s manager is not 
believed here. According to the state
ment Fred Fulton, the Rochester, Minn., 
heavyweight, has signed a contract with 
a syndicate of five New York promoters, 
including Tex Rickard, to meet three 
fighters in New York, for $26.000, ac
cording to an announcement from his 
home town by Mike Collins, Fulton's 
manager, cn his return from New York. 
The first fight will be with A1 Reich 
April 28 or May 6; the second with Jim 
Coffey, Frank Moran or Bob Devere, 
and the third on Labor Day with a man 
to be picked by the promoters. The syn
dicate has put up $10,000 to bind the con
tract, Collins said.

Local promoters declare that Fulton 
will have to rusticate until he and Mike 
Collins become more reasonable. This 
rough and ready mammoth bruiser from 
Minnesota is the nearest approach In-, 
size to World's Champion Jess Willard. 
He is a nearer approach in nerve, thaTj 
promoters intimate, measured by box^ 
office standards.

The Fulton-Collins syndicate asked but 
a modest sum for three matches in this 
city in the near future. Fulton would 
have boxed ten rounds with A1 lteich for 
$6000. the same number with Jim Coffey 
for $8000, and a like distance with Frank 
Moran for $12,000.

Fulton has been told by several club 
managers that he has still a long way to 
go before the public will consider him 
seriously as a real menace to Willard. 
He has size in his favor, but his record 
doesn't cry aloud for undue recognition. 
He has won some fights with knockouts, 
but his opponents were second or third 
rate men. Also he has been knocked out 
on occasion by second raters. Accord
ing to the best critics Dan (Porky) Flynn 
beat him thru twenty rounds at New 
Orleans recently in spite of the fact that 
the rêferee gave the decision to Fulton. 
Certain it is that Flynn dropp 
twice for the count and anybodi 
can drop has no cast lion jaw.

Fulton's recent knockout of Jim Flynn 
is no gicat boost, even 
heart appeared to be in 
night. Jim has been knocked out times 
without number.
$24,000 for three fights he certainly can 
afford to gamble on his first appearance-' 
here against a man no more deadly in 
attack than A1 Reich. Let Fulton onco 
show something of real merit and he 
need have no worry over future purses 
here. There are enough good heavy
weights (sTrrli as they are) to tell whe-- 
ther or not this new giant is worthy of 
a place in Willard’s date book.

ItBALTIMORE, Md.. April 1.—The east 
em racing season was ushered in this 
afternoon at Prince George Park under 
splendid conditions. The Heather was 

Juno like, tlie track fair and the sport 
interesting thruout.

Fair Helen, Mrs. Jack Phillips’ speedy 
daughter of Broomstick, fresh from a 
successful campaign in the south, was 
returned winner of the Inaugurai Handi
cap, a seven furlong dash, the feature 
event. She was ridden by Johnny Mc-

I
ÏA win Invitation 

[aking Lead
t

mtHOT SPRINGS.

FIRST RACE—Eden Park, Wall Street, 
Colza.

SECOND RACE—Moee Irvine, Lena 
Jackcon. Ramona.

THIRD RACE—Dewdrop, Y'ork Lad, 
Originator.

Taggart, who is under contract to ride HearLriBiHy JoeACE_Pontefract, Stout 
for W. R. Coc this year. On the way FIFTH 'RACE—Scallywag, Consoler,
to the post Republican, heavily played, I Ma?vmuUlWDb»<VtV,- », , 
ran away a mile and a half. I SIXTH —Budweiser,

McTaggart was away in a hurry with ! Duke of Shelby.
Fair Helen and assumed an easy lead, ! -----------
but his mount was forced to do her best 
to get home in front of Redland by a 
head. Redland closed with a great hurst 
of speed and easily disposed of Flitter- 
gold, the favorite, a distant third, 
time, 1.28 1-5, is good, considerin 
sandy condition of the track.

Racing began at half-past two o’clock.
Half an hour previous the Hall anti-race 
track bill was brought up for considéra- BOWIE. Md., April 1.—The entries for 
tlon-in' the senate at Annapolis. It is Monday, April 3, are: 
fashioned after the Hughes law in New FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 4 
York and has passed the house. Its fate furlongs:
in the senate was a lively topic for dis- i Rhymer..................... Ill Chemung
cussion at the track. The general opinion : Hasty Cora............. 114 Ben Otis
is that it will be defeated by a small ma- Soeze.......................... 109 Cherry Belle ..106
jority. If it should pass and is signed by SECOND RACE—Maiden 3-year-olda 
Governor Harrington it will not go into ar|d up, selling, 514 furlongs:
effect until June 1, nearly two weeks Dr. Zab................... 114 McLeHand
after the close of spring racing here. It Trend....................... 114 Life ..........
will come up for debate again Monday. Garnet.......................109 Edith Olga ...109

The attendance was large even for an Elsie Bonoro.......... 109 Ratanora
, opening day. Among those present was Cat o’Nine Tails. .109 Tze Lsi

Algernon Daingerfteld and E. C. Smith. Piquette..................*104 Ava Trowato: .*104
representing the Jockey Club on official Ellen Smyth.........103
business. _ THIRD

FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds,
four furlongs :

1. Great Dolly, 109 (Hanover), $12.20,
$4.10. $2.90.

1. Dr. Nelson, 112 Butwell). $3.40. $2.60.
8. Awaukage. 112 (Troxler), $2.80.
Time, .49 2-5. Dandy Fay, Ayers, Al- 

vorda. Grand Jury, Kalitan and My Girl 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—'Selling, 3-year-olda 
and up, 5*4 furlongs:

1. Between Us, 116 CMetcalf), $7.50,
$4.70 and $3.40.

2. Ina Kay, 112 (Cruise). $12.30 and 
$$.70.

3. Martin Casca, 112 (Schermerhom),
$3.90.

Time, 1.08 2-5. Galeswinthe, Freda 
Johnson. Trlbolo. Juliet. Chesterton.
Water Ldly, Lily Orme, Phil Ungar, Task 
and Ed. Weiss also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling. purse $400, 
four-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1. Outlook, 108 (Forehand), $8.80. $7.30 
and $5.60.

2. Ancon. 113 (Metcalf), $11 and $7.60.
$. Brandywine, 108 (Mountain). $4.70.
Time 1.16. Lord Wells, Southern Gold,

Counterpart, O ’Tis True. Servicence,
Humiliation, Hiker. Deduction also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Inauguration 
Handicap. 3-year-old? and up. 7 furlongs:

1. Fair Helen, 103 (J. McTaggart),$9.80,
$4.80, $2.70.

2. Redland. 96 (McAtee). $10.40. $3.80.
3. Flitter Gold, 112 (Burlingame), $2.50.
Time 1.28 1-5. Broomsedge, Judge

Wright and Republican also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse $400. 

four-year-olds and up, non-winners twice 
in 1916. one mile and 70 yards:

1. Rustling Brass, 111 (R. Jarbee),
$9.10. $4.80 and $3.70.

2. Batwa, 111 (S. Broun), $5.30 and 
$3.70.

3. GerranJ. Ill (Bullman). $6.60.
Time 1.47 4-5. Marshon, Bendel, Tom

Hancock. Nannie McDee also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $400. 4- 

year-olds and up, non-winners twice in 
1916,-mile and 70 yards:

1— Mary Warren, 111 (J. McTaggart),
$10.10. $3.30. $2.80.

2— Yodeles, 114 (Metcalf), $2.80. $2.60.
3— Euterpe. Ill (Dennison). $4.10.
:Time, 1.49 1-5. Tener, Water Lad,

Cuttyhunk, Muzanti also ran.
.SEVENTH RACE

and up, selling, one mile and 20 yards:
1. Cod. Gutelius, 193 (Anderson), $12.50,

$7.80 and $6.30.
2. Larkin, -98 (S. Brown), $16.60 and 

$7.70.
8. Harry Lauder, 108 (Schamerhom),

$8.30.
Time 1.46 1-5. Lucky George, Richard 

Langdon. Jabot, Miss Waters, Kneelet,
Rose Juliet also ran.

Ileorpe Gould mg 
to break the 

12-mile walk nt 
limes last night, 
ppreeiated the 
be artist to <1o 
I liberally as he 
r the handicap 
| last lap raught 
120 yards. Sam 
rave the chum- 
| held out until 
I second. While 
pal was fourth. 
[ Summary :
Ik. handicap-- 
l (scratch). 1st: 
175 yards). 2nd: 
lOO yards), 3rd.

on

I'LL TRADE YOV^
■Ai • • ro ran.
>7/ SECOND RACE:—Selling, three-year- 

olds, six furlongs:
1. Giomer, 107 (Moulton), 30 to 1, 10 to 

1 and 5 to 1.
2. Theresa McMakin, 107 (Haynes), 8 

to 1, 5 to 2 and even.
3. Lyndora, 110 (Obert), 7 to 5, 3 to 5 

and 1 to 4.
Time 1.15. Lachis. Industry, Narmar, 

Maudie, Bill Wiley also ran.
RAQE—Selling, 

five and a half

Ataboy,

'THIS BUR6 FOR.
*three?

FfrED SMITH
Q rO«.D ME HE5 ^

j p i^Jÿèr) -

Tup fl\Today’s Entries ffl.
The

g the
■* AT BOWIE. THIRD 

and up.
for 3-year-olds 
furlongs:

1. Ratina, 112 (Warrington), 7 to 2,
6 to 5, 3 to 5.

2. Beverley James, 197 (Haynes). 5 to 
2, 4 to 5, 2 to 5.

3. Rubicon II., 107 (Obert), 10 to 1, 
3 to 1, 6 to 5.

Time, 1.07. Milton Roblee, Mater, 
Frisky, Steicllff also ran.

FOURTH RACE)—Selling, for 3-year- 
olds and up. 6 furlongs:

1. Jack Reeves, 102 (Obert), 20 to 1
7 to 1, 3 to 1.

2. Osaple, 105 (Mason), 8 to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Stout Heart, 115 (Warrington), 6 to 
5, 2 to 5, 1 to 5.

Time, 1.14: Carrie Orme, Conflagra
tion. Redcress. Rose Point also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, for 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Bonanza, 111 (Sterling), 5 to 1, 8 to 
5 and 2 to 5.

2. John Graham, 104 (Haynes), 9 to 6, 
3 to 5 and 1 to 4.

3. Bob Hensley, 113 (Dodd), 2 to 1, 3 
to 5 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.47. Goodwood and Bill Simmons 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-old a 
and up, one mile and 70 yards:

1. Lamode, 108 (Obert). 9 to 2, 7 to 5 
and 3 to 5.

2. Scallywag, 104 (G. Carroll), 3 to 1, 3 
to 2 and 1 to 4.

3. Budweiser, 108 (Murphy), 8 to 1, 6 to 
2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.45. Col. Ashmeade. Pierre 
Dumas, Balgee, Stanley S., Hedgerose 

also ran..

y

115
112GOSSIP ! Î'/i0m \109L- been released 

ï o the Milwau- 
an Association, 

he New London 
P League. Both 
optional agree- 

oen the Giants 
ttoned today on

«3,3
109 EK) >*104

h\
RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, 6 furlongs, selling- 
Little England. ...118 Gold Cap 
Mordecai....
Bob R.............
Chesterton..
Dob Redfleld 
Lady Spirituelle.*103 Ida Claire ....103 

•103 Typography ...100 
.100 Scot. Knight.*100

ed him 
y Porky111

118 Mr. Mack 
115 Gainsborough .113 
113 Hiker 
108 Videt

115
of the Buffalo 

•national Ixague 
y and the jaunt 
I. legs and eyes 
ic 1916 season—
; taken tonight 
my of the play- 
as most of them 
amp direct from • 
-ing tonight will 

Doc . 
tin Lester Chan- 
veral newspaper- 
are expected to 

■me time today: 
ith. Albin Caris- 
Donald Smith, 

Cooper. Malcolm 
O’Neill. Merlin 

Geojge Gaw and

111 e provided Jim's 
his work that"

eo
-KL•108

-V:Finslee.............
Gentlewoman

Also eligible in order named:
Bendel....................415 Protagoras ....10.5
Brandywine...........113 No Manager ..

FOURTH RACE—Queen Anne Purse. 
3-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs, out of 
chute:
Judge Wright... .107 Republican ....107
Kingwovtli..............107 Fenmouse .......... 105
Illuminator..............103 Fair Helen ...103

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs, out of chute
Luther....................... 118 Quick
Sordello................... 113 Counterpart ...*110
Richard Langdon. 109 Hilda’s Brother.105
Capt. Parr........... *105 Nigadoo .............*104
Louise Travers. .*103 Energetic

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, mile and 70 yards:
Ford Mai....
Balwa.............
Tener..............
Ben Uncas..
Nannie McDee. ..*104 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up, mile and 70 yards:

113 Bendel 
Charles Francis. .110 Yodeles
Ahara........................ 110 Dr. Kendall :.*108
Captain Parr....*105 Menlo Park ..105

*? If Fulton is worth
V20' : *0 *no 8 §o r

-Mg"Trainer 1o
o& 6

> 1IV .wii
"A1115 V\ xl^<5?

> GREAT KNUCKLE BALL[q:
•101 NATIONAL OUN CLUB.t*/h.*99

<A\ Ienport. Ia.. Club 
Manager Dan 

ier Duggan, first 
agev of Decatur;

leading second 
Eyes League for 
-k Conger, short- 
Decatur in 1914: 
rd base 
ir the 

men report to 
:tice today.

Eyes Leagxlé Is 
■ committee nam- 
Teamey to place 
>rt franchise ac- 
outh as the eighth 
nty home games 
ed in Monmouth 
alesburg. All the 
ub has been rais- 
l "was effected at 
• burg. The sche- 
Haycs of Daven- 
kman of Moline, 
Rock Island, Ill., 

draft the playing 
and forty games 
son to open April

The regular weekly shoot was held on 
Saturday on the club grounds, Queen’s 
Wharf. The targets were most difficult 
to get, owing to the west gale that blew 
across the lake. The President v. Vice- 
President shoot was won by the President I 
side by eight targets. The prizes were 
won by the following : E. Coath, J. 
Summerhayes, F. Cockboum and W. Er- 
wood.

p
.........116 Water Lad ..*111.
....♦Ill Mary Warren .111 
....•111 Miss Waters ..111 
....*109 Menlo Park ..109

Clark Griffith Soon Converted to 
This Delivery After Tell

ing Trail.i Milkiken Wins the 
Shot-Put at Centralnm SCHOOLS 

(Hit E HONE
n and 

two
man
last 110Autumn

110 Shot at. Broke. 
.. 55 25
.. 65 44
..80 62

NEW YORK, Apr. 1.—According to Blit 
and Germany Schaefer, theC. Clark ...............

R. Noble .............
H. Usher .......
J. Harrison ........
J. Summerhayes 

* J. Monkman ....
A. Campbell ....
W. Erwood ................. 40
C. Jennings 
J. Lawson
F. Morrison  ......... 100
Pte. Turner ...
F. Anderson ..
F. Peacock ...
E. Coath ...........
G. Wallace ....
J. Turner, sr. .
F. Cockboum .
J. Turner, jr. .
J. Dunbar.........
B. J. Pearce ..

Donovan
most difficult delivery that any catcher 
has been called upon to handle In the 
past twenty years was that of Klckapoo-; 
Summers, formerly of the Detroit Tigers;r- 
Summers was the best knuckle ball pitch-i, 
er the game has produced, says the man
ager of the Yankees, and Schaefer 
ends the assertion. N

“When Summers first showed us the ' 
knuckle ball,’’ says Donovan, “he had' 
fully developed the delivery. I told Clark 
Griffith about it. one day and Hrit 
laughed at me. Then I made a little’’ 
bet with him that he could not catch,, 
one of these peculiar twisters. Grif got 
a big glove and the laugh was on him 
when he had the test.. The ball hopped 
on all sides of his glove and dented up 
his shins a bit. After that Grif was 
always ready to tell about the knuckle 
bail. Summers was all alone in this 
peculiar deliver)'.”

♦•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. 20 19

'.. 100 
.. 55

87The surprise in the senior athletic 
events at Central Y.M.C.A. Friday night 
was the winning of the shot put by 
Miikiken, who heaved the shot 45 feet 
11 inches, beating the second man with
out his two feet handicap.

-T 34AT HOT SPRINGS. I80 47Win Indoor Athletic High School 
Meet at Central “Y”—The 

Results.

22HOT SPRINGS, April 1.—The entries 
for April 3 are: *

FIRST RACE—Selling, 
maiden 2-ycar-o!ds, 4 furlongs:

.109 Colza ...
..109 Warbride
.109 Rushforth .........109
. 109 Jeannette

eec-75 41
7090purse $300, 71The potato race was very close, the 

very close. The 20 8three winners being 
half-mile walk had four entries. Martin 
won from scratch in the good time of 3 
min. 22 «ecs. Results:

60 yard potato-race—1, W. F. Winfield; 
2, A. C. Macey; 3, G. Davis. Time 16 
sees.

12-lb. shot—1, H. Milkiken; 2, G. Da
vis; 3. R. Polkinghorne. Distance 47 feet 
1 inch.

Half-mile walk—1, C. Martin; 2, D. 
Winfield; 3, H. Hill. Time 3.22.

Feint.............
Wall Street.
Eden Park..
Fair Mary..
Dr. Swords.

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $300. 
iden 3-year-olds and up, selling, five 

furlongs: "
Lena Jackson
Increase...........
Mis» Philbin.

109 75 32109 The Central Y.M.C.A. high school clubs 
held their annual meet Friday afternoon. 
The events run off were: 100 yards on 
the track, 60-yard potato race, standing 
broad jump, shot-put (8 lbs.) and relay.

The 100 yards had twelve boys facing 
the starter. Lindsay of the U.T.S. made 
the fastest time, covering the two laps 
in 12 4-5 seconds, with Jack Ridley, his 
school mate, second.

The potato race proved exciting, the 
slippery floor showing a number of the 
men up. Ridley here showed speed when 
he covered the 60 yards In 15 2-5 secs.

—Broad Jump.—
F. Leyson won the jump with a leap I 

of 9 ft. 8 in. Irwin and Ridley tied for 
second with 9 ft. 2in.

The shot-put was also won by Leyson,

45 24
.... 45 40109 14.112 . 45 17

4 5 30ma 75 41
. 40 
. 25

9.100 Bill Wiley 
.104 Ramona .
..104 Lame Deer ..101

Mosc Irvine........... 113
THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $400, 3- 

year-olds and up, 5 furlongs:
Short Ballot
Kva Padwick...........105 Miss Frances .109
Taper Tip................. 110 Col. Ashmeade.110
Wild Bear................. 110 Smoky Dan ...IV)
Dew Drop................. 112 York Lad ....*112
Originator................113 Undaunted ....115

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, purse $300, 
3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
Edna Kenna.......... 95 Pontefract ....112
Billy Joe..................112 Kootenay
Stout Heart

FIFTH RACE—Purse $400, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, mile and 70 yards:
Muriel’s Pet.......... 94 Fairly ..............
Virgie Dot.................109 Mable Dulweberl09
Scallywag................110 Transport
Harwood......... 110 Consoler
Ferra Durman.'. .113

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, 3- 
vear-olds and up, mile and one-sixtenth:

.. 98 King Radford. *101 
*105 El Pato 
.106 Duke of Shelby.105

102 16101Three-year-oldsJohn Hummel by 
ek brings into the ’ 
lie of the greatest.

a uniform. John 
long and Brooklyn 
at so long no one 
ition. Two years 
o have been ship- 
V first base. The 
had’ reached an 
itlonal Commission 
irved for ten years 
draw his outright 

,s planned for him 
imell stuck in fast

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.
DEFOE DEFEATS MORAN.

The regular weekly shoot of the above 
club was held as usual dn their grounds. 
Eastern avenue, 
tion the dull day 
were made. G. 
spoon shoot with 23 out of 25, and A. 

Craig, the special, on the yard sys-

Shot at Broke.

93 Anna Brazil .. 95

SPERMOZONEPHILADELPHIA, April 2.—Billy De
foe. the St. Paul featherweight, beat 
Eddie Moran of England in a six-round 
bout here last night. At least three times 
Defoe had the British fighter on the 
verge of a knockout, but Moran’s ring 

j generalship saved him.

Taking into considera- 
very good scores 

high In the
y some 
Burrows was

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not inter
fere with diet or usual occupa 
$1.00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper. 
Register letters Sale proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
STORE. 55/z ELM STREET, TORONTO.,,

E.
tem. tlon. Price

T. D. McGaw 
W. S. Lansing ... 65 
C. S. Davis..
T. F. Hodgson
V. N. Candee 
P. J. Boothe..
W. H. Cutler.
W. F. Hodgson.... 65 
G. Burrows .
F. Hooey ....
G. Spence ...
J. H. Trimble 
A. E. Craig..
H. Vanderburg .... 50
C. E. Harrison....
H. Wase ...............
R. E. Harris...........
J. G. Shaw ....
F, Foster

G. Burrows, who won the spoon, is a 
boy of 14 years, and will give a good ac
count of himself next season.

99 28litAUCTION SALE A 51115
57

65 52DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEC. V. Plug 95107t outfielder of the 

. was turned over 
vionals. Manager 
iption on Milan 9 
an be recalled.

the active playing 
: National League 
nnounced 
Jonglas, a pitcher, 
catcher, had been , 

eeling Club of the 
now with 

gs. Ark..-but wilt 
might. There are f 
s in the Pittsburg

—OF—

HEAVY DRAUGHT 
HORSES

Win be sold by Public Auction at

Hotel Richmond, Richmond Hill
—ON—

Wednesday, April 5th
the property of

Lauder, Spears & Howland 
Lumber Company, Toronto

45
4 t110

iijcjÿgi.50111
•5 5"

Will Make Your 72... 90WILLIAM WEBB
In “The Story- of the Rosary," at the 

Grand Opera House.
3240

prompt relief* 
without Inconvenience. ■ 

ofThe
bladder!

3845Narmar... 
Rio Brazos 
Budweiser. 
Ataboy.... Gasoline §» 42l or.iri the 38 catarrh6173195

All druggists.55 41Clwho heaved It 4 ft. 2 in.
The relay race was won handily by 

Harbord. who got away from Jarvis early 
in the race and held the lead.

65 39•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track fast. COST YOUmen are 344;,

25 IS

RICORD’S SPECIFICCYLINDER EXPLOSION
WRECKS PAPER PLANT Vt19c —100 Yards.—

1. Lindsay, U.T.S.
2. J. Ridley. Ü-T.S.
3. J. Bartlett, Harbord.

—60-Yard Potato Race.—
1. J. Ridley, U.T.S.
2. C. Burns, Harbord.
3. D. Irwin, Harbord. ,

—Standing Broad Jump.—
1. F. Leyson, Jarvis.
2. J. Ridley, U.T.S.
3. D. Irwin, Harbord.

8 in.

1liny years the New 
ti Club's chief of 
tntract to beat the 
terlal for the Yan- 
prthcoming minor

RULED OUT OF ORDER. ,

L. A. Dugal in New Brunswick Legis
lature Would Oust Stewart.

Forjthe special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles, lh-ice 
$1.0C per bottle. Sole agency:
Echofield’s Drbg Store

55!/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

SPECIALISTSTwelve Thousand Dollars Dam
age Done North Tonawanda 

Firm Early Saturday,
A GALLON

The Price is Only 
$7.00 Prepaid

Canadian Distributing Co.
205 Victoria Street

Phone Adel. 2731.

In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatls 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

Piles ■ 
lexeme 
Asthme 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

About 32 head or —m ore First-class 
Heavy Draught Horses that have been in 
their lumber camp, near Sudbury, all 
winter. All In good working condition, 
ranging from 4 to 8 years old, and weigh
ing from 1500 lbs. up. This affords people 

i In need otf gpod work horses an ideal op 
1 portunity, as they are a good lot and 

must be ?old without reserve. Sale at 12- 
o'ctock sharp.

FREDERICTON, N.B., April 1.—Tn 
the legislature yesterday afternoon L. 
A. Dugal, M.L.A., offered his resolu
tion declaring A. J. H. Stewart, M.L. 
A., not a fit and proper person to sit 
in the house. Speaker Melanson ruled 
the motion out of order because the 
report of Royal Commissioner Chand
ler on the charges against Stewart 
had not been officially presented to 
the house.

IN MARKET. 124$NORTH TONAWANDA, N.Y., April 
1.—A cylinder in a steam dryer at the 
plant of the Tonawanda Board and 
Paper Company at Towawanda ex
ploded early today under high pres
sure, wrecked two drying machines 
and damaged the building. A watch
man suffered slight bruises. The pro
perty damage was estimated at $12,- 
000.

Distance 9 It. AMP2.—There was a 
k-ign buyers f»r 

Saturday, but the 
id June shipment 
rter below cost, no 

Were

■load. Nerve and Bladder Dleeaeea.
Call or «end hi.lory 

furnished in tablet form, 
pjn and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 paa. 

Consultation Free

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules-Shot-Put (8 Lbs.)—
1. Leyson. Jarvis.
2. Irwin, Harbord.
3. Bartlett, Harbord.

2 In.
University School won the all-round, 

championship, securing 16 points, with 
Harbord one point down, 15 points, and

forfree advice. Medic is# 
Hours—10 a.m te 1

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. E„ Toronto.

Distance 46 ft.
parse grains 
kas quiet and nu
ll. active and firm.

513 DBS. SOPER & WHITEJ. H. PRENTICE. Auctioneer.
12 ed3$ Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s By G. H. Wellingtone a
» ; ee#■»#•

•_ a
«
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APRIL 3 1916
THE TORONTO WORLD lUDINMONDAY MORNING^ it> Help Wanted.Properties For SalePassenger Traffic JPassenger Traffic IPassenger Traffic

10STRONG BOYS for Mall Room. . Apply 
Monday before S a. m. World Mailing 
Dept., 40 Richmond St. West.Six Acres on Yonge StreetBoard of Trade Official 

Market Quotations
KOLLAND-ANIERICA UNE AND eight-roomed house, In excellent

condition; bank barn, hennery, etc., 
choice garden soil; 458 feet right 
Yonge street; corner lot; city property ; 
might be taken as part payment; some 
cash would be advanced if necessary. 
Office hours 9 to 9. Stephens & Co- 
136 Victoria street. Main 5984.

GIRLS for biscuit factory. Christie, 
Brown & Company, Limited, Duke 
street entrance.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth» 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice. 

FROM NEW YORK.
Apr. 8, at noon .... 6S. New Amsterdam
Apr. 18, at noon ..................... SS. Ryndam
Apr. 29, at noon................... SS. Rotterdam
May 8, at noon ....................... SS. Noordam
May 16, at noon ........SS. New Amsterdam
May 27, at noon ......................... SS. Ryndam

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010. M. 4711.

on
ed Irrcgularit

WANTED—Folder feeder; good wages. 
Apply Box 39, World. NManitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William).

No. 1 northern, $1.15te.
No. 2 northern, tl.12%.

northern, 81.10%. -
Oats (In Store, Fort William). 

No. 2 C.W.. 42V4C.
No. 3 C.W.. 40 tec.
Extra No. 1 feed, 40tec.
No. 1 feed, 39tec.Corn (Track, Toronto).

ert
[The Wagon Section Roused From 

Its Winter Slumber 
Saturday.

BRIGHT. HEALTHY BOY. two weeks 
old, for adoption. Box 46. World.No. 3

Manitoba
edFarms For Sale i :

MEXIFARMERS OF ONTARIO requiring help
arc requested to communicate with the 
Bureau of Colonization. Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, at once. For an 
eight months' engagement a limited 
number of American farm hands may 
lie had at $35.00 per month, including 
hoard, lodging and washing. Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson, minister of lands, 
forests and mines: H. A. Macdonell, 
director of colonization.

;•AT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton,
Streeteville, Meadowvllle, Huttonviiie, 
Acton and Campbellville, Orangeville, 
Erin. Grand Valley—239 farms lor sale; 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
farm, the surest and best place for a 
living Just now. If Interested, write 
for catalogue to J. A. WUloughby, 
Georgetown, Ont.

American
X Ca n adUi n "com 2( Track, Toronto).

Onta‘rloS<Oats '(According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 3 white, 43c to 44c.
Commercial. 42c to 43c. . . . .

Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot. $1.02 to $1.04. 
No. 1 commercial. 07c to JOc.
No. 2 commercial, 95c to 9ic.
No. 3 commercial, 92c to 93c.
Feed wheat. 85c to 87c.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.60. . .. ,n
According to sample, $1 to $1.30. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, 62c to 63c.
Feed barley, 59c to 0-c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal. 68c to 69c. . . .
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 1, commercial, 87c. to 8Sc.
Rejected, according to sample,

85c.

FAIR PRICES PREVAILED Coppers
Automo

edNew Laid Eggs Abundant and 
Butter Was Slow Sale— 

Fowl Stationary.

itf
OCEAN SAILINGS 612. FLORIDA offers you a chance to make

money and live in the best climate in 
ike world, but you must get the rignt 
locality. Write or call for full informa 
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building. Toronto.
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change ma 
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Italian rc 
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Anglo- Fr 
year’s best 
general boi 
sales, par

Apr. 1 < ameronia ..New York to Liverpool 
Apr. 4 Tiiseanla... .New York to Glasgow
Apr. 8 An dan la ............  Halifax to London
Apr. 8 fallfornla ...New Y'ork to Liverpool 
Apr. 8 N. Amsterdam N. York to Falmouth 
Apr. 18 Ryndam ....New Y'ork to Falmouth 
Apr. 29 Pretoria» .... St. John to Liverpool 

S. J. SHARP » CO- 
79 Yonge St- M. 7024

Ontario
WANTED—Ten refined young Women as

nurses; board, room and laundry Iree; 
doctor unable to supply demand tor 
trained nurses. Address immediately 
Douglas Hospital, 3164 Rhodes avenue, 
Chicago.

The wagon section of the St. Lawrence 
Market is awakening again after its win
ter sleep, the intense cold of this sec
tion in the winter, causing all but the 
hardiest spirits to cease coming in until 
milder weather makes it habitable. On 
Saturday there were more vendors in It 
than there have been for some time, and 
the basket section had its usual crowd. 
Business was much better than for the 
last two weeks, with fair prices prevail

ed
136STOCK AND GRAIN FARM of one hun

dred and sixty-five acres, seven miles 
from Burlington, with good brick house, 
largo basement barn, stone pig pen, 
drive house, poultry house, and other 
outbuildings: good orchard with the 
best fruit; farm Ls watered with spring 
creek: there is a quantity of gcod tim
ber; land clay loam, and very produc
tive; eighteen teres wheat, twenty
acres fall plowing, about forty acres i—,---------------------------------------;--------------------------
seeded ; subject to a mortgage of eighty- I FORD OWNERS—We equip your car
five hundred dollars; price fourteen I wlth storage battery, battery box, dash
thousand five hundred dollars. For fur- lamp and convert side and tail lamps,
thcr particulars apply W. E. Da v, 2a< complete, $35. Call or phone us.
Colbome street, Brantford, Ontario. | Pearson’s, 559 Yonge. cd7
Bell phone 1281.

edtt WANTED—Young man for assistant In
construction stock room : one with ex
perience preferred. Apply Canadian 
Kodak Co.. Limited, Weston road and 
Eglinton avenue.

Automobile Supplies was
flew-laid eggs were abundant, 

while a few sold at 30c per dozen in the 
morning, they soon declined to 28c. 27c, 
and the bulk sold at 25c per dozen, a 
few closing out at 24c and 23c. In the 
middle of the forenoon the* quantity un
sold was so large that many feared there 
would be a great slump in prices, but 
when they were reduced to 25c per dozen 
the demand increased so greatly that, 
altho a few sold at 24c and 23c, as before 
stated, they closed stronger, at 2»c, a 
low bringing more again in the after-
l°Altho butter advanced on the whole

sales during the past week, it was rather 
a slow sale at unchanged prices, namely, 
32c and 38c per pound, the bulk selling 
at 86c to 37c per pound.

Fowl remained about stationary in 
price, winter chickens bringing 30c to 
35c per pound; last summer’s chickens 
;;.jC to 30c per pound ; broilers, 22c to 24c 

pound, and live hens from 20c to 22c 
per pound.

The hothouse produce was abundant, 
nnd sold at about the same prices it has 
been bringing lately. Potatoes are noted 
tor their absence, the few brought in 
bringing as high as $2 per hag, the car
rots, parsnips, beets, etc., selling at 2oc 
and 30c per 11-quart basket, while apples 
varied from 40c to 50c and 60c per 11- 
quart basket, according to their quality.

There was one load of hay brought in, 
which sold at $21 per ton.
Hay and Straw— _

Hay, new, No. 1, ton.. $21 00 to $24 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, rye, per ton.*.. 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 7 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

and,
83c to

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags. $6.;>0. 
Second patents, in jute bags, $6.
Strong bakers’, in jute bags. $;>.S0. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, S4 to 
$4.10, track, Toronto; $1.10 to $4.20, bulk, 
seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights).
Bran, per ton, $25.
Shorts, per ton, $26.
Middlings, per ton, $27.
Good feed flour, per bag. $1.60 to $1.70. 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
$17 to $18.

' !
ut r

BATTERY—Let us examine it.
money by taking care in t|me. 
son’s, 559 Yonge.

Savs
Fear
ed?FRENCH LINE Articles Wanted

WANTED—Sailboat, sloop-cruiser
ferred ; well equipped. Write full>. 
Geo. E. Cruickshank, 337 Superior ave
nue, Cleveland, O.

pre-Compagnle Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
ESPAGNE ...................
CHICAGO ......................
ROCHAMBEAU ..........
ESPAGNUE ..................

FOR INFORMATION APPLY 
8. J. SHARP, Gen. Agent, 19 Yonge St.

Motor Cars For Sale
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church.

....Apr. 8, 3 p.m.
.........Apr. 22, 3 p.m.
.........Apr. 29, 3 p.m.
........ May 6, 3 p.m

Horses and Carriages
WATCH FOR OUR ALL-DAY AUCTION

sale Thursday next; 300 horses will be 
sold without reserve under our special 
guarantee. Maher's Horse Exchange, 
Hayden street, Yonge car from depot.

ed7

MusicNo. 1, per ton.
No. 2, per ton. $14 to $15.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $6.B0.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1 to $1.02 per 

bushel: milling. 95c to 98c per bushel. 
Goose wheat—95c per bushel.
Barlev—Malting. 60c to 62c per bushel. 
Oats—49c to 50c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—65c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, 80c per

bUpeas—According to sample. $1.20 to 
$1.25 per bushel. ...* Hay—Timothy. No. 1. $21 to $24 per 

mixed and clover, $13 to $1» per

RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—
Christensen. School of Music, Main 3070, 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Hayter. 
Booklet free.

ed

per ed?

DancingBusness OpportunitiesThe Grand Trunk Railway System 
will run

DANCING, all branches. S. T. Smith'# 
private school. Telephone for pros
pectus, Gerrard 3587.

F°rTeJ^f ;rAnaï.ePsatorckan^nÂeŒrebsU^
356 Broadview avenue, under seizure.

ÏÏSSS offi«.repm TÎ.Æ
East, or 354 Broadview avenue.

H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS New Route
Western Canada
TORONTO— WINNIPEG

ed/toEACH TUESDAY 
MARCH 7th TO OCTOBER 31st 

(Inclusive).
Tickets valid to return within two months 

inclusive of date of sale. 
WINNIPEG and Return 
EDMONTON and Return 
Proportionate low rates to other points In 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Full particulars and tickets on application 

to agents. 135

.4 i—i_i ■
MedicalcdOton;

ton.: DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East.

rpi. FOR SALE—Grocery stock and fixtures.
» ‘TPPr eaveenSingf.t0^3 ^ Bathurst 

street.

loose.Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; 
nominal. $8.50 per ton. N$35.00

$43.00 'Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Tickets ta

______ Prince George, Prince Rupert,
- -T^t Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
-■«•à** Seattle and San Francisco.

ed

7 71 MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist.- 
Occult books lent. 416 Church. ed

O m.8 00 $1.10 perBeets—60c per bag: new, 
dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—California. $4 per
°Cabbag*e—$L752andet$2Sper bbl.; new, 
$3.50 per case. $1.75 to $2 per hamper.

Carrots—$1.10 to $1.25 per bag; new, 
$2 to $2.25 per hamper.

Celerv—Florida. $3.25 per case; 
fomia. $6.50 to $7 per case 

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2 to $2.2j per 
dozen. „ „„ ,

Eggplant—25c and 30c each.
Lettuce—Leaf. 25c to 35c per dozen. 
Mushrooms—$2 to $2.25 per six-quart 

basket: home-grown, 50c per lb.
Onions—Canadian, $2 to $2.2o per 7o- 

Spanlsh. $6.25 per large case; 
$3.25 per 100-lb. sack;

dozen bunches ;

l l\15 00 16 00 Mano-Therapyton case: DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men.
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east, edttDairy Produce—

Eggs, new. per doz....$0 23 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 32 0 38

Bulk going at............. 0 35 ....
Poultry— -

Chickens, winter, lb....$0 30 to $0 35
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 25 30
Ducks, lb.............................0 30
Fowl, lb................................0 22
Geese, lb...............
Turkeys, lb. ........................0 30
Live hens, lb. ...................... 0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes, Ontarios, bag,

car lots ...............................
Potatoes, new Brunswick,

bag. car lots..................-.
creamery, fresh-

OZONE, ELECTRICITY, VIOLET RAYS,
Swedish curative exercises, electro 
massage, vibration, adjustment — a 

rful combination of natural reme-
i DentistryBON A VENTURE UNION DEPOT. 

Montreal, Quebec, St, John, Halifax. y
KNIGHT, Exodontlst, practice llm'

ited to extraction of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, ovet'' 
Sellers-Gough. ed7

Cali- powe
DR?68 CHARLES SPARHAM, mano-

2569.

DR.
MARITIME
EXPRESS

LEAVES
8.15 a.m.

DAILY
23
220 19

edV35 Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydneys, Prince Ediward Island. 
Newfoundland.

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over Im, 
perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 493L

edî

22

Patents and Legal$1 75 to $.,.. Splendid roadbed and the bett of everything. 
Timetables and all information from any Grand 

Trunk# Can. Govt. Rya.e or T. & N* O.
__  Railway Agent

THE NATIONAL,
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG,

Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tues., Thura., Sat. 
Arr. 3.50 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St, East, Toronto, Ont.

I*lb. bag;
American. $3 to v- 
green, 10c to 20c per 
large shallots, 50c per dozen bunches. 

Parsley—$1 to $1.25 per dozen. 
Parsnips—80c to 90c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares. 

$2 to $2.10 per bag; Ontario, $1.90 per 
bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 per 
bag.

; cctHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courts. ed

1 DEMINChiropractors1 90
Butter,

made, lb. squares Û0 370 36
Rutter, creamery, solids... 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29 
Rutter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 33 

laid, doz...

DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonqe,
corner Shuter; only chiropractor having 
X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant; open evenings, bÿ 
appointment; consultation free.

0 33
0 31 ed0 35

H J S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,
United States, foreign patents, etc 
West King street, Toronto

0 24Eggs.
cheese, per lb...»............... 0 18"
Honey, extracted, lb........ 0 13

Fresh pleats, Wholesale.
Beef, hinrlquartels, cwt. .$12 50 to $14 50
Beet, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
licet.,forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 50
Beef, medium,i cwt............ 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lambs, spring, each.
Lambs, yearlings, 1b
Veal,- No. 1 .................
Veal, common ...........
Dressed hog», cwt....
Hogs, over 150 lbs....

Poultry,
Mallo

new -
0 19 te 
0 13 te

liat the Piano.” Mr. Ball composed 
“Mother Machvee,” “Till the Sands of 
the Desert. Grow Cold," and other well 
known successes. Claire Vincent and 
company, in “The Recoil,” have a 
rather unusual sketch that contains 
many laughs and a touch of pathos, 
llett and Betty Wheeler, in “Bits of 
Everything,” sing, dance and chatter, 
while the "Three Dolce Sisters" pre
sent dainty songs and dances. Fred 
and Adele Astaire, in new songs and 
smart dances; Togan and Geneva, in a 
r.ovel wire offering, and Grace Cunard. 
the Universay star, in a feature film 
drama, complete the bill.

For next week the Shea management 
announce the appearance of Anna Held 
as the headline attraction.

ed7Potatoes—Sweet, |$i-35 .to- $1.50 per
‘’“Rhubarb—75c to ll per dozen bunches. 

Radishes—40c per dozen.
Turnips—45c to 50c per bag.
Potatoes—New, $10.50 per bbl. 
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 6ac 

per basket; 40c to 50c per dozen. 
Wholesale Fish.

Whitefish—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 
per lb. .

Cohoe salmon—13c per lb.
Qualla salmon—10c per lb.
Halibut—Medium. 12c per lh.
Haddies—11c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Herrings—Lake Superior, 100-lb. kegs, 

$3.76. r

PersonalLegal CardsTORONTO-OTTAWA
TRAINS

Submarim
Affairi

:

RYCKMAN 4 MACKENZIE, Barrister#, A WORKING MAN would like to oor- 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, I respond with domestic; view, m—tri
corner King and Bay streets. ed | mony. Box 52, World Office.

9 00. 7 00 
. 13 00 7114 00 

10 00 
12 00

8 00
Massage9 50

To Rent0 20 0 22 NEW Y
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15 50 
10 60 
14 60 
11 50

14 00 MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat
ments by trained nurse, 716 Yonge. 
North 6217. 12tf !

8 60 MANUFACTURING FLATS,
May 1st, 2,268 square feet.

TWO
vacant
Estate of John Hallam. North 6779.

... 13 00 

... 10 50
Wholesale.

n, wholesale poultry.

NIGHT SERVICE
- MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri

cal and Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chambers, 
corner Carlton and Yonge. Main 1867.

(Dally).
Leave Toronto Union Station It p.m.. Arrive Ottawa Central Station 7.30 a.m. 
Leave Ottawa Central Station 11 p.m., Arrive Toronto Union Station 7.30 a.m. 

ELEC'TRIC-I.ItiHTKO SLEEPING CARS.

SU1Mr. M. P.
give# the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb.............
Ducks, lb.............. ..
Geese, lb. ................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Fowl, heavy, lb...
Fowl, light, lb.........

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. ...............

Ducks, lb. ...............
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb....
Fowl, heavy, lb.
Fowl, light, lb..

Farm» Wanted.
. .$0 15 to $0 18
.. 0 18 ...... 0 12 ...... 0,22 ....
.. 0*18 ............
.e 0 16 ....

t ed7FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell ___
ycur farm or exchange It for city pro-| MASSAGE by Certified Masseuse, 268 
Perty. for quick results, list with W. 1 yonge street. Main 110. Open even- 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. I }ngg ed7-

DAY SERVICEPLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

The Hippodrome
The five Romeros, a quintet of clever 

Spanish singers, dancers and instru
mentalists, will headline the bill at the 
Hippodrome this 
Bushman and his clever partner, Bev
erly Bayne, will be featured in the 
newest Metro, wonder-play, “Man and 
Hie Soul." It is a thrilling, gripping 
story, wonderfully staged and affords 
both stars an opportunity to display 
that facial expression that has made 
them famous, 
company will offer the comedy-drama
tic sketch, "Into the Light,” an unusu
ally interesting little sketch, which is 
based upon a courir trial. YValthour and 
Princeton Girls, in a decided cycling 
novelty;
comedienne; Hodge and Lowell, two 
singing and dancing comedians, and 
Wallace and Norton, in a musical 
melange, with the newest feature film 
releases, complete the bill.

(Daily Except Sunday).
Leave Toronto Union Station 10.20 a.m.. Arrive Ottawa Central Station 6.50 p.m. 
Leave Ottawa Central Station 1.10 p.m.. Arrive Toronto Union Station 9.23 p.m. 

OBSERVATION—LIBRARY—CAFE—PARLOR CAB.

ed7
MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism,

lumbago, nervousness, la grippe. Mrs. 
Ward, 2B Bond St. Central. ed?

..$0 20 to $0 22 .. 0 20
.. 0 15
.. 0 23
.. 0 22
.. 0 17
.. 0 15
.. 3 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins, city ................. 2 00
Sheepskins, country ........... 1 50
City hides, flat...................0 18
Country hides, cured .... 0 16
Country hides, part-cured. 0 15
Country hides, green...... 0 14
Calfskins, lb...........
Kip skins, per lb...
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehides, No. !..
Ilorsehides. No. 2..
Tallow, No. t.............
Wool, washed ..........

133
Building Materialweek. Francis X. TICKET OFFICES, 62 KING STREET EAST AND UNION STATION.0 25 “Story of the Rosary

A living document on the many 
phases of a country's life in war time 
is “The Story of the Rosary.” the 
great military play which will be pre
sented iat the Grand Opera House 
this week with a distinguished com- 

The play Is set in many old

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments, ■
baths; expert masseuse. 699 Yonge 
street. North 7940.

LIME, CEMENT, etc .—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or uellvered; best 
quality ; lowest prizes; prompt service 
The Contractors' Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147, ed7

ed7
3 50Squabs, per dozen$ ASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave.

Fhfme appointment, North 4729. ed7
M

T
VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Baths, 489

Bloor West. Apt. 10.Charlotte Perry and ed7Manicuringpany.
world places and has four acts and 
twelve scenes. The scenic work of 
Gordon Hammond is eye-filling. The 
play opens with a scene of splendor— 
a regimental ball, such as preceded 
the battle of Waterloo, and saddened 
by the same circumstances; a dec
laration of war; thru scenes of the 
Royal Light Infantry in billets, with 
noise of battle, big guns and falling 
walls. The play was written by 
Walter Howard, the great English 
melodramatic writer.

$l 20 to $1 25
3 00 Palmistry15-DAY EASTER EXCURSIONS MISS IRENE TINSLEY—Manicuring. 370

King St. West. ed7
52 50

MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm
ist. 503 Bloor west, near Brunswick. 
Bloor cars. ed7

0 17 
0 16 
0 15 AtlanticCity Washington Live BirdsGrace Wasson, a novelty

. 0 20

. 0 18
. 0 27
. 4 00
. 8 00
. 0 061-,
. 0 40

Wool, rejections ................. 0 33
Wool, unwashed ................... 0 28

Coal and WoodHOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West.

ed-7
<i 40 
5 00 
\ 00 
0 07 Và 
0 44 
0 35 
0 32

Phone Adelaide 2673. BUY Murray Mine Coal now. $7.50 per
ton. Jacques. Davy Co. Main 951. 135 -Cape May The National Capital

Friday, April 21
Wildwood, Ocean City, Sea Isle City, 

Anglesea, Stone Harbor, Avalon
House MovingLoew’s Theatre

The veteran George Primrose, for 
years leading minstrel of America, will 
make his first appearance on the Loew 
Circuit, when he heads the bill at 
Loew’s Theatre this week, with his big 
minstrel review, including seven well- 
known old-time minstrel men, many of 
whom appeared with him in his min
strel of years gone by.

Another feature on the program will 
be William O’Clare and his Shamrock 
Girls, in a review of Irish melodies; 
Tom and Stacia Moore will offer a. 
comedy satire entitled “My Dream 
Girl”; others will include Marie Hart, 
formerly of Marie and Billy Hart, sing
er. dancer, slack wire walker and cor- 
netist; McCormack and Irving, a pretty 
girl and clean-cut. young chap, in a 
comedy skit entitled “Between Decks"’; 
Dave Wellington, eccentric juggler, 
and Guiran and Newell, pantomimic 
acrobats.

Contractors
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.Thursday, April 20 j. D. YOUNG 8l SON, Carpenters and
Contractors; warehouses*, factories, 
jobbing. —835 College street. ed

ed7Similar Excursion June 28th.WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGE
TABLES. “Talk! Talk! Talk!”

"Talk! Talk! Talk!" the season's 
newest musical comedy, with a host 
of bright lines, a bevy of beautiful 
women and a wealth of tuneful melo
dies, opens a week's engagement at 
the Alexandra Theatre tonight- The 
book and lyrics are by the well- 
known author, A. G. Duggan, while J. 
Ernest Lawrence, composer of "The 
Westerners" and "The Red Cross 
Princess,” has provided the musical 
numbers. The cast of over one hun
dred is headed by the clever charactei 
comedienne. Marguerite Walsh, sup
ported by Charles H. Downey. Both 
artists will be remembered for their 
work in "The Golden Age" last sea
son. The production is under the 
auspices of the 50,000 Club and the 
proceeds will go to the Toronto and 
York Patriotic Fund. Other well- 
known artists in the cast are: Mabel 
Gould. Roy McKellar, Vernon Keachie, 
Wesley Ingram, Lloyd Ames, Will G. 
Dutton, Clarke Donaldson, Veta 
Crooks, Walter Bayley, Rose Burton, 
Beatrice Nixon, Rhoda O’Hearn, An
gela Buckley, Alma Barnes, Gladys 
Perry, Fred Peasnal!. Claude Buck- 
ley. Charles Evans. Ronald Keachie, 
Arthur Welch. Bessie McKinnon, Es
telle and Florence Drake, Mme. Barty 
Roberts and others.

ROUND-TRIP FARES Houses to Rent
California asparagus was slightly firmer 

in price Saturday, selling at $6 to $6.50 
per dozen.

Florida strawberries were of splendid 
quality, and there is such a demand for 
i his fruit on Saturdays that they sold 
readily at 50c and 55c per box, the pint 
boxes selling at 17c per box.

The new vegetables are a ready sale, 
carrots bringing $2 to $2.25 per hamper; 
beets. $1.10 per dozen: head lettuce at 
$2.50 to $2.75 per small hamper.

Mushrooms are slightly cheaper, the 
imported sSHling at $2 to $2.25 per six- 
quart basket, and the domestic at 50c 
per lb. »

H- Peters had a car of Florida toma
toes. selling firmly at $3 per six-basket 
, rate, and a tank of Florida strawberries, 
selling at 50c per box.

White & Co. had a car of mixed vege- 
Head lettuce at $3.50 per ham

per; carrots. $2 per hamper: endive. $1 
per dozen ; also Florida strawberries at 
:.0v to 55c. per 
imported at $2 to $2.25 per six-quart bas
ket, and domestic at 50c per pound.

Charles 8. Simpson had a car of Bun- 
kist oranges, selling at $3 to $3.75 per 
case; also two tanks Florida straw
berries. selling at 55c per box.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Tally-Ho 
oranges, selling at $3.25 to $3.75 per 
case.

HerbalistsSeashore, $16.25. Washington, $16.25 $14—RUTLAND avenue, 6 rooms,
brick, all improvements.
& Co., 59 Victoria street.

solid
S. W. BlackFrom Toronto TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron-

chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Drug Store: trial boxes. 501 
Sherbourne street Toronto. ed

12

Rooms and BoardPROPORTIONATE FARES FROM OTHER POINTS.
For details as to time of trains or stop-over privileges consult Ticket Agents Or 

C. B. Brodic, Canadian Passenger Agent, 56 King St. West. Toronto, Can.
■

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

i
Marriage LicensesedPENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at

George K. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street. 136(considered by many people to be his 

masterpiece) by A. E W Mason The 
story deals with the harmless plot 
of a young woman, who to avoid the 
remoach of becoming an old maid, 
pretended that she was engaged to a 
“Colonel Smith in India.”

A3,10,15

H. H. PAGE, 102 Yonge Street. Wedding 
rings.shore, where he is employed as a bar- | (he Metropolitan Opera House, 

tender. During the action of the j York, 
comedy there are a dozen or more i 
well-staged songs and dances, which 
introduce the chorus of thirty show 
girls and ponies. In the cast sup
porting Mr. Bates arc:
Kenna, Jack ("Mickle") McCabe, Sam 
Burns, Mona Raymond, Violet Illlson 
and Wright and Leighton.

odNew

The cast of principals who will be
and dome

Colonel Smith from India arrives on 
the scene, and the most amusing 
complications and entanglements en
sue.

!seen In support of Mr. Ward 
Miss Ware Includes Alfred White, 
Murray Harris, Tom Nolan, Charles 
Keith. Lillian English, Jeanne Eames 
and Stella Wood.

WAREHOUSE 
SPACE TO LET

tables :

“The Only Girl”
Joe Weber announces the first pro

duction In this city of “The Only Girl," 
the new musical comedy, at the Alex
andra Theatre, next week, The cast 
includes every one of the players seen 
during Its long engagement in New 
York. Seats will be placed on sale at 
the box office on Thursday.

“Follies of Pleasure”
Clyde .1. Bates, a local boy, and his 

entertainers, forming “The Follies of 
Pleasure," a standard burlesque ag
gregation, will furnish fun and frivo
lity at the Star Theatre this week, 
starting with the regular matinee to
day, “The Follies of Pleasure” is 
Rube Bernstein’s well-known attrac
tion, and he declares that he has ex
erted himself to provide^* a bright and 
swift -moving entertainment. Clyde 
J. Rates is r tramp comedian of ori
ginal methods. He will play the prin
cipal .comedy part In a two-act musi
cal satire, called “The Girl From 
Broadway." The comedian plays Luke 

.Warm, who has mimevollfli adventures 
at a summer hob] and at the aca-

box, and mushrooms, the
Tom Me-
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However, everything 
straightened out in the end, and the 
young woman's fiction becomes trans
formed into fact. The bill will also 
Include a capital comedy, "The Hash 
Magnate," with Frank Daniels. Both 
are V.L.S.E. productions.

gets

Elman Seats Today
Local music lovers who want to 

hear Mlscha Elman will have their 
first opportunity to select seats from 
the plan when the sale opens at the 
box office of Massey Hall this 
Ing. The concert takes place a week 
from tonight, April 10, and it will be 
the last of the season.

12,000 square feet on one floor, light on 
three sides, most desirable location In 
city; new, up-to-date building. Corner 
Wellington and Slmcoe. Phone Adel. 
1368.

f

“Roseland Girls”
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket;
bbl. : Greenings and

351"Blutch" Cooper will present Solly 
Ward, the popular comedian, and

morn- Madison Theatre
The attraction at

Fpys, $4 to $7 per 
Baldwins, ■$“ to $5 per bbl.; Russets, $3 
♦.<» $4-50 per bbl. : Kings, $3.50 to $5 per 
bbl. : imported. $2.25 to $3 per box; On- 
«aVos, 51.50 to $2 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.75 per bunch.
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbl.
Dates—8c per lb. by the box.
Grapefruit—53.50 to $4 per case; Cuban, 

$3 to $3.50 per ease.
Lemons—California. 53 to $3.25 per 

ease: Messina. $2.75 to $3.25 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Glanges—Navels. $3 to $1 
jltei'ranean Sweets. $3 to 

i Florida. $3.50 to St tier ease.
• Strawberries—5"r to 55e per box. 17r 

per small box.
Toma tees—Florida. $3 to $:;.5o per 

haakel eiale;

Virginia Ware, burlesque's daintiest 
prima donna soubret, as the stars 
of his production, “The Roseland $ sensation ever since his first appear- 
Girls," which ls to be the attraction i ance in America, Elman ls this season

In the first blush of the youthful ma
in addition to the turity of his art. Never a concert on 

his present tour but he has been call
ed on to play from five to nine en
cores, and at one New York recital 
the press said he was recalled thirty- 
one times by actual count.

the Madison the
Always a flrst three days of the week will be 

Marie Doro, that most distinguished 
dramatic and screen favorite, in the 
celebrated stage triumph, "Diplomacy." 
Miss Doro, It will be recalled, won a 
notable personal triumph when she 
appeared in the stage presentation of 
‘Diplomacy," as co-star with William 
Gillette and Blanche Bates. The story 
hinges around the character of Dora, 
portrayed by Miss Doro, who i; su;;- 

Strand Theatre peeled l,y her husband, a young di. lo-
,, mat, of stealing from his despatch

were written by Billy K. Wells. Spc - j da y° ' t h e :>à i me ‘ ° pilot o - p lay "rrt ‘the «cations !'\r?. 'n "’U uibrnUi"\ f°rt: -
cM dance numbers and the ensembles Strand Theatre will he„ "Green i finite skill* the fe'.v "0rtroy* wlth m'
have been arranged by Mile, Amelia1 Stockings " the film version of theTdcspair which result'from th„ 
Bartolcttl. former prima ballerina at delightful novel of the same name w.n f 1

OFFICES TO LET
Shea’s Theatre

In John B. Hymer’s one-act comedy 
sketch. "Petticoats," which headlines 
the bill at Shea's this week, vaudeville 
patrons will have an opportunity of 
witnessing one of the snappiest play
lets in vaudeville. Grace Dunbar Nile 
and a capable supporting cast will be 
featured In the sketch. Harry and 
Emma Sharrocks, in "Behind the Grand 
Stand." have an offering productive of 
much mirth, while the mental tele
pathy feats of Emma Shariock cause 
considerable wonderment. Ernest R. 
Ball is appearing in "A Song Sketch

Various sizes, steam and 
hot water heated, vaults, lava
tories, etc. Splendid light. 
Hardwood floors. Immediate 
possession.

of the Gayety Theatre, commencing 
this afternoon, 
two stars there will he a host of other 
principals and an American Beauty 
Chorus, which ls aptly described as 
“A Rosebud Garden of Girls.” The 
entertainment consists of two musi
cal comedy offerings, which are en
titled "Love, Law and Politics" and 
"A Call for Volunteers." both of which

J. K. FISKEN,
23 Scott St.5135ca*?:

*
JAMES B. ANGELL DEAD. such 
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,ê 33
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ANN’ A lino R. Midi.. April 1 
James B. An soil, mvsklon! • nm: itus.^ 

nnecr. hat*' and of the Uni varsity. of Michigan,
accusa- ;<t his homo Imre today. He had ht-ea 

critically_Jl! for more than a week.

*17.e*. SÎ.26 in 12.75 thej;*?r cnite
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New York
=$15.65 Round Trip 

From Toronto
From Hamilton $13.75—Smpension Bridge $11.40—Buffalo $11.

Thursday, April 13th, via
WEST SHORE R. R.

Return limit, April 22nd
Train leaving Toronto S.20 p. m. and Hamilton 
6.28 p. m. will connect with epecial train of coache* 
and eleeping care from Buffalo at 9.15 p. m.

BOSTON
$ 16.25 Round Trip From Toronto

From Hamilton $14.35—Buffalo and Suspension Bridge $12.

New York Central Railroad
Going Friday, April 21st 

Return Limit, May 5th A

For railroad tickets or additional informa
tion, apply at ticket office, New York Cen
tral Lines, 80 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Telephone, Main 18S

Sailings to England
Andanis......................... Apr. 6.......... London
t’mllfomla............. .. ... Apr. 8. . . Liverpool
New Amsterdam.... Apr. 8... Falmouth 

... .Apr. 18... Falmouth 

.... Apr. 22... Liverpool 

.... Apr. 29. . . Liverpool

Ryndam................
C'ameronJa............
Orduna..................
A. F. WEBSTErt &

ed63 YONGE STREET.

CANADIAN NORTHERN

Canadian Government Railways

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

N EW YORK
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

COBALT SHIPMENTS RECORD OF SATURDAY S MARKUP4
Room, . Apply
World Mailing 

West. OF ORE AVERAGE r •1 ■ID SOME SPECIALTIES !
TORONTO STOCKS. ITOÇK8.Nictory. Christie, 

Limited, Duke >.•
Erickson Perjklns & Co., 14 West King 

street, reoort the following fluctuations 
on the New Yol k. Stock Exchange:

Op. High. Low. Cl.
—Railroads.—

B. & Ohio .. 87% ... •
B. R. T.......... 85 85Vi 85
Can. Pac. ..166% 166% 19% 166%

«% 81 Vi

Ask.
com..........  63

Bid.eu SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D., D.C.L., President. 
JOHN AIRD, General Manager.

Not Quite So Large as Last Week, | Al"0 
However — Little Bullion 

Shipped.

Conditions Reported Bad in Both 
Spring and Winter 

Belts.

Irregularity Dominant Note on 
New York Stock 

Exchange.

"ce H. V. F. JONES, Aes’t General Manager.r; good wages. 26%Am.-Holden com................... 27
do. preferred .................... 75

Barcelona ................
Brazilian .................
B. C. Fishing..........

„„„.. „ .... . _ . , B. C. Packers com
COBALT, Ont., April 1.*—Ore ship- I do. preferred ... 

ments for this week, altho below the Bell Telephone ... 
high point reached last week, were nor- f. N. Burt com... 
mal. Six companies shipped a total of do. preferred ... 
ten cars, containing 778,715 pounds, as Can. Bread
compared with 916,528 pounds the week do. preferred ..................
previous. c. Car & F. Co..................

McKinley-Darragh led, with three cars do. preferred ..................
shipped to Perth Amboy, N.J. Dominion Canada Cement com........
Reduction came next, with two cars con- do. preferred ..................
signed to Denver, Col. Niplssing, with Can. St. Lines com..........
two cars shipped to Welland : La Rose, do. preferred ........
one to Denver, and O’Brien, one to Mar- Can. Gen. Electric
mora. Ont. The car from Seneca-Su- Can. Loco, com.................... 58
perlor went to Perth Amboy. Bullion do. preferred 
shipments were almost a minus quantity Canadian Pacific Rv 
this week. Crown Reserve was the only Canadian Salt 
shipper, with SO bars, containing 35.000 city Dairy com 
ounces, valued at $21,000. This compares do. preferred 
with 324,144.64 ounces, valued at $193.057, Coniagas 
shipped last week. The following is a Cons. Smelters .. 
list of the ore shipments from the camp I Consumers’ Gas . 
for the week ending last night : Crown Reserve ..

Company. Pounds. Detroit United ..
McKinley - Darragh ........  223.867 Dome .......................
Dominion Reduction............ 172,000 Doni. Canners ..
La Rose Mines .................. 87,451 I do. preferred ..
O’Brien Mines .................... 73,173 Dorn. Coal pref..
Niplssing .............................. 130,734 D„ I. & Steel pref
Peterson Lake (Seneca Dom. Steel Corp.

ore) .................................... .. 86,490 I Dom. Telegraph
Holllnger...............
La Rose ................

Bullion shipments for the year to date I Mackay common 
were as follows : do. preferred ..

Company. Ounces. Value. Maple Leaf com.
Niplssing .............1,338,120.13 $775,333 61 I do. preferred
Mining Corp............ 135,720.02 77.921 77 Mexican L. & P.
Dom. Reduction .. 96,668.00 56.060 80 Monarch com.
Crown Reserve ... 95,495.00 67,300 00 1 do. preferred
O'Brien Mines .... 60,374.81 35.341 46 I Niplssing Mines
Miscellaneous .... 14,703.00 8,388 001N. g. steel coin

____ _ , Pac. Burt com.
Totals .............. 1,745.080.97 $l,010,33o 64 I do. preferred

Personal-Croesus Gold Mines, at Math- Penmans common
eson, took out seven pounds, of which | Petroleum ..........
four pounds was gold.

Sales.cd 74
10%10% 600OY. two weeks

46. World. VgJ

O requiring help
unicate with the 
Ion. Parliament 

For an 
ment a limited 
ann hands may 
nonth, including 
shing. Hon. G. 
nister of lands, 
. A. Macdonell,

.... 53Is 85%"*i% CAPITAL PAID UP, $15,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,500,00062% 200113 400C. & Ohio... 61% 61%
Ch.. Mil. &

St. Paul .. 93% 93% 93% 93%
Erie .............. 36% 36% 36% 36%
Gt. N. pfd.,.121% 121% 12l% 121% 
Inter-Met. .. 16% 16% 16% 16%
K. C. South.. 25%...........................
N.Y.C............. 104% 104% 104% 104%
N.Y.. N.H. &

Hartford . 62% 63 62% 62%
Nor. A W.. .121' 121% 121 121%
North. Pac.. 113 113% 113 113%
Penna ...... 56% 56% 56% 56%
Reading .... 84% 84% 84% 84%
Rock Island. 17 ...........................
South. Pac.. 97% 97% 97% 97% 
Union Pac. ..132% 132% 132% 132%
W. Mary. ... 32 ...........................

—Industrials.—
Allis Chal... 29 29% 29 29%
Am. Ag. Ch. 68
Am. Bt. Sgr. 71% 72 71% 72
Am. Can ... 61% 61% 61% 61% 
A.K. ....... 19% 19% 19% 19%
Am. C. & F. 69% 69% 69%
Crue. St. ... 92% 93% 92%
Am. Cot. Oil 54 ...............
Am. Linseed 24 24% 24 24

do. pfd. ... 45% 46 
Am. Loco... 79%

LIVERPOOL ALSO FIRM105.. MEXICANS IMPROVED 145 800

EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE1,60090 y, Delays in Seeding in Canada 
Prove Additional Incentive 

to Bulls.

300Coppers Resume Activity and 
Automobile Group Becomes 

Better.

311com 900'.in 2006568 2,900 The Bank will make enquiries into the possibilities and require
ments of markets abroad for exporters or importers who desire to 
extend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 
large number of its correspondents and agents, it has unusual facili- * 
ties for this work.

98
54 Vi 
91 % 
19% 
76% 

110%

1,400. 93 600til 1.200
1,500 Special to The Toronto World.

CHICAGO, April 2.—Bullish crop 
conditions, reported both from the 
winter wheat and the spring wheat 
belts, were chiefly responsible for a 
decided advance that took place Sat
urday In prices here. The market 
closed strong, 1 7-8c to 2 l-2c net 
higher, with May at $1.16 and July 
$1.14 1-2. Other speculative articles, 
too, showed gains—corn 5-8c to lc, 
oats l-8c to 8-8c and provisions 
17 l-2c to 37 l-2c.

Oklahoma led the way for the 
wheat bulls. The month's official 
crop report from that state was 
clearly adverse to the bears, as a de
cline of six points in condition was 
shown to have taken place in March, 
putting the percentage down to 67, 
compared with 86 a year ago. Ad
verse unofficial reports were also 
received from Ohio, Indiana, Kansas, 
Nebraska and other winter wheat 
states, including Illinois. The Illi
nois advices seemed to be especially 
effective against the bull side, for 
they came from a recognized author
ity and contrasted decidedly with 
sortions yesterday from sources less 
well-known that the outlook 
Improving.

Prospects for a. notable decrease In 
the spring crop acreage on both sides 
of the Canadian line added materially 
to the handicap on the bears In 
wheat. Continued delays to seeding 
were reported. Firmness of Liver
pool quotations tended further to 
keep prices almost continuously on the 
upgrade, and so also did export sales 
here and at Omaha and the seaboard 
as well.

Oats hardened In sympathy with 
other cereals. Higher prices on hogs 
and com gave strength to provisions. 
In addition, weekly figures indicated 
liberal shipments of meats and lard.

NBVV YORK, April 2.—The week 
ended as it began, with irregularity 

1 the dominant note. Trading was very 
light and more narrow Saturday than 
in the preceding days. Oils and other 
Mexican issues were strong on over
night developments south of the Rio 
Grande. Mexican Petroleum and 

-1 Texas Co. were higher by 2% to 3 1-4 
l>oints, respectively, and American 

I ' Smelting rose 2 points.
Coppers in general resumed yester

day’s activity, and the automobile 
giôup was better by 1 to 2. Among 
v,»g issues Crucible Steel common 
end preferred, New York Airbrake, 
paldwin Locomotive and American Car 

,1 ( made similar gains, and Mercantile! 
I ’ Marine preferred supplemented yestcr- 

terday's advance by 2 points.
The usual miscellaneous issues, not

ably U. S. Industrial Alcohol and 
American Coal Products, were better 
l-y 3 to 4 points, but South Porto Rico 
Sugar was the only stock of its parti
cular class to manifest especial pro
minence, rising 11 points to a new re
cord of 214.

Ralls were heavy or Irregular, New 
• I • Haven adding a substantial fraction to 

yesterday's setback, but. New York 
Central made some recovery. Heading 
wag unchanged, but the second pre- 
ferred yielded 2 points. U. S. Steel 
held firm on signs of better support, 
end Bethlehem Steel fell 9 to 484, but 
l egatned much of its loss. Total sales 
of stocks aggregated 195,000 shares.

Trade reviews touched upop-' the 
steady expansion of general business. 

I und the increasing scarcity of labor, 
1. especially In the textile industries. 

Hanks In remote sections report an 
Increased demand for money, with a 
further hardening of long time ac
commodations.

The local bank statement showed an 
actual Increase of $13,382,000 in loans, 
with no material change In cash hold
ings, and a further decrease In re
serves, drawing the excess down to 
$123,124,000, the smallest total thus far 
this year.

Weakness of lires In today’s ex
change market seemed to refute re
cent rumors of an arrangement be
tween London and Rome to stabilize 
Italian remittances. Sterling and 

■ francs were Arm.
Anglo-French 

year’s best quotation of 95 7-8, but the 
general bond list was irregular. Total 
sales, par value, $2,190,000.

Ill/oung Women at 
id laundry tree; . 
nly demand tor 
ss immediately 
Rhodes avenue.

2,30057
82% 200

166% 1,200
1,100110

98 200136 100
4.50 600for assistant in

m; one with ex- 
Vpply Canadian 
Veston road and

147%.. 147% 
.. 176

200
1,300
1,40080 45

89 %90% 40024.5025.25 40069%31 1,80092%lupplies 85 100101 500100;quip your car
attery box, dash 
and tail lamps, 
or phone us. ■

46% 46
79% 79% 79% 

Studebaker .142 142% 141 141%
Am. Smelt... 102 102% 102 102%
Am. St. Fdy. 51 .................................
Am. T. & T.,127% 127% 127% 127% 
Am. Tobaccol98 199% 198 198
Am. Woollen 50% 51 
Anaconda .. 87 
Beth. Steel..485 490 485 490

106 105%

30046% 46 4,700
1,500
5,300

r 100
27.25 26.75

60Total 773,716 63 1110ed7 9%SO 70068amine It. Save
in time. Fear

ed?
SOU93%94%

1,100
3,700

50 60
87% 86% 86%

90
46

20 300
or Sale 6,700

3.200
Bald. Loco.. 106% 106%
Chino ....... 56% 65% 56 55

104% c. Leather.. 54 64% 64 64%
••• Col. F. & !.. 45 ..........................

Com Prod... 20% 20% 20% 20% 
• • • Dis. Sec...

Gt. N. Ore
Certfs.......... 43% 43% 45% 48%

76% 76% 
47% 47%

8.00
105% 300M—Reliable used

pes. Sales Mar- HERON & CO.28 100
33 300ed7 61% 1,20047% 48 47% 47%12.75 as-46Porto Rico Ry. com 

Quebec L., H. & P..
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ........
Russell M.C. com.............. i 43

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer - Massey.:...

do. preferred ..........
St. L. & C. Nay........
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ................ » . • •
Spanish River com.............. 8
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ..
Tooke Bros. com.
Toronto Paper ..

Railway

SOU"ii Members Toronto Stock Exchange., 30 
. 95 : ïî% 3ftGoodrich .

Int. Nickel
Int. Paper .. 11%...............
Ins. Copper. 48% 48% 48 48%

169% 110%

was2,700 STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN4 20 LESSONS—
Music, Main 3070, 
mge and Hay ter.

99 100
3,900

14,700
71 72% 1,600

Nat. Lead .. 67 ...........................
N.Y. Air B..143 144 143 144
Nev. Cop.... 17% 17 17 17
Nat. Enam.. 34%...........................
M.A.R............. 17% 17 16 16
M.F.C. ..
K.E.N............. 58% 58
Lack. -Steel.. 76% ...
Pitts. Coal.. 27% ...
Pr. St. Car., 82%...........................
I.D.................... 154% 167% 164% 165% 3,500
Ray Copper. 24% 24% 24 24 1,100
Shat. Cop.... 36 36% 36 38% .....
Rep. I. & S.. 61 

do. pfd. ...108% ...
S.S. S. & I.. 66 
Tenn. Cop. . 63%
Texas OH. ...194
U.S. Rubber. 50% ... .... ......
U.S. Steel .. 84% 84% 84% 84% 11,000

do. pfd. ...116% ... ................ 200
Utah Cop. .. 82% 82% 82% 82% 1,900
W. Un. Tel.. 91%..........................
West. Mfg... 64% 65% 64% 65 

Total sales, 191,400.

Mining Notes . 74 
. 31% 
. 76 
. 166 
. no%

Mex. Pet. ..109 
Max. Motors 71 

do. 1st 
do. 2nd

ed? DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE, MONTREAL, NEW YORK 
Information and quotations on request. 

Correspondence invited.

30%
76 SiJ Ü160 40"109 10097A contract Is being let to sink the 

shaft on the old King Edward pro
perty from the 680-foot level to the 
1080-foot level. A new company, call
ed the National Mines, Limited, ol' i Toronto 
Rochester, has taken over the lease Trethewey
from the York Ontario and will pro- 1 Tucketts com............
coed at once with development. ' do. preferred ....

Twin City com........
Winnipeg Ry. ......

s. S. T. Smith'# 
iphone for pros- ’

ed?

3007 TORONTO4 COLBORNE ST.,1,6004646% 400"3 *22 1,300
10,100
16,400

25
.. 70%50

COBALT & PORCUPINE STOCKSGIFFORDin ii 100201st—Private Dit-
ed. Consultation • 
East.

—ALSO—.... 29 4 0U
10099 Bank and Unlisted SteaksDevelopments at this mine Justify pre

sent activity in the market.
SHARP ADVANCE IMPENDING 

My market despatch contains this In
valuable Information exclusively.

MA|LED FREE UPON REQUEST
HAMILTON B. WILL^

'94ed
.... 180 BOUGHT AND SOLD.Mr. John Papasslmakes has given an

option of his Interests in the R. A. P. I commerce ..........
Syndicate, the Kenzle claim and other Dominion ..........
properties at Boston Creek, to his Hamilton ..............
partners, Messrs. Albright and Rich- Imperial _
aidson, says The Northern Miner. The £î*r„c alîSi.,........
option entails a very substantial cash Ottawa °Ua ........
pal ment and the retention of a 15 per Royal ""
cent, non-assessible interest by Mr. Pa- standard ... 
passimakes. Ttie first payment under Toronto 
the option will be made in two months' 1 Union . 
time.

'sychlc Palmist.,, 
5 Church. ed Banks FLEMING & MARVIN.... 203 400227 100 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

1HM C. P. R. BLDG.Diseases of men, "
errard east, edtt - CHICAGO GRAIN......... 201 Main «028-9. 

edftf
. 200*54% '63% *54% 

195% 194 196%
210 900

■J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, Toronto, report Chicago 
Grain Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Wheat—
May ... 114

180 900........ 261
J. P. CANNON A CO.(Member Standard Stock Exchange.)

Royal Bank Bldg
207
221% 'Phone Main 3172.

private Wire to New York Curb.
tish jiraotlce llm
ant.

ed, operations 
Yonge, ovef'

ed?

• Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold 

on Commission.
68 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3348-3312.

211
..................................... 140

—Loan. Trust; Etc.—
::::::: p

116% 113% 116 
July ... 112% 114% 112 

Com—
May ... 74%
July ... 75%

Oats
May ... 44%
July

113% 
114% 112

2,600
5’s duplicated this 6.0. MERSON&CO.Canada Landed ...

It is expected that work on the ex- I Centrt^Canada1 ...
tension of the transmission line of the Colonial Invest....................... 78
Northern Ontario Light and Power Co. Hamilton Prov. 
to Kirkland Lake, Boston Creek, 8was- Pur°n.* ErJ®- • • 
tika, etc., will be commenced this week. Landed Banking 
The transmission line will be carried Trusts
from Cobalt to Kirkland Lake, a dis- 1 lor' uen'
tance of about 60 miles, but It will tap I Ames-Holden . t.................... -,
several sources of revenue en route. | Canada Breed .................... 93

Can. Locomotive
The Adanac Cobalt is now down 310 | £''f'.'l?0' ' 

feet, 110 feet below the 200-foot level p°rto Rico Rye" " 
in a winze. The winze will be put down | prov. of Ontario. ", ", ", ’. ", ! ’ " 
to 400 feet before

dentist, over Inl
and Queen. Spe- 
ridges. Main 4934. ''

ed775ft 76%90 76 Chartered Accountants. 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Vain 7014.

76%STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
ed7 140 BANK STOCKS46 44% *d211 299I I DEALINGS tfSTRICllD 

ON N. Ï. EXCHANGE
... 42%

. Pork—
,7* May . .22.85 23.15 22.85 23.15 22.77

July .,22.85 22.87 22.75 22.90 22.6(1
Lard—

May . .11.25 11.35 11.20 11.35 11.18
J%^147 1160 nte n-60 u-40
May ..12.05 12.15 12.06 12.16 11.90
July ..12.15 12.30 12.15 12.30 12.05

43% 49146 Bought and Sold.ictors Mines—

§ WWe
— .-27.25

134 PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS A. J. Pattlson Jr.. 6 Company205% 38Building, Yonge,

•hiropractor having 
cause of your 

nts: Palmer gradu- 
open evenings, by 

tation free.

—Bonds.— 28 66 King St. West, Toronto.99 26 24% Write for Information
50 PETER SINGER *Ho

’•50Fr.rt 100
........  85 WE WILL «BUYMember Standard Stock Exchange. 

7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Phone M. 1735.

Pearl Lake .................. .1
Porcupine Crown ..
Porctipine Gold ....
P. Imperial ..............
Porcupine Tisdale .

Sales. Porcupine Vipond ..
112 Preston .......... .....
10 Teck - Hughes..........

2 West Dome ..............
190 Gold Reef ............ .

$1,000 Moneta ..........  ..........
5 McIntyre Extension

25 Dome Con....................
55 Imperial Reserve ...
10 West Dome Con........

6 Schumacher...............
1 i Adanac....................
2 Bailey ..........................

90 Beaver................ ..
31 Buffalo ...........................................
75 Chambers - Ferland...... 24

.4.76

22 21
30 13527 Spanlgh'RIver Pulp and Paper Bonds, 

Ontario Pulp and Paper Bonds, 
Spanish River Preferred,

Submarine Situation and Mexican 
Affairs Tend to Keep Out 

Any Public Interest.

S3
70any exploration work steel 

is undertaken. There was no ore at c 
the 200-foot level, and high-grade first 
appeared at 64 feet In the winze. The 
vein dipped out of the winze again, 
but came in again^at 196 feet, and ™rcelona 
stayed on the wall for five or six feet, q p R ‘
The vein was about an inch and a half cément . 
wide, of high-grade ore, but it is out Flee. Dev. b 
ot winze now again. It appeared to Holllnger .. 
have a dip of about 72 degrees, so it locomotive1 Maple Leaf 

do. pref.
Mackay ...

do. pref............... 68
Monarch .

In spite of the legal entanglements I Saw.-Mass. 
which surround the Tough-Oakes. tho ÇÇ Lawrence.... 165
property is being worked without in- ^}t^,Can.......... m
terruption .and it is said that it will stee, Corp 
reach nearly $80,000 pet month. The steamships 
bi-monthly shipment of bullion to New | do. pref.. xd... 
York was made last Saturday.

92%Co. of Can LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Estate Noticeskvould like to oor-

ttic; view, in—tri- 
Id Office.

Graham, Macdonald & Co.
Investment Bankers. '4-

TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. Cl. 
.............. 11 10% 10%

54% "54% 64%

3 LIVERPOOL, April 1,—Wheat—Spot 
steady; No. 1 Manitoba, / 13s 7d; No. 2 
hard winter, choice, 12s lid; No. 3 Man
itoba, 13s 2d; No. 2 red western winter, 
11s 7d; No. 2 hard winter, Gulf, Ils 3d; 
Northern Chicago, 13s 7d; No. 1 hard 
Duluth, 13s lOd.
•Com—Spot quiet; American mixed, 

new, 10s 4d.
Flour—Winter patents. 46s 6d.
Hops In London (Pacific coast), £4 IBs 

to £6 15s,
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 18 lbs., 86s. 

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 84s 
Short ribs—16 to 24 lbs., 71s. Clear 

*)e, ILe,S—H ,to 18 lbs., 90s. Long clear 
middles—Light, 28 to 84 lbs., 87s; do. 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 85s. Short clear 
backs—16 to 20 lbs., 82s. Shoulders— 
Square, 11 to 13 lbs., 71s.

western, In tierces, new, 
70s 6d; do. old, 71s 6d ; American, re
fined, 74s; in boxes, 72a 9d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest 
103s; do. colored, 104s.

Tallow—Australian in London, 50s 6d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 51s 6d.
Rosin—Common, 20s.
Petroleum—Refined, ll%d
Linseed oil—Nominal.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 46s

71 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.66 61 TORONTO - • . CANADA.
M27.30A3.64

;e 53 20 19 All persons having claims against the 
estate of Thomas Tomlinson, who died on 
the twenty-second day of February, 1916, 
at Toronto, are required to send by post 
prepaid or to deliver to the undersigned 
solicitors for the administrator of the 
said deceased on oi before the twentieth 
of April, 1916. their names, addresses 
and full particulars of their claims and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them duly verified.

And take notice that after the 
mentioned date tho administrator of the 
said estate will proceed to distribute tne 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and he will not be liable for the 
assets of the estate or any part thereof 
to any person of whose claim notice has 
not been received by him at the time of 
such distrlbutiop.

Dated at Toronto this 18th
Ma"cOATSWORTH & RICHARDSON.

167 Bay Street, Toronto. 
Solicitors for the Administrator.

NEW YORK, April 1.—Prlcee in 
the stock market this week were 

heavy 
foreign

167 17 ‘5ft2%Osteopathic Treat-
nurse, 716 Yonge. „ 

l2tf !■< *
Application to Parliament88 13 11in conse-Irregularly 

quence of 
The
Mexican affairs restricted 
to a marked extent and depressed 
quotations. Another adverse factor 
wee the continued lack of public in-
____^ There were some noteworthy
exceptions, especially in the later 
trading, when coppers, sugars and 
some of the war shares became active, 
a few making new high records. Kails 
were persistently heavy, with pro
nounced pressure upon New York 
Central, Ne$v Haven and a few of 
the grangers and transcontinentals. 
This was attributed to further foreign 
liquidation, altho bankers with inter
national connections denied selling for 
London or the continent.

The course of rails was the more 
inexplicable from the fact that a num
ber of very excellent statements of 
earnings for February were presented. 
In some instances these showed net 
gains of 20 to almost 60" per cent, over 
the corresponding period of last year.

The success of the $75,000,000 five 
per cent, bond offering of the Do-

United

2727.00 3"developments, 
situation and 

dealings

2"58 1294% 93% "94% 
- 98%...............Scientific Electrl- :•

Face and 
Carlton Chambers. , 
longe. Main 1867. 1

Application to Parliament f8% 7%submarine should not be far to crosscut to pick 
up the vein at the 400-foot level.— 
Northern Miner.

26 25%asseuse. 29% 45 4 2
69

NOTICE Is hereby given that applica
tion will be made by the Corporation of! 
the City of Toronto to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario at 
the present session thereof for an Act :

1. To compel the Toronto Railway Com-, 
pany to build, equip and operate upon 1U 
system, within the City of Toronto, two 
hundred additional cars, and. in default 
of doing so, the said Company shall for
feit ana pay to the said Corporation a 
penalty of Five Hundred Dollars per day 
for every breach of this section, after the 
lapse of three months from the passing 
of this Act, such penalty to be recover
able In any court of competent Jurisdlc-
U Y*" (1) Notwithstanding the provision* 

Act, to enable thej 
Corporation, by by-!

e: 5%23ed7 31% "si "si
"46% "46% 
147% 147%

. 46%...............

. 39% 19% 19%
76%...............

tid.41 last-
1.00ied Masseuse, 268

n 110. Open even- terest. 46% 22
65 Coniagas ........

105 Crown Reserve
370 Foster ........ '.

15 Gifford ..........
3 , Gould Con. ...

—Unlisted.— ! Great Northern..........
T Mining' and^Mflllnsf Co® South ! Macdonald '.!!!!', 20 »% "Éô gud^Bay" ".V.
Lake Mining and Milling Co., South Qnt s p.............. 23%............... 25 Kerr Lake ....
Porcupine, Ont., will relinquish his du- ---------- McKin. Dar. ..
ties on April 15, in order to take a CANADIAN FAILURES. Niplssing ..........
well merited rest. After spending sev- ---------- Peterson Lake
eral weeks at his home, Mr. Brown will | The number of failures in the Do- R|sht of Way .......... ........... ' ,*>
make a tour of all the western min- I mlnlon during the past week, In pro- Sen^a-Superior " '.'.'.".'.V.'.'.: 62 
ing camps. On July 16 Mr. Brown will I vjncea as compared with those of Timiskaming .

his new duties in Quebec in weeks, and corresponding week Trethewey ...
charge of exploration work for New ^ ° _ iB 1, follow, . Wettlaufer ........
York interests. of last year’ ie as f0ll0WS ' York. Ont...........

Industrials—
Brazilian..........

Banks—
Commerce ........
Imperial ..........
Standard .......................

Silver—60%c.

4.25cd7 48
........ 11 10hs for rheumatism. -

is, la grippe. Mrs. , 
Central.

7
19 1TookeedT 4

I'.!!‘26.60trlcal , reatmenta. ' 
euse. 689 Yonge ■

white, new,
"i.....

day ofed? 48> 7'.o'oiran, 27 Irwin Ave. ,
North 4729. ed7 • - 27

111115GE and Baths, 489 .E of the Assessment 
Council of the said 
law :—

60edT0. 55% 65 116 15assume NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Fred William 
Bradshaw, Late qf the City of Toronto,
In the County of York, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to R.
S O., 1914, Chap. 121, Sec. 56, and Amend
ing Acts that all creditors and others 
haring claims against the estate of the 
said Fred William Bradshaw, deceased, 
who was killed in action in France on or 
about the 2nd day of May. 1915. are re
quired on or before the 1st day of May, 
1916, to send by post prepaid, or to de
liver to Henderson, Small & Carrlck, 18 
Toronto Street, Toronto, solicitors for 
James William Carrlck, the administra
tor with the will annexed of the said 
estate, their names, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, statement of their account and 
the amount of the security (If any) held 
by them duly verified.

And further take notice that after the 
said 1st day of May, A.D. 1916, the said 
administrator wifi proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice, and the said admlnis** 
trator will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received hy him at 
the time of such distribution.

HENDERSON, SMALL & GARRICK.
18 Toronto Street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the said Administrator.
Dated this 25th day of March, A.D. 1916.

(a) To fix any percentage or portion 
Of the value of buildings as ascertained 
by the Assessment Act as the value at . 
which such buildings in the municipal-' 
Ity shall be assessed ;

(b) To Increase or lower the per- 
centum rate fixed by Section 10 of the 
Assessment Act for business assess
ment for any of the businesses enu
merated in said section;

(c) To increase or lower the amount 
of exemption on Income fixed by Clause, 
19 of Section 6 of the Assessment Act,: 
and the amount so fixed as the value of| 
any building, the rate percentum for 
business, or the amount of exemption) 
on Income, shall be adopted and applied 
by the aseeseor or assessors In making 
any assessment of buildings, business 
assessment, or assessment on Income, 
and all assessments made In accordance 
with such bylaw shall be valid and 
binding as though such assessment had 
been made in accordance with the pro
visions of the Assessment Act.
(2) Any such bylaw may from time to 

time be amended or repealed, and the 
percentage or portion of the value of 
buildings, or the percentum rate for busi
ness assessment, or the amount of ex
emption on Income, may be changed.

(3) In case a petition signed by five 
per cent, of the electors is presented to 
the Council sixty days before the annual) 
municipal election, asking that the per-i 
centum of the assessed value of buildings, 
income and business, aa set forth in the, 
petition, be submitted to a vote of the 
ratepayers, then the Council shall sub
mit the question to a vote of the rate
payers, and in case the majority of the 
votes cast are in favor thereof, then such 
percentum shall be adopted by the Coun-

... 8% 8 PROVISIONS IN STORE.

LIVERPOOL, April 1.—Following are 
the. stocks of provisions in Liverpool: 
Bacon, 28,100 boxes; hams, 11,000 boxes; 
shoulders, 6200 boxes: butter, 2700 cwts. ; 
cheese, 21,400 boxes; lard, 3800 tierces ot 
prime western steam, and 1060 
other kinds.

itry
2%

3hrenologist, Palm- t
;, near Brunswick. - 

ed7 3
52%53M U—I

8Date. 3m ffl noSTEEL STOCKS STEADY 198S 3Mârcli 31 11
ON MONTREAL MARKET I March 24.’. j 

Scotia Had Small Gain and On-] March 3. ..15
Feb. 25 .. 9 9

Wood ........  2153 4 tons of
mlnlon of Canada by 
States bankers, together with the 
activity of those issues in the open 
market at advancing prices, testified 
to the soundness of investment en- 

hlgh-grade securities.

8 0oal how. $7.50 per
Co. Main 951. 135 > 6 5

2 2 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.STANDARD SALES.9 3 3tario Steel Products Held 
Well.ctors WINNIPEG, April 1.—Wheat closed on 

the local exchange today at the high 
points, with May up 2%c. July up 2%c, 
and October up 2%c. Oats were %c to 
%c higher, barley was unchanged, and 
flax was unchanged toi'%c lower.

An increase of 7%c to 9%c for wheat 
whs shown, for the past week. The 
strength of the market was attributed 
to -crop reports, which snowed consider
able damage and to short covering. Ex
porters bought freelyi n the early stages 
of the day.

High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
37% 37% 37% 3,600

1,100 
1,500 
2,700 
1,000

NIPISSING ORE Dome Ex.
Dome Lake ........ 28
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre ....
P. Gold ........
Tisdale .....
Vipond ..........
Preston ........

- qutry for
Anglo-French 5’s also were prominent, 
touching 95 3-4, their best quotation 
of recent weeks,

Foreign exchange again was suffi
ciently erratic to arouse conjecture, 
marks and francs displaying greatest 
weakness. France fell to their lowest 
point since September of last year, 
but recovered part of their decline 
later. Exchange on Rome strength
ened materially on reports of a stabi
lizing arrangement between that 
centre and London.

Trade authorities sounded a note 
of warning respecting conditions in 
the steel and iron industry, but hlgh-s é 
cr prices were quoted for such pro-flX 
ducts.

IN, Carpenters and
-houses, factories»
e street

RESERVES DECREASEMONTREAL, April 1.—A smart de
mand for Detroit which carried that 
stock up i i-4 to bo 1-4 was the fea- Manager Watson Says Conditions 

stock market. At I Satisfactory—Costs Were
Lower.

21%ed 91
500r: % ...

4% !!* ! !
West. D, Con.... 25% ... ...
Brazilian ............62.75 61.00 52.75

............ 41 ... ............1.00 ...........

ture of today's
60 1-4 Detroit was at the highest for 
nearly ten years. Ontario Steel Pro-
Si", s'ï-ï;':" SM61 oStsrstsrts «sæ §æ ■ • •

was 1-2 higher at 17. Sawyer-Masscy shows that ore reserves at the end of Gjff0rd 
common closed with fractional gains 1915 were 8,912,718 ounces, as agajnsf. ; Hargraves

, . TTnlden stocks showed a 1 10,017,076 ounces at the end of 1914. JThe - Niplssingand Ames-Holden stocks snowea a • r,g- pro(luctlon waa smaller than that pi? Lake
gain of 1-2 each. of the previous year, being 4,097,391 qeneca

The throe big steel stocks were ouncea, as against 4,689,333 ounces for 
steadv. Iron and Steel of Canada 1914. ... „

= = t. A „,!*h -rn-11 losses Scotia with On the other hand costs show a con-inished with small kisses, Scotia w un g|»eraW decreage> and General Manager
small gain. Cement, Locomom e, | Watson ;n i,|a summary states that with 

Quebec Railway, Canadian Cottons the posslbillties of greater depth In the 
und Laurentide held around Friday’s vicinity of shaft 73 and along the Co- 

Montreal Power was bait Lake fault and with known reserves 
of nearly nine million ounces, satisfactory 
results are assured for a considerable 
period of time to come.

Year ending 
Dec. 31.

1915. 1914.

60 500
2U0jre, asthma, bron-

shortness of breath ' 
e Tonic Capsules, • ;
re: trial boxés.
Toronto.

1,109
78

1,500
60

1,000
1,000

501
ed 6%

McKINLEY-DARRAGH
PRODUCTION LARGE

5
107.05Licenses 90"27

62 60 62 1,000
55 1,100

2 7,000
tDOING RINGS at
uptown Jeweler, 77br tse

Timiskaming .... 66% 65
York ............ .. 2% 2 The annual report of the McKlnley- 

Darragh Mines shows that. In spite of a 
production of 1,816,505 ounces, ore re
serves at the end of the year were 1,- 
871.280 otmees as against 2,132.820 ounces 
in January, 1916. a reduction of only 261,- 
540 ounces. Of the 1.054.965 ounces,which 
were opened up and developed during the 
year, the greater portion carne from old 
ore bodies which proved to be materially 
greater than had been estimated, altho 
some new ore bodies were developed. 
Total net profits appear as $236,656; cash 
In bank, $130,261 ; ore at smelters, $i38,- 
322: and ore at mines, $158,974. The 
surplus stands at $280,299.

Comparisons are:
19)5.

Production, oz.1,107,815 1,396,540 2.214,038 
Av. price per oz. 50c 
Total cost per oz. 28c 
Net profit per oz 22c 
Ore res.,est. .oz. 1,871,280 2,132,820 .
Silver on hand,

est., oz. ..... 65,558 52,031 .
Gross profits. $260,424 $328.850 .
Net profits... $236,656 $307,652 .

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, April 1.—Cattle—Receipts, 
200: market steady: beeves, $7.50 to $9.80: 
Stockers and feeders, $5.85 to $8.25: cows 
and heiferS, $3.90 to $8.75; calves, $7.25 
to $9.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 6000: market strong: 
light, $9 to $9.50: mixed, $9.10 to $9.55: 
heavy. $9.05 to $9.66; rough, $9.05 to $9.20: 
pigs, $6.75 to $8.50.

Sheep—Receipts, norm: market steady: 
native, $8.30 to $9.10, lambs, natives, 
$9.25 to $11.60,

ngc Street. Weddlnfl PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, April 1.—Bar silver is up 
l-16d at 29d.

NEW YORK, April 1—Bar Silver, 
60 %e.

ed

closing prices, 
credited with a net gain of 2 at 237, 

fractionally lower at 
Cedars was unchanged, 

ex-divldend, higher

dome mines in march
MADE A FINE SHOWING

JOUSE inclosed 
236 7-S bid.
Shawinigan, now
at 130 1-4 bid. . ,. | Ore reserves.

Cedar Rapids was the feature of the ounce8 .. $,921,718 10,017,076 9.510,011 
bond list, rising 1-2 to a new high for I yearg'g pro-
the year of 87 1-2 and closing 87 1-4 duction.oz. 4.097,391 4,689,333 4.$|2.m
bid against 88 1-4 on Friday. I coster ton ’ ’ $ “ ' ^' ’6

of ore........
Costs per oz.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY ItouiG'.". ilo.m 92m« i.ofou
FOR AMERICAN INVESTOR Net|=ue mu 4 8

, Surplus ... 1,786,260 1.602.776 1,259,060 June
JLSJW 6o/eThê Average ^ Au| V.". 12

MThenretoof. 'the* war^hae^brought Can- j LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. Oct. . . . 12
has slmply°shîfted ïer^bankers from LONDON, April 1.—Altho revenue Ml- Dec- ••• ”
London to New York, and In this process ,eetiong tightened the money market tho 

American Investor has a unique and vear-a returns published yesterday ere- extraordinary opportunity of obtaining I ated a cheerful feeling on the stock ex- NSW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
from 5 per cent, to 7 per cent, without change today and helped maintain funds ----------
sacrifice of safety. Dominion of Canada, on steady basis. Oil shares and eastern NBW YORK. April 1—The statement
Us various provincial bonds and the ob- Rand mine stocks were % good, demand condition of clearing house
ligations of such communities as Mont- but dealings in other directions were b trust companies for the week
real. Toronto. Ottawa. Ctigary, Wlmn- ^K^^merk^n ^ecurmes^were^^y ghowg ^ they hold $12*^40 reserve
peg and Vancouver should prov* £5rtand steady^ Money was in good in excess of legal requirements. This Is
investments as American municipal °r"t£8 firm, | a decrease of $2.430,630 from last week,
bonds.

but CtL) WILLIAM JOHNSTON, 
Solicitor for the 

Dated at Toronto, the 14tb 
March, 1916.

■NEW YORK COTTON.Homer L. Gibson & Co. report the 
following official production figures 
for the Dome mines for the month of 
^larch, as follows: Tonnage milled, 
31,300; production, $173,380.63; aver
age value, $6.05.

These figures show the heaviest ton
nage and largest gross production in 
the history of the mine.

llcant. 
ay ofTO LET aï,1918. UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 107 carloads of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards, comprising 2251 
cattle, 437 hogs, 68 theep, 88 calves and 
12 horses.

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, April 1.—Supplies of cat
tle to Birkenhead this past week have 

‘ been very short, and prices have advanc- 
) ed considerably, good quality Irish steers 

and hçifers today selling at 20c to 20%c 
per pound, sinking the offal with ex
ceptional good quality up to 21c. Chilled 
beet has also been short supply, and is 
higher In sympathy, selling at 16%c per 
pound for the sides.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

1 J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, Toronto, report New 
York Cotton Exchange fluctuations as 
follows:

n one floor, light on 
lesirable location in 
ite building. Corner 

Phone Adel.

:
1911 1913. $9.95; pigs; roughs, $8.85 to $9: stags, 

$6.50 to $7.50. .
Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1400; _

tive: lambs, $8 to $11.85; yearlings, $6.o0 
to $10.85; others unchanged.

Prev,
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 12.$1 12.31 12.24 12.24 12.34
12.26 .........

........ 12.28 ........
11.84 11.84 11.95
........  11.90b ........
11.94 11.93 12.06
12.03 12.00 ........
........  11.96 .........
12.00 12.01 12.14
........  12.06b 12.18
12.17 12.18 12.31

11.60 14.19 54c 59c10.02icoe. aisle 22c
351 23c 3 So

' .ii."85 iiMONTREAL MARKET ACTIVE.
FIRE AT BROCKVILLE.TO LET 12Heron & Co. had the following at 

the close:
MONTREAL, April 1.—The market 

was unusually active for a Saturday 
Session, and trading was well spread 
thru the list. At least eight stocks 
ctould be called active. Detroit was 
In good demand, and reports of in- 
Weaaed dividends were again in cir- 
•M-tUon. The activity in other issues, 
such as Products, Sawyer-Massey, 
McDonald and Wayagamack, while 
to a certain extent artificial, attracts 
Hie public, and a following Is easy 
to obtain under present conditions.

i12 Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, April 2.—For a time 

last night a fire in the town hall, where 
the civic offices and police headquar
ters are located, threatened the build
ing. It started in the public utilities 
department, where the stock is located, 
and burred thru Into the offices above. 

EAST BUFFALO, April 1.—Cattle— | -phe damage Is estimated at between 
Receipts 200; slow and steady. 54009 and $6000, with some insurance.I S:» 2500;8slow: heavy ind The origin of the fire cannBt bo deter- ~ 

j mixed, $9.90 to $10; yorkers. $9.2a to mined.

I■s, steam and
:d. vaults, lava- 
Splendid light, 
rs. Immediate

.w

SSKEN,.
23 Soott St.

.»
CELL DEAD.

A pril "4Vieil.. 
t.»i < • I'lcnt
«>$ Mi rhi £an. 

oi in; . He had hee 
oie than a week*

êrm

1

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Standard Bank Building, Toronto 

MINING SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD 
The sensational advance In

BOSTON & MONTANA
from 35 to 75 In six weeks was entirely 
Justified, and we confidently look to see the 
Hock selling at above one dollar per share 
In the near future.

Special report on this company sect upon 
request.

Phone Main 1878.
edT
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Jemima in the Gloaming SecreLITTLE THINGS COUNT*

TO HELP RECRUITING i, WAS sitting in the gloaming last night watching for Jupiter and Venus. 
Hut my gentleman friend called instead.
He says to me, “O Jemima, why are you sitting in the dark?”

"I was looking for Venus and Jupiter and you dome

1■

Lven in a match you should consider the “little things’* 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame. _

And 1 says to him. 
along instead.”

And then he replied with a trembly tone. “We are some stars us two 
ourselves. •

Present System Not Meeting the 
Demands, Declare Several 

Commanding Officers.

Interesting Letter Tells of Ger
man hyAir Raids at Fumes, EDDY’S MATCHESBelgium. “But," says he. “O Jamima, it wasn’t worthy of you—

I mean the piece you put in the paper.
I knew it was you by the crocus and you with the yellow head of hair,
But I want you to know I’m no worm, nor the makings ofAme. 
if you’re looking for worms you needn’t pick on me.”
Says 1, smiling. “You should understand I took out a poetical license 
So I could say things that sound ‘cute’
And mean something different according to how you feel.
1 have a gentleman friend on a newspaper as writes up all the dreadful 

railway accidents
And interviews all the lords and dukes that stops at the big hotels,
And he says ‘Poetical licenses don't go on newspapers, but are quite proper 

for ladies.

m ?

, WOMEN HAVE INFLUENCEREFUGE IN DUGOUTS are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

I
t

Emergency Corps Consider 
Methods by Which They Might 

Further Aid the Cause.

Anti-Aircraft Guns Are Now Be
ing Provided to Assure 

Protection.
i ed

Si? innLetter written by Mrs. Innes-Tay- 
Furnes, B-lgium, to Mrs.

On Saturday evening the central exe
cutive of the Women's Emergency 
Corps met in St. Margaret’s College, 
Bloor street, for the purpose of further 
.onsideration of the ways by which 
the corps might help recruiting. In ad
dition to representatives from the va- 
lous branches of the city, officers 

commanding different battalions were 
'resent and took par1; in the discus

sion of the meeting.
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, presi- 

l?nt, had the chair during the first pail 
f the evenlnw, but later invited J. M 
lodfrey to preside, 
hen called upon, stated it as his opin- 

on that a moral inertia was settling 
pon the province, and that a reactior 

s necessary. He would favor con
scription in getting recruits, the pre-

/
mtor from

Adamson and forwarded by the lattei 
to Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Toronto of

Committee, The World’s Movie ContestThis seemed to annoy my gentleman friend which was calling on me,
So 1 says “Would you like to hear our new gramophone record?”
And he says, “I’d rather eee Jupiter and Venus, or how would you like to 

go to a movie?”
then very soon the darkness closed around us, and he held my hand for 

seven reels. _
After that the Ice cream was perfectly lovely.

VIRGINIA WARE
With 1'Roseia nd at the Gayety

Theatre.

Reliefthe Belgian 
T.w.p.l.;

"Well, I don’t want to go thru the 
experience of last week, aitho if we 
come out of it as well as we did 
then we should have much to be
thankful for. 1 Special to The Toronto World.

Wednesday the other school , BELLEVILLE, April 2.—Walter 
opened with an attendance ot l»u strong, traveler for the Patterson Bis- 
children. Everything went well- ^ ! cuit Company, who resided in this

“Saturday I returned to the hut to , City] died here very suddenly toda? 
fetch one of our soldiers to put up from an attack of apoplexy. He was 
some shelves. The motor was not about the house a few minutes be- 
working well, and just as we got out fore he received the stroke. He was 
to see what was the matter the toecin married and about 60 years of age. 
began to, ring. We had just time to — 
bolt into the nearest cellar when a 
bomb fell in the Rue de Sud, in front 
of the shop just where we had passed 
a minute before. Six bombs fell al
together, ono killing a man and 
wounding two.

"When the excitement was over I 
walked back to the hut, as the motor 
wouldn't work, to find that a woman 
had been taken frightfully ill on ac- . 
count of the shock. It was decided to j_ 
send for an ambulance from the Hos- ’ 
pital L’Ocean at La Panno and have 
her taken there. I telephoned to them 
and they said if it was urgent they 
would come at once, but the ambul
ance would have to wait at the sta
tion in Furnes, as the chauffeur did 
not know the way to our hut. I was 
to meet him there.

"I walked to the station. Just as 
1 reached it another bomb fell on the 
platform, killing two men and 
wounding two. I threw myself into 
another house, and wnen the excite- * 
ment had passed- started with the 
ambulance for the woman's cottage. I 
arrived there and was up in the attic 
getting her ready when a good old 
laid began. They dropped forty 
bomb», fortunately injuring no one, 
but I was far from happy under the 
eavee with that poor woman and no 
cellar to go into.

Bombed School House.
Monday in school about 11 a whole 

flock of taubes arrived and peppered 
bombs about the new school. There 
was nowhere to go. The only thing 
to do was lie flat on one's face and 
pray they wouldn’t drop on one. They 
flew awfully low and the whirr of 
the engines ewas frightful. They 
stayed about a quarter of an hour.
Several people were killed and in
jured. After It was over I dismissed 
the school and said that no more 
would be held until there were proper 
du gouts.

"On my way back to the hut 
I met a lot of children who said 
b. bomb had fallen at our place.
Imagine my feelings. I saw 
a crowd in front of the depot, but 
everyone was all right. They had 
been In the dusout when the bomb 
fell. We bad pieces of bomb thru the 
walls in several places, every window 
broken, tins of milk, meat and syrup 
Mown off the shelves. Frightful dis
order everywhere.

“The probable reason for it 
that an English aviator was obliged 
to descend in a field just back of the 
school. I suppose those disgusting 
Huns got word of it and wanted to 
smash up his machine. An English 
aeroplane is not a safe bait to have 

’near one's living quarters.
"Great exoitement 

German ra-ti’-e ba"oon 
flew over Furnes and was brought 
down at St. Tdeshald and fell Into the 
sea. The Zouaves simply peppered it 
With

COMMERCIAL TRAVELER 
STRICKEN. Fill Out and Send in to

MOTION PICTURE EDITOR, TORONTO WORLD
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v//yLV Jemima Jones. I
“Last 6K. HIRSH: 

about by any 
strain, age, oc 
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others engag< 
ly escape the

Lt.-Col. Price
business concerns, that would fall to 
the ground if the owners were away, 
were unwilling to make the sacrifice. 
So many, too. wanted tp be officers. 
A whole battalion of these could easily 
be got hold of, but not a battalion of 
privates. Col. Price was on the opin
ion that the women might help in many 
cases by going to the parents of eliJ 
gible young men and making them 
see the need of doing their part in 
urging their sons to enlist.

"The voluntary system has never 
stood the test of any war," was the tes- 
tlmonw of LL-Col. Mulloy, who made 
an eloquent appeal for a change in 
the methods. The present system he 
denounced as wasteful from an eco
nomic standpoint. From his experi
ence while recruiting in No. 3 division, 
he drew illustrations to show that we 
are constantly drawing from men who 
should be left at home, and leaving un 
touched those who would be benefited 
and be of benefit to the country by 
being made to train and become ac
customed to military discipline. It is 
the first duty of every citizen to de
fend the state, and when conditions 
exist as at present, it was, to his mind, 
a species of hypocrisy to say 
“We
the last man and 
ditch.” Among the suggestions to en- 
sourage recruiting was that of a cer
tificate to be given to all voluntéers, 
one such as they would be proud to 
hand down to their descendants.

The battarlion which he is now 
raising, and which is to be one of high 
ideals, was described by Col. Hagarty. 
Many mothers are deterred from en
couraging their sons, thinking that the 
ordinary life of the army would be de
detrimental to their standard of living. 
The members of the Emergency Corps 
would be helpful. Col. Hagarty thought, 
m persuading those mothers to urge 
their sons to recruit with his or other 
battalion. Major Campbell, like the 
previous speakers, was of the opinion 
that the present system is inefficient. 
Women, he thought, had In many cases 
a certain indefinable quality that would 
make their services in recruiting along 
individual lines more effectual than 
that of the men.

When the commanding officers had 
given their experiences, Mrs. Cum. 
rr-ings told something of the thoings 
already accomplished by members of 
the corps thru the medium of public 
addresses, and thru personal or direct 
appeal. Dr. Abbott had not much faith 
in the ordinary recruiting meeting, ns 
it had to an extent lost its first use
fulness. He believed in settling upon 
a definite number to be gotin one town 
or locality, and then setting to work to 
get that quota. He suggested special 
mtthods. such as a banquet or smoker.

Mr. Godfrey was strongly In favor 
of a Sunday campaign when the wom
en of the Emergency Corps might ad
dress the women of the different 
churches. This did not meet with gen
eral approval, and was not decided 
upon. Others who took part 1 the 
various topics of the evening were Mrs. 
riumptre, Mrs. Gurnett, Mrs. Starr and 
Mrs. Peppal.

sent system not meeting the demands, 
ills testimany was that the wealthy 
md the laboring classes were doing 
their part, but a great many small 
shopkeepers and others with small
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chartreuse will be featured in ex
clusive blouse models.

Sherest possible materials arc used 
—notably chiffon, Georgette 
soft pugsv willchv 
wisp taffeta, all of which 
admirably in the new modes, 
stitching remains a pronounced fea
ture of the tailor-made models which 
exhibit the smartest of yoke sections, 
outside 'patch pockets, convertible, 
collars, flaring cuffs and a host of 
other interesting features In keeping 
with the times and fashion’s trend.

Still emphasizing the vogue of white 
Is a recently designed model for Im
mediate wear of soft white satin and 
filmy Georgette. Made in surplice 
fashion, crossing well over and pass
ing about the back to form a novel 
belt section is the satin portion, 
poised over a dainty vestee of the 
crepe. Open armholes are softly fill
ed in with Georgette draping into a 
most becoming sleeve, which is gath--< 
ered into a soft pointed cuff of the 
satin, piped with white soutache. 
Feather stitching fastens all the 
seams in place of hem or ma
chine stitching, and tiny white but
tons like carved ivory discs are a 
pretty finish.

Similar models are developed in 
all the season’s most popular shades. . 
Some of the colored blouses have ■* 
good-looking oriental or Norwegian 
embroidery in white, metals and col
ors to contrast.

|!'

CASH DOWN :crepe, 
and will-o’-the-

ntake up 
Hem-

Bright Touch of Color is Preva
lent in Models of Silk 

or Crepe.

in the war to 
the last

are

i Places One of 
These Famous

A WHITE SATIN MODISH

À When Combined With Georgette, 
as Illustrated in Smart 

New Pattern.-a “STACK99!

»
Colored blouses are the rage of the 

moment. Long have dainty waists 
of flesh pink and creamy white mono
polized tne devotee's favor, and now 
in this season of novelty ond surprises 
comes still another shock in the form 
of the "baby blue” blouse as a rival 
of its rose-colored cousin. Not only 
is pale blue to be In great demand 
this spring in crepe de chine and silk, 
but ever so many new shades of blue, 
soft and bright, geranium red, cerise, 
rose, purple and yellow, as well as

GasWaterHeaters
in Your Home

I

WI
Balance payable in monthly in
stallments of $2.C0 each, with 
your gas bill. These easy 
terms only given to customers 
that purchase one of these 
heaters between the 1st day of 
April and 6th day of May, 
1916.
The “Stack” Gas Water 
Heater is the most efficient 
heater on the market for the 
price. It’s the heater that 

delivers steaming hot water in the minimum of time, and does it at 
less cost than any other heater can do it. There’s a reason.
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We want 1,000 homes enjoying the comfort and convenience obtained through the 
use of a “Stack” Gas Water Heater by end of April. In order to do this we are giving 
this easy payment plan ($3.00 down, $2.00 monthly until paid). Gives you 8 months 
to pay the bill. Delivery and connecting free. A reasonable length of pipe allowed 
for making proper connections. Order to-day. Do not delay. If you cannot get down 
town 'phone for our representative to call.

FATHER O'CONNOR BURIED.shrpnqM. B-'th schools n.-c 
closed until the dugouts are made.The 
inside of the chanel h-side the o’d 
school Is-hetoe strengthened wl'h 
beams and sanVs of earih so we can 
put nil the chi'dren m it.

“Thev are establishing a lot more 
mitraV'ensns and anti-aircraft guns 
in Fumes, so things ought to be much 
safer lit future."

Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., April 2.—The 

remains of Rev. Father O'Connor, cur
ate of St. Michael’s church in this 
city, who died at Brockviile, were on 
Saturday brought here and interred 
in St. James’ Cemetery. The body 
met at the G.T.R.. station and escorted 
by the Knights of Columbus to St. 
Michael’s church, where the Libera 

Archbishop Spratt, of 
many priests 

were 
Deceased 

age and was 
deservedly popular in this city.
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t«* CONSUMERS’ GAS CO. was

BELLEVILLE SOLDIER WOUNDED.

Spécial to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE \nrtl 2.—Pte. Clar

ence Ramsay, rt Belleville bav. has been 
wounded in France. A te'egram re
ceived here vesterdav by his mother, 
convened the news. He left here with 
the 39th Batta’ion and was attached 
Mr duty with the 2nd Battalion.

12-14 Adelaide Street West. Telephone Adelaide 2180. was sung.
Kingston diocese, and 
from the surrounding district 
present at the obsequies, 
was only 32 years of

Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, tvio, 0y rtandolpn lcwio, * *"
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The Toronto World
Motion Picture Popularity Contest

My Favorite in the Pictures Is.......... ......................................

Name ............................... ................................................................

Address.......................................................................................
This coupon will be counted if mailed to MOTION PICTURE EDITOR, 
The Toronto World, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, on or before the 
closing date, to be announced later.

♦% <?♦I X
iREMOVAL NOTICE♦>

X :♦>
X X
1 X♦>
X X♦> Customers and Friends are cordially 

invited to visit ns in our 
at 98 Y onge Street (four doors south of 
the old store), where it will be our pleasure 
to show our larger assortments and in
creased facilities.

X I
: Xnew premises
X %♦>X T
X X
X X♦>
I X
X ♦>i:x Ellis Bros., Limited XÎ. XX JEWELERS, DIAMOND IMPORTERS. SILVERSMITHS. X
: 98 Y onge Street XX ♦>\ L iT. Elite.X. ♦>C. Q, Elite. X
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IS MRS. CUPID HELPING OUT THIS YEAR?

By Will Nies
^Secrets of Health and HappinessUNT u

*■

YOUR EYESle things’* 
ility, the

?p .J

mWhy Faults of Vision
May Cause Other Maladies

ES OW often we 
hint” or aH see a “householdCT$ ■flm newspaper or magazine 
article that we read with interest. 

And a few weeks later, when 
denly need just that kind of information. . 
we search our memories in vain 
tails of that

3 Ï sIV we sud-71*
Î -r

icret per- 
match a 
hat’s t.hî

V: for de-
very article which so in

terested us at the time.
Business

r ,
By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)

HI^7

Is Ty f men find that a record of 
valuable information is one of the best 
assets and helps in business, 
wife can take 
the business

a-

ERE man so godlike as to be possessed of an all- 
seeing, all perfect eye, the light reflected from 
real tilings would not be bent—refracted—in a 

blurred, irregular or defective fashion. The • objects 
seen by such an eye would be visible clearly and with
out confusion, and the realities which escape the aver
age erson's eyes would be correctly seen. Unhappily,

V The house- 
a leaf out of the book of 

man. and improve lier busi
ness by carefully keeping bits 
mation that might be of value—keeping 
it in a file" instead of burdening her 
memory with it, and then too often for
getting.

Of course, a large three or six drawer 
filing cabinet such as business men have 
in their offices is unnecessary and too 
cumtersome for the average home. But 
the average homemaker will 
dozen of the large man i la

e4 7w 4 /*

I «% IV £m of infor-
VV}saw

Intest <3!À t ■Mi SI&_ jïïÿf
: S.tiA

w *you are human, all too human. Your eyes see as "thru 
a glass darkly."

Errors of refraction, which maÿ be associated with 
even the sharpest orbs, are the reflections of things 
badly deflected by imperfect focusing on the retina or 
"wallpaper” of the eyc-chamber. They are brought

')h -*r.\■3

xM.
s
«=;(
w

\4yyWORLD find that a;
. . . . envelopes—

about 12 inches by 12 inches—which can 
be obtained at most stationery stores for 
a small sum, will be ample for most of 
her clippings, and will save her er.dless
Xfuld °L \ E»ch of the envelopes 
snouw be marked and labeled with the

PvS.Ci^0f ai?,cles 4t is. to contain.
_„~’or. example, a set of envelopes which. 
°î*fi 1}lomemaker filled gradually and 
H^CH,WaS a pprfc?t nii‘ie Of an informa
tion bureau contained clippings on 

Household accounts.
Market Ideas—weights and 
Pure food articles.

&V
i-jÉsa .C:Wj r*DR. H1RSHBERQ

about by any misplaced optical structure, mis-shapen eyeballs, ill-health, eye- 
strain, age, occupation, and they may be inherited.

*5SX J. v,

Id t a
muscles are loosened when the eye is IHow are you to re-establish the 

better focus for the “weak eye,” re
quired of the healthful, fairly efficient 
eyeî So minute are the peep-holes 
and iris muscles of the eye that they 
esnnot be seen unless magnified 
many hundreds of times. Yet they 
are capable of many ingenious and 
powerful activities. Indeed, these tiny 
bands of clastic are the most de
pendable parts of the normal eye. 
Actually^ when all other portions of 
the ocyjar anatomy pale, at visual 
effort

Notwithstanding their 
power a time comes sooner or later 
when tho strain and burden of opti
cal endeavor becomes too great for 
the curtain-raisers to bear. Think 
of a baseball pitcher's arm muscles 
at work all day and into the "wee 
sma’ hours of the night,” week in 
and week out, and you may reveal 
to yourself the soreness, fatigue and 
exhaustion which fall to the lot of the 
"ciliary” muscle of the iris.

headaches, 
aches, over-active kidneys, 
irritability, nagging, disordered ali
mentation and other such complaints 
often should be leveled at too many 
hourex.of indoor eye work. The eyes 
should^never remain continuously at 
work with the same focus for too 
long an interval. Frequent changes 
of focus relax the Iris muscles, 
eight, hours’ daily work with the 
are more than ample. ,

Sailors, farmers, guides, hunters, 
aatomobilists. tourists, aviators and 
others engaged in outdoor work usual
ly escape these ailments, because the

-V %focused for distant vision.
Signs of stick "errors of refraction" 

are in evidence If you have a ten
dency to fall asleep often and with
out cause. Twitching eyelids, fore
head, pains, spasms of the lids, styes, 
“blood-shot" optics, heavy lids, 
"sand-man” sensations, wrinkles un
der the- lids or over the brows, dull 
aches around the eyes and In their 
neighborhood, headaches and all sorts 
of bead and digestive disorders have 
oco* remedied by proper attention to 
the eyes. One of the widely heralded 
oeneilts. for example, of “life In the 
open” is often the relaxation to the 
eyees due to the change which goes 
along with removal of four close 
walls.

e 'ftp -, mf. 1*
•A

? ri f measures.
ingIe"tUc8~ideaS f01' h0,iday®' entertaftH

Child care and education.
Decoration of the home.
Cleaning devices and methods,, 

eas£,'rndry ldeas for makinS "wash-dyy’*

trairL'.ng and management. .
Sewing, mending, embroidering, etc.

Ltlm,e sh.e read an article she eon- 
sldered of value. It was straightway 
£1*,pRed and placpd in the envelope la-

hîLJhaLeL,bi!Pt' The recipes or 
little helps which friends gave her wdra

and„ then droPn-Kl into ! 
purse to be forgotten and later destroyed, 
ir they were good enough to record, 
Hj*/ ”ere good enough to place in the 
1'ttle household file, and always a dav 
P^^hen that little piece of informa- 
tlon was exactly what wae Wanted.

piis filing plan Is not a bit compli
cated. It is in no way different from 
the card index plan of keeping reclpe-i 
which many women prefer to the cook
book plan. T. ou can mark the envelopes 
with whatever subjects you are moat fh- 
teresteci in getting information about, 
and in a very short tltne you will collect 
a valuable mine of information.

If you are wondering what sort of 
novelty you can possibly introduce at 
a birthday or holiday luncheon, all you 
need to do is to consult your little en
velope on ideas for entertaining, and the 
many clever articles you have clipped 
will undoubtedly suggest a plan which 
you can adapt for the occasion. More
over, you always have the exact Infor
mation, and you don't" have to rely on a 
few bits of haphazard information" which 
are vaguely remembered.

There's nothing like the household file 
I for a reliable and quickly accessible tn- 
I formation bureau for the homemaker!

[\H Vimm ir, I% ?iV!.. *uRE EDITOR, 
or before the

jV h 7*-'!
s £ 6.e muscles of the iris fight on.
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ANSWERS TO HEALTH QUESTIONS.

Long Hours, Toronto, Ont.—Q.—Upon 
rising in the morning I often have a sick 
stomach. Kindly advise a remedy for 
same.

E.,Georgette 
and

:c:; —Sleeplessness. back- P/
worr>% A.—Take 7 grains of oxide of magnesia 

before meals and 6 charcoal tablets after 
meals. tf. Feetere Icfriti, hw, Seeel SHteta right* riMWMl

■4*.
* *

E.V.V., Toronto, Ont.—Q.—I have se
vere pains in the muscles and when I 
remain seated my knees become stiff. I 
run a power sewing machine. Could this 
be the cause?

X

N EVERY affair of the heart there arrives a moment when things defeat or victory. Will Love lose or TRIUMPH? In ordinary years, 
come fo a halt—when words fail and even glances shyly falter. It’s Cupid tights his battle all alone. But every .once in a while there comes 

the crucial instant—the turning point. From thi^fpiomept things a MAGICAL year when not alone to man but to woman also is granted 
can neyer be again precisely what they were. A change MUST occur, the privilege of asking life’s momentous question. Then, indeed, he’s 
Hearts must come together or they must part. This is Cupid’s instant. bu.sy. Who is his helper at the crucial instant? Who else could it be 

Then it is that he fits the arrow to his bow^^he..moment of .bufrr-Mïfc.CypuD r
______________________Jh—U+4— - ' —■ '..............- ■ ' - -...—^

and
eyes A.—This is an occupation malady due 

to the kind of work done. It will grow 
Morse and no medicine will help unless 
the occupation is changed.

* * *

Youth, Toronto. Ont.—Q.—Kindly ad
vise what will promote the growth of 
hair on the upper lip.

v

.Spring Wall Papers to Suit All Rooms
The Amateur Gardener

those who are contemplating having 
their walls done' over.........................

One striking design Is a chintz pat
tern, having a black çmd white, striped 
ground with pink roses, small blue 
flowers, cherry blossoms and brilliant 
pheasants sprinkled in large motifs 
over it. This paper .is apropriate for 
living rooms. Thé stripes have a 
glossy finish, making the birds and 
flowers stand out from it as tho hand 
painted.

Another paper, with a -plain black 
glossy ground, is covered with an all- 
over pattern of dahlias. Tire flowers 
are in shaded pink, purple, white and 
yellow, surrounded with the green 
leaves, and are reminders of the old- 
fashioned country gardens. . This is 
also a favorite living-room pattern, 
occasionally used in bedrooms.

Bedroom papers are most popular In 
small designs or chintz patterns, in 
delicate colors. One attractive paper 
has an Empire pattern in blue and gold 
bow-knots and medallions, on a white 
ground. Another quaint.bedroom de
sign is one which recalls cross-stich 
embroidery; it has floral stripes in 
color, with medallions to match on 
a two-tone gray background which 
gives the effect of canvas.

A new paper for the -child’s room Is 
called the bluebird and cherrytree pat
tern; it has oddly shaped, convention
alized cherry trees, with smallèr trees 
and bunches of lilies-of-the-valley 
growing on a gray ground. Under the 
trees are standard bird-houses, with 
lots of bluebirds . walking and flying 
about them. The paper is odd and 
very attractive.

For a morning room, there is a.Jap- 
anese chintz pattern that Is rather un
usual. It has a pale tan ground with 
a repeated motif of a woman and 
child at play under a cherry tree and 
arbor, with climbing vines, caught 
here and there with a blue bow.

For dining-room use, there is a 
two-tone gray paper in Adam design. 
It is exquisitely simple, and, while it 
looks better with -the Adam furniture. 
It lends itself very acceptably as a 
background for non-period furniture.

Another period paper is in Jacobean 
design. It has a tan, invisible dotted 
striped background, covered with 
brown shaded, heavy, stalk-llke vines

laden with oddly shaped, convention
alized fruits and leaves in brown, 
green, dark blue and dark shafted 
reds. This period seems to be attract
ing a great deal of attention, and 
many decorators are busy designing 
curtains, dining-room linens and up
holstery cloths in the same pattern as 
the wall paper, all taken from the 
furniture carvings of the period. It 
was a ponderous, somber period and 
today the fittings arer out of place in 
a modern small house or apartment ; 
they need - the old-fashioned house 
with its high ceilings, wide doorways 
and dark woodwork.

Chinese reds and golds in grass 
cloth are very popular for covering 
the walls of dens and libraries, where 
black draperies and rugs are used in 
combination with black and gold 
painted furniture; the needed color 
note is often added by the gay 
cushions piled on the couch.

The gold. peacock-shaded grass 
cloth is often chosen for music rooms, 
where pastel shades of silk form the 
only draperies. While one cannot 
consider new the heavy papers In plain 
solid colors, still they do not lose their 
popularity and are, after all, the best 
papers for small rooms.

The modern woman sees that she 
has an extra roll of paper to match 
that placed upon her bedroom walls, 
so that she- may also have her bon
net, shirtwaist and other boxes cover
ed with it.

OUSE-CL.EANING days seem 
effective when one canH water is sure to injure them. Give 

them a soil of leafmold, if you caji get 
it. with some sharp, coarse sand mix
ed into it

If leafmold is not obtainable, go 
Into the roadside and turn over a sod 
and scrape away from the bottom of 
It that portion which is full of fine 
grass roots. This will give you an 
admirable substitute for genuine leaf- 
mold. Mix it with light sandy loam, 
using two parts of the latter to one 
part turfy matter.

See that the pot Is provided with 
best of drainage. If this is done there 
will be little danger of overwatering. - 
It is an excellent plan to cover the 
drainage material with a layer of 
spaghnum moss, before putting in the 
soil, as this will prevent the latter 
from washing down and clogging the 
crevices thru which surplus water is 
supposed to find Its escape. Aim to 
Keep the soil simply moist all thru.

It is an excellent plan to shower 
ferns several times a week. This 
serves two purposes: One is to keep 
the foliage free from dust. The other 
ii; to discourage the red Spider from 
taking possession of the plants, as he 
often does when the room in which 
they are kept is warm and without 
much moisture in the air. If the 
plants seem inclined to stand still it 
may be well to apply some good fer
tilizer, and thus encourage growth.

If the pots containing ferns are 
kept standing in jardiniers be sure to 
see that the water that accumulates 
in the bottom of these receptacles is 
emptied frequently. Stagnant water 
is likely to do much harm to the 
roots of the plants.

Those who have only north win
dows in which to grow plants will 
find ferns admirably adapted to cul- ' 
ture in them, as no sunshine is need
ed by them. Most varieties can bo 
propagated easily, either by division 
of the roots, or by rooting the run
ners which are thrown away, straw
berry fashion.

If the crown of the old plant di- 
n ides and forms several crowns, each 
one of these, if broken away from the 
others with some roots attached, can 
soon be grown into a fine specimen 
plant. Small plants will be found 
useful for the decoration of the table, 
when used by themselves or in com
bination with a few bright colored 
llowers. . ■ -

are developed in 
ost popular shades, 
red blou ses have ' 
ital or Norwegian 
te, metals and col-

r™1 ERNS are popular plants, and will 
£"* be found extremely satisfactory 

when well grown. But when 
poorly grown they are very disap
pointing. As a general thing failure 
with them is attributed to unadapta
bility to the conditions which prevail 
in the ordianary living room. This, how
ever. is seldom the case, as all of the 
varieties of which mention is made In 
this article can be grown successfully 
in the house, provided they arc given 
proper care.

One of the most popular varieties is 
Nephrolepsis 
known as the Boston fern. This has 
fronds often six feet in length, and as 
there will be scores of them in large 
specimens, the plant becomes a veri
table cascade of foliage. This variety 
is not adapted to window culture, be
cause of its size, but should bo given 
a place on a bracket or pedestal where 
its fronds can droop without being in
terfered with by other plants.

The Whitman variety, unlike its 
parent, the Boston fern, does not have 
long fronds. The average length is 
perhaps a foot and a half. But what 
they lack in length they make up for 
in width, which will average seven or 
eight inches on well grown plants. 
These fronds, instead of having nar
row leaflets, as in the parent Variety, 
nave leaflets divided in such a man
ner that each becomes a miniature 
frond, and these give the plant a fea
thery lightness, which has gained for 
it the name of ostrich feather fern. I 
consider this the finest of all varieties 
for house culture.

more
dean from the walls out, adorn

ing the room with fresh wall paper. 
The taking off of the old paper is no 
longer difficult. Nowadays a tank on 
wheels, with hose attached, is rolled 
into the room and the paper Sprayed 
with a special solution. By the time 
the last panel is sprayed, the worker 

start at the first, easily strip it
Within

ESTERDAY I took a day off—in bed. I wasn't ill and I wasn’t par-

TÆ mu.iïï'2»" ■S3 JMs-ü
;; T,™
aniTsmaU fret1sPe°Ple Wh° JUSt run ln for a mlnute- Tired of little worries

VeI !!
t

Tired
may
off In lengths and roll it up. 
a few minutes the walls are ready for 
the new covering.Tm g°in6 to stay in bed,” said I, “all day.” I had my breakfast sent

ippl^E^ü
very solicitous and more than nice. The real friends who really loved me 
hung up the receiver and said "Oh!” and that was the end of it. They knew 
.lust how it was. They’ve been tired themselves.

I read the morning papers without trying to get “an idea” out of them, 
ana the wind sang in the trees and the breakers roared on the beach below 
and I lay serene and undisturbed in my room, high and high, and rested 

A'-door slammed in the back of the house. That was somebody else’s 
business. Up in the garret a window rattled. Who was .going to look after 
it? Not I! Somebody was at the door with a bill. Let who might dispute 
it, it was nothing to me. I was resting.

A Brand New World.
The children came in and played quietly, as I love to have them, and I

was no part of the game, either as player or arbitrator. I lay and listened__
and smiled. And I saw them quite clearly as other people do, without the 
veil of solicitude o r material affection. They weren’t mine and I wasn’t 
theirs, not for that day. We were just in the same world together, that’s all.

A wild, stormy, tempestuous world it was outside and a quiet, cosy, 
delicious world inside. A world of fire blazing on the hearth, a world with 
a faithful dog on the rug, a graceful, secretive cat on the window-sill, 
(lowers on the table, music, singing, light chat, pleasant chatter—and no 
responsibility.

In the evening there was tea—upstairs in my room—ljy the Are, and 
the little girl made the toast, and the little boy brought the cream, and one 
who loves me well brewed the tea, and then somebody read,aloud a tale of 
wild adventure in strange lands and over stormy seas, and we sat snug 
within and marveled at it .

This morning I’m new, brand new. And so is the world—to me.
I was out of it yesterday for a whole day. For twenty-four hours I 

slipped the leash that ties me to care and unlocked the chain that binds me 
to responsibility, and the place upon my wrist that was lame with the 
strain is rested, and thé neck that was tired of the yoke is strong again. 
Bring on your responsibilities, I’ll carry them like a feather today, for yes
terday I rested.

- And yet, as far as the body goes, I was not in the least tired. But I 
have established a custom. From this day forth, every little while, when
ever! feel the weight of things too much, I’m going to throw everything 
to the winds and rest. It pays, oh, how amazingly it does pay!

Life a Continued Story.
Where’s the problem that puzzled me so forty-eight hours ago? Gone 

forever, why, it never was a problem at all! It was just a pretty little 
Puzzle, like the things you buy in boxes at Christmas time. Let’s see if we 
can’t put it together. The blue, that goes here, the yellow there, here’s the 
Place for the red—why, it’s done! Rather fun it was to do it, too, when you 
got down to it and stopped looking at it seriously.

The responsibility that weighed so heavily upon me two days ago—how 
foolish I was to feel so about it! I did my best. "What more can anyone 
do? And, after all, no human being is really responsible for the real life 
and career of another.

How could I have taken so much upon myself? Why, I was like the 
too self-confident fool who rushes in where angels fear to tread!

I’ll let other people worry about their own affairs, and I’ll look at mine 
*8 just part of a great, big, interesting puzzle.

It’s all a story, this thing we call life, a continued story, with the ex
citing things just at the end of the chapter. What’s the use of getting so 
frightfully worried about it? We’re just a part of the great scheme of 
things, a little, little part—those I love and want to help, and I. How could 
« Wve the assurance to play Providence like that? ■

1 Hurrah! The sun is shining, the sea is blue, the great tree stands 
... \g straight and strong, for all the storm that tried to wreck it last night! The 

World is good, the people are good. I was just tired, that’s all.
I’ll never allow myself to get so ttired again. It doesn’t pay. I. really

t
The shop keepers, keen to supply the 

spring wall paper demand, have their 
sample books ready, and once again it 
seems as tho the samples surpass those 
of previous seasons in beauty of de
sign.

X
t
I Bostoniensis, better♦>
t♦>
i. Manufacturers are receiving the usu

al supply of paper from England, but 
only small lots come occasionally from 
the continent. Japan, however, has 
arisen to meet the situation and never 
before have as beautiful wall cover
ings come from that country. They 
specialize in the silver and gold 
papers and prepared cloths which, are 
most effectively used with black velvet 

The Japanese

'rally X
$<n t ses

till of •»>
ti.ntrr
%in- «
X borders and draperies.

cloths and Tekka silk papers aret.I grass 
unusually beautiful.

China is also contributing many at
tractive designs of which the Chippen
dale pattern is, perhaps, the most 
noted; it is very attractive in breakfast 
rooms where blue and white china and 
willow furniture may be combined with 
It. The Chippendale pattern comes 
also in other colors than the blue and 
white.

♦>I
<>:♦
i

ITHS. t Useful Things to Know.
: QUANTITIES.:

Tea—Six teaspoonfuls to one ounce. 
One pound for 60 to 70 people, if tea
pots are used, 
bags of tea are placed in urns.

Coffee (ground)—One full table
spoonful for each person. One pound 
for 25 to 30 persons; less when made in 
large quantities.

Sugar—One pound for about 50. The 
lumps should be cut small.

Milk—Half a gill per head. One 
pint for about 12 people is enough for 
tea. For coffee the full half a gill per 
head.

Cream—One pint for about 25 peo-

Eilie. 1 The black and white fad, while still 
flourishing, has undergone modifica
tions, at least where wall paper is con
cerned; people found the broad stripes 
and large checks rather trying to live 
with.
signers have brought forward both a 

having a white ground with a

Considerably less if
j!

Nephrolepis Scott is a variety—also 
a sport from the old Boston type—of 
dwarf habit. Its fronds are about a 
foot in length and quite narrow. But 
so many of them are sent up by each 
plant that the effect is pleasing. This 
is excellent for window use, and it 
does not occupy more room than a 
geranium.

Ferns are generally supposed to be 
fond of water at their roots, and so 
much is given them that they are of
ten watered to death. While they are 
fond of a moist soil, they do not take 
kindly to mud, and an oversupply of

This season the American de

paper
delicate black tracery over it and one 
having a black ground with a design 
in white tracery. These patterns are 
used with borders of the checks or 
stripes, in any size or width desired.

The description of a few designs now 
being shown may furnish ideas to

'

iMU Reserve*

pie.
Cup of Lemonade—About half a pint 

per head.
Bread and Butter—One and one- 

quarter pounds to one and one-ha!f_ 
pounds of butter to three-quartern 
sandwich loaves. This makes enough 
thin bread and butter for 100 per
sons.

Sandwiches—Ditto.
Large Cakes—One slice to two per

sons.
Small Cakes—Three to two persons 

(this is for afternoon parties). • ■
Ices—About 10 helpings to one quart.
Soup—One-third of a pint per head.
Fish—Allow about one-fourth pound 

uncooked per head.
Creams and Jellies—Eight to ten 

helpings to a quart mould.
Cutlets—There are seven cutlets on 

a neck of lamb or mutton.
The quantities are a correct average; 

but one person will use more butter 
than another When cutting. Bread 
should be one day old and the butter 
softened by placing the plate over a 
basin of boiling water. For children’s 
parties far more milk is needed than 
for grown-up people.

I This Certificateif. it 1 CARD INDEX RECIPE
>

Beefsteak PuddingT <i
t

FremFor IF a
YOU CAN'T 

FIGHT 
HELP TO

METHODINGREDIENTStheMaking
Money

Cut the meat into thin slices; mix the 
flour, salt and pepper; dip the meat in the 
mixture and roll up with a small piece of 
fat in each roll. Shred the suet and chop 
finely, add the flour, salt, baking powder 
and crumbs and mix well. Make into a 
stiff paste with cold water and roll out once. 
Grease a 14-pint bowl and line it with the 
paste put in the meat and add enough 
water To half fill. Cover with the paste, 
wetting the edges and pressing firmly to
gether: trim neatly. Cover with greased 
paper and steam 1% hours.

14 pound steak.
1 teaspoonful flour.
14 teaspoonful salt. 
Water.
14 teaspoonful pepper.
14 pound flour.
14 teaspoonful baking 

powder.
Pinch of salt.
1 tablespoonful bread

crumbs.
2 ounces suet

•i

SoilFEEDV:i4 a
I i

i
>u together with $1 50, prerented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 

Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall add 
parcel postage —7 rente first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents ln Canada.
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HOUSEHOLD HELPS
The Home Imformation 

Bureau
By ISOBEL BRANDS

WINIFRED BLACK
JUST BEING TIRED

WRITES
ABOUT

Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.
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SIMPSONClearing of Cameras THE COMPANY
LIMITED

si\ :

MSCarbine Folding Cameras, for roll film or 
plates. Regular $30.00. Monday............. 19.95

6 "Ensign” Folding Cameras, for roll films. 
Regular $16.00. Monday..................................

6 Only Plate Cameras, quarter plate size. 
Regular $20.00. Monday

ft"i gfc % PBOBI

ROBERT11.95
\ '? Ï Avs10.00

k = V
J p.

Ï

Spring Suits for the BoysBOOTS 1

April Weather!”«. \
1 l

s S\A VERY SPECIAL BOOT SALE.
500 Pairs Men’s Boots, patent 

colt, gunmetal and calf,mahogany 
and tan calf, chocolate kid, and 
black kangaroo leathers, highest 
grade workmanship, spring styles; 
included in this lot are such well- 
known makes as Hartt’s, Victors, 
and John Ritchie. All sizes 6 to 
11, Values from $4.00 to $6.00. 
Monday

800 Pairs Women’s High-Grade ! 
Boots, finest patent colt and kid 
gunmetal, and soft dull kid, from 
the best American and Canadian 
manufacturers, tops of colonial ; 
and black cloth, and fine soft mat j 
kid, Goodyear welt, hand-turned i 
and flexible McKay soles; suitable 
for street or dress; spring styles; 
sizes 2 *4 to 7; widths B to E. 
Values to $6.00. Monday.. 2.95

Women’s Evening Slippers, 
soft and dull kid, hand-turned 
soles and wood-covered heels, 
taken from regular stock, and in
cluded are colonial, plain pumps, 
and strap effects, suitable for 
afternoon or evening wear, and 
from such makers as Laird & 
Schober and Guptil, slipper mak
ers of highest grade; not all sizes 
in each style, but all sizes in the 
lot, 2i/2 to 7; widths A to D. 
Vafues up to $7.00. Monday 2.95

150 Pairs Men’s Oxfords, 
patent and kid hand-turned soles, 
English last, suitable for dancing 
or dress wear. Regular $3.00 
values. Monday............. .. 1.39

350 Pairs Children’s Boots, fine 
kid, button and lace, with patent 
toecaps and low heels, medium 
weight soles, made for hard wear. 
Monday ....

Of course, there9s actually no season of the year when 
a real boy doesn9t need a new outfit!
A great <(stunt" is the extra pair of bloomers, 
warm weather on the way, when coats are thrown aside 
for greater freedom, an extra pair of bloomers is almost 
a necessity, in order to get full 
Such an offering is this morning9s.

\\
This is what we must be ready for this month. But get a 

good, serviceable waterproof, and you can really enjoy the soft 
April showers.

For $10.00 you can buy her today such an overcoat of Eng
lish waterproof tweed ; the color, medium gray ; the pattern, a 
small check ; the style, the comfortable slip-on, cut with a loose- 
fitting back; the collar fits closely, however. Sizes 36 to 42. 
Today

• Besides many other styles in waterproofs, there are some 
splendid Spring Overcoats. _

\

Y . vWith *~h~

à\ \ iii

fixVY HELP1 X
*.<Vwear j

10.00 sil1113.45 FOEr! «x x '’I itBoys’ Suits $4.95 I<s dby >i
f -3- E$*WITH EXTRA BLOOMERS 

Sizes 27 to 36.f< Donegal Tweed “Slip-ons” f Deroonstra 
of Hun 

Host]

, New Spring and Summer Suits, single-breasted 
yoke Norfolk style, with two pairs of full-cut bloom
ers; splendidly tailored suits in gray, brown and novelty

7
are one of the most popular styles; the cloth suits the cut, and the cut suits the cloth—the result 
being a coat that will look well and up-to-date till worn out. The patterns mostly brown mix
tures; lining through shoulders and sleeves; two-way convertible collar

shades; sizes 9 to 18 years. Monday\\H *i
it *

Boys’ Suits, Sizes 32 to 
36, for $8.35

15.00 ATTAiy

«Uv\ p

Today’s Two Specials in Trousers Dominion
live WChina 

and Glass
Other Suits for the Growing Boy are made of 

English cheviots, small checks and narrow stripe patterns; these are 
designed for big boys; Norfolk styles, and full-fitting bloomers; grays 

'and browns; sizes 32 to 36. Monday ..
7, >< ENGLISH TWEED AND 

WORSTED TROUSERS 
AT $2.00.

Good quality English 
worsteds and tweeds, in a 
number of good gray stripe 
patterns; sizes 32 to 44. Mon
day at

300 PAIRS COTTONADE 
WORK PANTS 

AT 95c.
A strong material, in a gray 

striped pattern, strongly tail
ored; sizes 32 to 42. Monday

. .95

m
8.35i

I

Glassware at 15c—Vases, Comports, Bsts- 
Kets, Pitchers, Spoon Trays, Pickle 
Trays, Syrup Jugs, Vinegar Bottles 
Cream Jugs. etc.

Rdesign 606 4-plece Table Set, Colonial
Regular 49c 7-plece Water 

sign ..............................................

The New Overcoats CANADIAN 
. FRANCE, via 

earl; morning 
was made on 
defences by 4 
diately on tn 
corps. As a 
tack several 1 
fully fired un 
man Unes, d 

! enemy’s tren

y “just like father’s!” are made in slip-on style from serviceable Irish 
tweeds; gray-brown and gray, some check and stripe patterns; one of 
these overcoats is just the thing for the boy. You’ll like the look of 
it, and he will, too. The price

ii»

8.50 2.00 at .49

I 1.t, optic de-
% ■ 29

COME AND GET YOUR SHARE OF THESE 
HOME RENEWAL SALE VALUES

Water Tumtolers, decorated, 
each 3c; kitchen. 2 for 5c.

Jeily Glasses, tin top, 6-oz., 30c dozen 
S-oz., 35c dozen.

Moulds, dozen .

ch 5c; key,

mI
numerous cae 

Under cove 
lery fire, th< 

| vanned and 
the two lines 
stitutlng the 

■ the front tre 
mately 800 y 
troops estab 
new front lir 
as 400 yards 
positions.

In the cour 
continued foi 
casualties we 
and five offic 
were taken 
prisoners wet

69c Decorated Vegetable > Dishes, 49c : : : : - * opnadiari IIrr
White Uncovered Dishes, 19c; 5»c C.u-OnhBfiTf*n Plnttnra 1 A t->-reV. -lo, . . I DTUOUt tni

IrtiUery and 
so-operated i* 
ment. A c 
shrapnel and 
placed on all 
rear of the I 
holding back 
several pin

30
39c Pressed Glass Orange Bowl,. Mondav.

each ..........................................................................29
39c Water Pitchers, Colonial, Mondav 

each ................................. .23

Floorcoverings
Stair Carpets at 
Special Prices

Furniture Brass Fern P-ot, with natural fern .l-1nch 
size, hammered brass and 
feet, dull finish, 
day ..........................

*1^96 Braes Jardinieres, $1.59 — 8-inch lij 
brass Jardinieres, in hammered brass, i 
dull and bright finish, three ball feet. |
Monday.............................................................. 1:59

Dinnerware, Odd Decorations. 6c Each- 
Including bread and butler plates, tea 
plates, breakfast plates, soup plates 
Monday

Clover Leaf Ware—-36c Ur nit Bowls, 2jc;
35c Footed Soup Bowls, 8c; 6c Oatmeal
Dishes, 3c.

Milk Jugs, all sizes .........

Draperies three olaw 
Regular $1.25. Mon-

.95

These Prices Are 
Extraordinary

Big Sale of Lace 
Curtains

New Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet and Axminster —
mendous range of new stair carpets in these makes, and the 
finest range of designs and colors we have been able to 
offer for a long time. Now is the time to make your selec-

' ; f• -
New Tapestry Stair Carpet—Oriental and floral effects, 

in browns, greens, reds and tan colorings; 18 inches wide, 
.55 to .86; 22 % inches wide, .65 to .95; 27 inches wide, .75

1.15
New Brussels Stair Carpet—Many new designs and col

orings; Oriental, small conventional and two-tone effect*; 
22 to inches wide, 1.15 to 1.55; 27 Inches wide, 1.25 to 1.60

Heavy Hair Brussels Stair Carpet — Plain gray centre 
only, with black Grecian border, or green and red lined 
border; suitable for boarding houses or apartment houses, 
where a carpet to stand harg wear is necessary; 22to inches 
wide. Per yard..................... ......................... 85 and 1.10

050 Only Dressers, in quarter-cut oak finish; golden color- 
or mahogany finish; has three drawers and bevel mirror. 
Regular $8.00. Monday

Dining-room Chairs, In quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish; panel backs; the seats are covered in genuine 
leather; set has five side and one arm chair. Regular $17.50. 
Monday

36 Only Brass Beds, have 2-incli posts and top rails, 
ball corners ; massive uprights; heavy mounts; satin, bright 
or polette finishes; all sizes. Regular $24.75. Monday 12,15

36 Only Box Springs, the best coll springs are used in 
the construction; these are covered In fine canvas, and 
then a heavy layer of cotton felt is placed on top, and 

j again covered in art ticking. Regular $16.00. Monday
10.15

............. 95 Tre- Short lots of excellent Curtains, 
many as three pairs of a kind. Nottingham nets, fish nets, 
scrims, marquisettes, Swiss and muslin curtains, varying 
in length from 2to to 8to yards; white, ivory or ecru. Regu
lar 89c to $10.00" a pair. Monday morning at one-third to 
one-half of the regular prices.

French Veleure, 95c—A large number of ends of French 
velours, both single and double faced, In lengths varying 
from lto to 8 yards, and 50 inches wide; all colorings. Reg
ular $1.60 to $3.75 per yard before the war. Today they 
cannot be, procured at any price. Monday morning, per 
yard

In some cases are as
!

4.95

Of Interest to 
Women

40 Early Model 
Hats at Half Price

. . . .19
tion.

enhagen Meat Platters. 14-inch. 39c; :Vc 
Meat Platters, 10-inch, 19c; 1«c 1" g
Cups, double, 6c.8.95

NEW IMPORTATIONS FROM WEDG
WOOD & CO.'S POTTERIES. 

Wedgwood A Co.’s Dinner Set. $16.50 —
Wedgwood imperial porcelain, black dice 
and conventional border decoration, 97-
ptece complete. Monday .................. 16.50

“Alsace" 97-Piece Set. $15.C3-Wfcdz- 
wood’s imperial porcelain with p-t;> 
pink rose, cluster mid garland decora
tion; 97-piece complete. Monday.. 15.00 

“Campbell” Dinner Set, $15.03—WedgWood 
& Co.’s imperial porcelain, 97-p>ve si t. 
with ivory border and rose and daisy 
decoration, with gold edges, 
day ...................................... .......................

.to

T
.95

Reed Portieres—Bead and Reed Portieres, in bright col
orings; a limited stock only; 3 ft. 6 in. wide and 7 ft. 6 in. 
long. Special, Monday

(Continued
IN OUR FRENCH ROOM.
These are our early models, 

hats from Paris, New York and 
London, to be marked down for 
quick sale; all of them have orig- j 
mated in the ateliers of famous I 
modistes, such as Louison, Mar
guerite & Leonie, Lewis, Evelyn 
Varon, Bendel, Kurzman, Tappie 
and Joseph. We will now clear 
them at half our cost prices,which 
were $25.00, S30.Ô0, $35.00, 
*40.00, $45.00 io $50.00. Mon
day, half-price.

■
CARSON230 and 3.75

Remnants of Coverings and Velours for Cushion Covers 
and Chair Seats—A huge collection of remnants, about 24 
in. x 24 In., in a large variety of colors ; excellent quality, 
fabrics. Monday, each

at
UBI

New Velvet Stair Carpets—Small, conventional designs; 
blue, fawn and brown colorings; all-over patterns; 22to 
Inches wide, 1.45 yard; 27 inchee wide, 1.75 yard; 36 inches 
wide, yard

100 Only Felt Mattresses, filled with all-cotton felt; 
neatly tufted, and covered In art ticking; all standard sizes. 
Regular $7.60. Monday

LONDON, 
son, llbrariai 

-lirary, to-da 
pointaient u 
inspector of 
begin his nt 
headquarter 

He has b 
l.ast three y 
dont of the 
tion and is 
-if the Am" 
He Is a nati

M'jn-
15.00

!4.35 2.25 .39, .45, .59 and .78 
Colored Madras Muslins, Yard, 51.00—This is a specially 

selected fabric for use for overcurtains; the color combina
tions are superb; 60 inches wide. Monday, yard

Awnings, Window Screens, Doer Screens, Window 
Shades — Quotations given by our Draping Department 
upon request. No charge for estimates.

y 20 Only Library Tables, in selected quarter-cut oak; 
fumed finish: copper trimmings. Regular $20.00. Monday 
at . ;

New Axminster Stair Carpet—Splendid English carpets, 
in Oriental designs and colorings; rich reds, dark blues, 
green and tan Oriental, brown and fawn conventional. Per 
yard The12.95 1.001.75, 2.15 and 2.5050 Only Parlor Chairs, in rich mahogany finish; various 

designs; the seats are upholstered in mixed silk tapestry. 
Regular $8.50 to $9.75. Monday New Market

Telephone Adelaide 6100

New Inlaid Linoleums, $1.25—A new shipment of Scotch 
Inlaid Linoleum, In block, tile and carpet effects, for 
kitchens, dining-roems and hall. Square yard...............1.254.6b

i

MEATS.
Boneless Stewing Beef, per lb...
RoHed Brisket, boneless, per lb.
Blade Roast Tender Beef, per lb 
Round Steak, Simpson quality, per lb. .20
Loin Roast Young Pork, per to...........
Family Sausage, our own make, per

lb...............................................  ..... .121/ü
Maple Leaf Breakfast Bacon, select, mild 

cure, sliced, special, per to. ...
Pure Lard, 1-lb. prints, per lb. . 
Headcheese, 1-lb. moulds ............
Jellied Pressed Pork, per lb.
Pressed Ham and Tongue, per to

• '12l/z I
,1fs Basement Sale9Middy Waists tâl,16

!

.25

78c I These Ihese .?>A maker's overmakes: strong white 
twill drill middies, 
i oomy with deep square sailor collar 
and front lacings, patch pocket.sleeves 
and edges piped with narrow black 
and white line; sizes 34 to 42. Regular 
31.00. Monday

89o TO $1.95 LINGERIE WAISTS 
AT 49c.

Big assortment in style and materi
als; voiles, crepes and batistes, trim
med lace or embroidered; also plain 
semi-tailored styles : most are white, 
but quite a choice of colors ; 20 de
signs: all sizes in the lot. Regular 89c 
to $1.95. Monday

tese .16made large and A LTHA\ troc 
*■ Vat 

some grot 
and the F 
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their line | 
and close 
mans had] 
vere too I 
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-255 7395 ,12At
.25 I*,26

GROCERIES.
2000 lbs. Finest California Evaporated

Peaches. Not more than 8 lbs. to a 
customer. Regular 10c. "While the' 
last. 4 lbs

4000 tins FI neat Canned Corn, 3 tins.. .23 
Monarch Flour, % -bag 
2000 stone Finest Gold Dust Cornmeal,

pet- stone

.78

t\ !

"Û .«as 2e
< r: .81

36Paring Knife, good steel blade .............................
Breed Toasters, for gas stove.? . ....................... ..
Scieaons and Sheen. 4 5. 6 and 7 indhes..........
Handled Shoe Brushes........................................................

* Metallic Ash Sifters, with handle................................
Waste Paper Baskets......................... ...............................
Whisks, two string, enamel handle ...»................ ..
f’erpet Beaters, wire, secure handle .......................
Razor Hones................................................................... .... ,,
Sant-Genic Dustlees Dusters ....................................  ».

13
Purity Oats, large ]>ackage . ..
Upton’s Marmalade, 4-2b. pail •
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 lbs................
Finest Canned Shrimps, per tin
Pure Cocoa in bulk, per lb..........
Finest Pot Barley, 6 lbs........... ..
Post Toasties, 3 packages .........
Stuart's Pure Strawberry Jam. H-oz- 

jar.............................................. ........... ...........22

.22,15 1 . .50... .1549 Lipped «aneepen». gray enamel. 6-quart size
White Enamel Sink Strainers ..............................
Polish flops, for cleaning and polishing hardwood floors, linoleun 
pilciotns................. ...................................... .................. ...
Dusting Mops, for waxed floors.....................
Corn Brooms, four.string, well :nade ....
Self-wringing Mops, with mop doth..........
M aterproof Clothes Unes, 50-foot length, 95c; two connected, 50c.
Splint Clothes Baskets ........................................................
Store Brush. Radiator Brush .........................................
Banister Brush, Chamois Skins ..................................
Oral Tin Dish Fans or Baby Bath, 90-quart size 
O.w Hammer, steel, good serviceable make ...
Butcher Knife, Steak Knife. Bread Knife . .

REGULAR 35c, 10c AND 30c.

THESE AT OTHKK TRICES.

.35 .26,15
Enamel Stove Pots, pearl gray enamel, sizes No.
Enamel Covered Saucepans, light blue outside, 
and 5-quart size ....... ............................ ...............
Enamel Lipped Saucepans, light blue and
enamel, 4 -quart size ................
Enamel Preserving Kettles.
quarts......................................... ..
Tea and Coffee Pots, white 
and 2-quart sizes.....................

.25 .15S and 9..............29

white lining, 4

.........13
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,15 .26.39. . .2515 . .25.25 white and all white
............................................ 39

light blue and white, 6 and S

Eraemic toilet Soap, Peerless and 
Elite, 2 cakes for ... .

.15
.‘25.. .. .25 . . .15

Regular 20c and 25c. Fels Naptha Soap, per bar.............
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6 bars... .25 
Comfort and Taylor’s Borax Soap. 6

bars ....

»Erasmic Bath Soap, assorted odors, 
per cake .............

Roger & Gal let’s Almond Soap, per
cake ... .

. .5 625
f THESE AT OTHER PRICES.... .15 .39.. .25 BDouble Boiler», a very superior grade of enamel, siighaly imperfect 

in finish, but not ch hyped : blue or brown outside with pure white 
lining; 1 ,j. 2 and 3-qt. .sizes. Regularly sold at 8oe, SI.00 and $1.15
f»00 to sell Monday at, each ...........
Galvanized Iron Wash Boilers, rustproof ; size S- or 9. Regular $1.25 
Monday ....

or gray enamel, seamless, l, lto 
. . 39 
one— 

preset v-
..............39
..............39"

.......................   Z’>
Simpson's Big Bar Soap, per bar......... .10
Ammonia Powder, 4 packages
Pearline, large package .........
Lux Powder, 3 package.» ....
Old Dutch Cleanser. 3 tin*...........................25
Diamond Cleanser, 3 tins ...
Babbitt’s Cleanser, G tins ....
Ivory or Silver Gloss Starch. 6-lh tin .53

.251
. .. .10 .25 .............25

. . . .10
. . . .29

Vinola, Liril, Violet and English 
Lavender Soap, 3 cakes for............. .25

Rose

Combination Cereal Cookers, gray enamel, four utensils in 
a cereal cooker, a covered roaster, a pudding dish and a 
ing kettle, gray enamel. Complete

. .W .25
.25....... 8!)

Folding Wp.sh Benches, hedits two tubs and a wringer, hardwood.
varnbihed. Regular Mon-day .................................................................... f.gg
Laundry (ia« Flatt1*. two-burner-size. Monday......................................... 1,65
Metallic Gae Stove Tubing. 4 
to 12-ft. lengths. Monday, 
foot ..................."...................................... 7

T ransparent, and
Glycerine Soap, per cqke .............

Violet
.. .10

Djerkiss Toilet Soap, per cake... J5 
Pears’ Unscented Soap, per cake .11 
Colgate's Imperial Lilac, White Cle

matis,' and Oatmeal Soap. 3 cakes
•25 ,

Colgate's Turkish Bath Soap, 3 i
cakes for ......................................

Fairy Soap, 6 cakes for 
English Bath Soaps, Buttermilk, 

Verbena and Oatmeal, per cake... .10 
Royal Vinola Shaving Sticks, Shav

ing Powder and Shaving Cream, each. I 
£?....

set ...................
! Rtm Pastry Boards, size 18 x 24 inches

Folding Clothe# Horae, four feet high, three fold
Bath Seats, adjustable steel ends ................................

Towel Bare, nickel-plated brass, 14 x 18 inches .
Silver Brite, silver polish, 16-oz. Jar
Metal Polish, one-pint size, Putz Cream
Royal Floor Wax, a high-grade make, 1-lb. tin..............
Color Lac, a high-grade varnish stain, light oak, dark oak
fT’rC mahogany, gloss white, ground, natural varnish! 
etc. One-pint can

.20
............... 25

.. .39
2/z LBS. PURE CE LON A TEA. 74c.

1000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea of uniform qual
ity and fine flavor, black or mixed. 
Monday, 2to Vos.......................

FRUITS.
Choice Messina Lemons, per dozen .
Finest Table Turnips, 2 for...........................5

POULTRY FOOD.
Mixed or Scratch Feed. 10 lbs. 25c. lvv 

lbs. $2.35.
Bran or Short», 10 lbs. 20c, 100 tos. $1.75.
Mica Grit or Oyster Shell. 10 lbs. 10c.
Cracked or Whole Corn, 10 tbc. 25c, 1W 

lbs. $2.35.

.39•il-.Vt)Wall Clothe» Dryers, has Hi
feet of drying space, a very 
superior make: » 5-c value. 
Monday

Galvanized Iron Wa*h Tubs,
four sizes, 69c, 89c, 90c an<l 
81.09.

The O’Cedar Polish Mop, a
great labor saver, clean* and 
polishes hardwood floors, lino
leums. oilcloth*. triangular 
shape. 78c and 81.25; round, 
81.00 and 81.50.

O’Cedar Polish. 25c. 50c, Sl.t5. 
82.00 and $3.00.

K ! an.39for .............742f,
........... 39
............39
............39

V49

VT'1

-vp-
or Glosso .......... .25 .175-3IMI. .25

.39

! p nL^.d ir“blpr Tar? |5>?’wrtoi,erbCaMoSlay“'m‘'h ^g"R°^Ur‘?i,^n*Mno^1,Md "n,eh- — and hs„^
hladlf' ’“P-var'cover/ Ul£

8o#d Alcohol, four can» for......................
Feathor Dusters, large and email...........
Hack Saw Frames, adjustable, nickel-plated ..............

Regular 50c and 60c Values.

-----  .39
..........39
............39

.............. 25
Balaam Sanitissue Toilet Paper, in

lolls or packages, 3 for..........................35
Kennebec Toilet Paper, in rolls, 1000 

theets <0 a Toll, 4 rolls

i

.25 SIMPSONfkE C0MPAIH
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